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lla>c }OU ever had the experience of waking up in bewilder-
ment from a lmcly dream, longing lo continue it? I feel exactly 
that wa} when I look back lo the early years of my lifr. My 
native land is Russia. My early childhood I spent in the Ukraine 
at my grandmother's esta te, tolnoy. 
In winier, father's mother, Countess Mussin Pushkin, lhed in 
the capital, St. Peter.burg, "here she held the po•ilion of 
>lalcb-lad) lo the empre&>('s- Aleundra, ,.;re of \icholas 11, 
and \larie, his mother. At the palace her duties included the 
dirrrtion of ceremonies and entertainments; but grandmother 
much preferred family life lo court life and ever} summer 
surrounded herself with all her grandchildren. She would go lo 
Stolnoy first, lo open the houM' for the family; a lilllr later we 
childrcro - Alec, Lubos>ia, Irene and myself-would come with 
our governess from St. Petersburg. 
I renwmbcr the journe) well. Our big, old-fashioned black 
carriage, puUed by sh horse~ and under the accustomed 
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guidance of h an, lhe'eoachman, !llO\'ed steadilyacross lhcvast 
Ukrainian plai n of soulhern Russia, bringi ng us from the 
country rail way ~ t a lion lo ou r beloved Stolnoy. There were no 
trees to give eomfortingslrndc, and the day was wa rm. The sun 
smi led down almost toofcn cnllyonourlittlc parl y - fo ur cagcr 
children , their governess and a nursery- maid-all somehow 
stashed into the roomy carriage. For mile after mile the road 
ran, through en dless whea t fi cldsstretchingawa) to the horizon 
o n e,·ery side. !lou r aft er hourthcrc was no lhing tobcsccn hut 
th e )ellow wheal , mo,ing like .... a ter before the .... ind. At times 
there would appear pa tches of blue cornflo .... crs and a few 
scattered grey windmills, while the famous " black soil " o f the 
Ukrain e, the mos! fert ile laud in all Russia ,CO\ Cred C\ Cr) thing 
with its black dust. 
Miss Stockwcll ,ourEnglish go'"crness,would sighrcpcatedly: 
"Such distances. A big country is all \cry fi ne, but in 
Engbnd .. . "And hereshcwouldlapse inloa rc\eric, tra\ clling 
again thcgreenlancsof hcrnati,ccountry-thecounlr) she had 
left to take charge of the education of fo ur sma ll , energetic 
children. 
Leaving th e vast plains, we drove down a broad \'illagc road, 
between whit ewashed huts cappcdwilh strawroofs, huts whi ch 
sccmr d to hide be-h ind rows of gianl yellow sunflo wers.At last 
our carriagc reachcdthe imposingstoncgatesof Sto lnoy'spark, 
and as we turneddo .... n acool,Ehady dri\·cbctwccn centur)·Old 
oaks, we sa ,,., the country house with its columns and long 
terraces. h an urged the horses for one last burst of speed. Wild 
with eagerness, we chil dren set' med to be trying lo spill 
ourselws into the drh e .... ay,and Miss Stockwell had her hands 
full lo keep us all in the carriage. Finall y we drC\\ up in fine 
form before lhc entrance, and there in the doorway stood 
Grandmoth er- dear, whit e-haired " Baboussia," as we called 
her-her facc radiantand smiling, herarmsoutslrclchcdtous as 
she exclaimed: "\\ eleomc, my darlings, welcome lo Stolnoy!" 
TI1e great stone house had two "'ings, joined to the main 
pcr8-011:1ll). 
fri cndl) wclcomrn·8-ou11d c-d. 
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Ba boussia tool.. as1K·cialintcrcstin thepea:,ants ' childrcn ;she 
had a nur~r) built fo r them \\hr re ha bir~were frd and tended 
wh ilc thcmothers .... orkedin the fields.Shc- built -;choobforth c 
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along thestone waUwftichdividedthecroquetgroundfromthe 
poultry yard , would unfold their beautiful fan-shaped tails and 
u1>SCt all this harmony of color with their unexpected and 
atrociousscrce<:hcs. ' 
Many years ha\·e passed . . . many events divide me from 
those happy days, gone forcver; butevennowthe perfume ofa 
freshlysprinkledviolet orthe ludicrous voiccofapeacock 
unmi stakably takes me back to Stolnoy 's croquet ground. I 
once asked MissStockwell , "Why is itthat so beautifulabird as 
thc peacockhassuchahorridvoice?" 
" Too often," she answered, " among people ii is the sa me 
thing; beauties may ha\'C repulsive voices and, what is more, 
repulsive feelings. A beauty can beamonsteratthe samclimc." 
I nevcrforgotherwordsandallmychildhoodprcferrcdhomcly 
pcople form y intimatc fricnds. 
Baboussia's roses grewon both sides of a path which ran all 
over the park in a circle, beginning and ending with a "Rose 
Terrace." 1l1c nowers were famous for their beauty . I see my 
grandmother even now, on her early morning walk al ong the 
path , with her garden scissors attached tohcrbeltandaflowcr 
basket on her arm. She wouldstop often,cutting oH unncces-
sarygrowth ,choosing perfectroses forabouquet. Noone could 
ct1ual her in making bouquets. It was an art, and as such it 
ex pressed her personality. Deep colored beauties she mixed 
artistically with the lighter-colored ones, and silrnr grass, like 
fine lace, would renderlhe bouquct elegantandgraceful. It was 
as if she drewhcrownportrait - herowndeepfeelings,sparkling 
smile andinnerbcauly-inthese bcautifulbouqucts. 
TI1ere were many rooms in the lovely country house at 
Stolnoy. Sc\-eral of these were large drawing rooms used only 
on great occasio11s; atothertimes theywerekcptlockedallday 
and the shutters closed because of the heat.At night, however, 
both doors and windows were opened to give the rooms a 
thorough airing. 
One of these rooms, decorated in Louis XV style, was my 
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special favorite and had 11uite a peculi ar charm for me. Large 
mirrors were set in the walls so that one sa w his image reOccted 
and repeated many times m-e r. Under each windo w stood a 
porcelain vase. But wh a t attrac tedme most~ as lheoldclockin 
the comer with its deep,sonorouschime; itwassu rmountedby 
two charming porcelain figures, a marquis and a marquise, 
standing in gracefulposesand e\·idently interestedinone 
another. 
One day lhcardBabou ssia say: " ltisa pil y that onesecs this 
roo m only when it is artificiall y light ed, for it is at its loveliest 
by moonlight. " 
This idea took immediate possession of my imagination , and 
I longe d to sec my fovorile roominils full glory. lluthowwas l 
to get downstairs al such a la! c hour without an yone inter· 
fering? Of course Miss Stockwell would nC\-cr let me go. She 
wouldnotunderstandhowimportantit was. 
At last lthoughtoutaplan.1 wo uld keep myself awake until 
the moon rose and Miss Stockwell 's snorings told me that all 
was safe in thechildren 's quartcr.111en I would creep down lo 
the magic roo m. I guardcdmysecrct earefull ) . Nol cvenoneof 
the other children must kno w, for it was something I wanted to 
docntircl) alone. 
Finally my chance came-a cloudless moonlit night. But with 
the opportunity came also difficu lties which I had not foreseen. 
What an effort it was just lo keep awake! 0 \erand o ,·eraga in 
my eyes almost closed, but each time I jerked them open and 
lay staring straight before me. Ahaunling fearofthe darktried 
to get possession ofme.Surely l couldnot .. . couldnot ... go 
through the dark roo ms, th e dark halls. But the drawin g room 
flooded with moonlight was wailing for me and I would not 
give way toa sill y fcar. 
TI1ere at last was the long-awail cd snore! Noiselessly I crept 
out of bed. The floor gave a creak. In terror I fell back on my 
pillows. But no one had heard ... and again I ercpl out , 
stealthy as a shadow, barefooted, in my long white nightgown. 
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Startingfornard in a panic, I caught Ill} foot in my gown and 
fell full lrngth on the floor. Picking lll)SClr up, I made a 
desperate, headlong dash down the stairsandintothc room for 
\\hich I had undergo ne so much. 
Once inl'idc, all terror was 
looked at them. O\ercomc by my vi, id impression of the room , 
I sank dow11 in a huge armchair. Dislinctl} I remembered 
hearing the clock st rike midnight , and then \Cf) clrarly I saw 
the marquis lurn and smile al his lad y. Gracdult) hr slcppcd 
down from the clod. , then helped her lo follow him. To his 
slcps a 
whispered so mething in hercar,somethingprobabl) not meant 
forlittlegirls.bccausclcouldnothearthc\\Ords,andlsa\\lhe 
marquise blu~h and hide her face behind her fan. 
·"l11is in mi schief," \\ Cr(' the next 
uf the armchair, wrapped me in something warm, and led me 
a11a}tothenurscry. 
I was convinced that my midnight ad,enture would be 
regarded as an outrageous crime, but to Ill } surprise no 
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little bedinthe nurscr)· 
I hadalargc fomil) of dollsto whiehlgaH• thrgrea lcslcarc 
and atlention.11wy liH·d i11 a doll room 1\hcrc I had a small 
cradle, a wa.::hsland and a chest of dra\\ Crs\\ ilhdoll ou tfits.As 
I remember, all of my dolls had alwa)S to be sick, because I 
enjoyed so much the 1i~i'1i of the doctor, \\ho was my bro ther 
AJcc. AJcc, ho\\ e\cr, did not like the gam(' as mueh as I did ; 
after all, boys do nolpla) wilhdolLs. The only reason he would 
play was lo amaze !11(' with his chemical acl1ic\Clllt'llls. One of 
these was a boltle of dark b>T<'Crl glu(' which he had rnadt'from 
the of a tree. It \\aS most 
011cc-jusl 
expression on my face, "Oh doctor, \limi has ken l'IU'C'Zi ng, 
while Lili has been cough ing, and Didi had quite a bad spell of 
hiccups," and he was about lo reply , "One 11uick r(' mcdy, 
\ladam, for all .o. icknrsscs: A big spoonful or this wonderful 
green stuff"-a snapshol was taken of our ga me b) some 
brrownup. It was 1p1it(' mwxpcctcd. I am glad to ha\·c the 
pho tograph now, but ii put an end loourdoll·pla}ing. 
In Russia birthdays arc not considered !'O impor tant as name 
days. There is not sucha,ariclyofgi, ennamcsin Ru ianasin 
English, so a great many pcopleha'e the same name.One day 
ofthe)car(thcdc11 lngclaor sainl 's day)isS<' la:<i defor cach 
and who has that name eelc brales on that 
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just what would make the nicest present-everyone wanted their 
gifttobcsomethingquiteunique. 
My sister Lubossia's final choice was a bag of braided silk 
string, gathered and, twislcdintoanclaboratcdcsign. "111at will 
not be easy," warned Miss Stockwell , " but if you try hard I 
believe you can do it. " Miss Stockwell hcrsc lr was exper t at 
such work and a good teacher. With her patient instruct.ion, 
encouragement and praise, Lubossia pcrSf'vercd until theintri · 
catework was finished. 
Alce, who had real artistic ability, painted a scene from 
Venice. lrene,who hadnone, drewahorsc,butthe rcsemblance 
lo our bill y goat was so striking that I wondered wh y she did 
not try lo draw lli!Jy, then 1>erhaps it would have resembled a 
horse. Dec iding what my gift should he was a problem. I was 
clumsy with my hands, but I could not bear to bclchoulan<l 
allaslmanagedtocutabookmark ou tof papcr. 
On the morning of the name day our presents were piled 
beside Grandmother's plate at the breakfast !able. "S dn em 
Angela, Baboussia, S dnem Angela" (Congratulations on the 
day of you r sa int), we all cried and rushed lo embrace her, 
forgc1ting the usual formality. Grandmother took plenty or 
lime admiring the gifts and thanking each donor. lier appre-
ciation was heart-warming, and it was most satisfactory, also, lo 
know that the gifts would not be put away and forgotlen.Allof 
them wouldreallybeused,forthatwasBabouss:ia'sway. 
lier needles, thimble and thread she Y.ould always keep in 
Lubossia's prelly little bag, and her Bible would be carried 
about withmybookmark.OnSundayafternoonswhensheread 
Bible stories aloud, the place would invariably be marked with 
it . Alec's picture was framed and hung in the hall where 
C\t'ryo ne could sec it, and so was Irene's "horse." I remember 
how 1 longC'd for no one tonoticethclattcrgift , but Baboussia 
sccmt'dlo C'njoy it as muchasthcotherprcsents. 
After breakfast 011 Baboussia's name day the whole family 
went to church. TI1e chapel was quite near, just across the 
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garden. In Russiaon lypcoplewho areoldornotwell may si t in 
church ; th e service is \•cry long, but e\-cryone who is able is 
supposed tostand. l11 Stolnoycha1>elthcrewasanarmchairfor 
Baboussia, but I can ne\-Cr remember seeing her sca led there. 
Tiierewasalargererowdthanusualforthcnamedayscrvice. 
The building was small and soon grew \Cry warm, so that J 
could not help beinggladY.hcn the service was over. TI1cn the 
priest brought forward thegolden crossforall to kiss, while the 
choir sang loud and triumphantly : "Mnogaia Le la , Mnogaia 
Lela" (Gi,·e her, Lord , man y yea rs or life). Church bells rang 
ou t , the deep, golden voices of the larger bells making a 
harmonious lo the high clear tones or the 
faces beaming, and low, lhcy gave her the 
greeting: " llappyholiday to you. "She kn cwandlovedthemall 
andreceivedtheircongratulalions1,>Taeiouslysothatall sharcd 
inherjoyandnonefelt neglec tcd.A b>Toup ofpcasants foUowcd 
her to tl1e house and were received on the tcrrace. 1ltey were 
dressed in their colorful native costumes, the girls with crowns 
of wild nowers on their heads and red ribbons wo,·cn in their 
plaits. They made a deliglitful picture with their tanned skin 
and friendl y smiles, their arms full ofcornnowers, which they 
"'·crebringingasaprescnt. 
An elderly woman came forward. "You are always kind to 
us," she said " May Cod give )'OU many, man y years of life. " 
And she placed in Baboussia's hands a towel beautifully 
em broidered in cross-sliteh,whichdoubtlessshehad worked by 
candlelight after her day's toil was o~·cr. 
Oncdayafriendofgrandmother'scamc to Stolnoyforavisit 
and brought me asa gift a wonderful FrenchdoJl,halfasbigas 
I was. This prell y new lreasurc hadroundpinkehccksandligh t 
bluccyes thatopcncdand shuland sparkledwithalm·cly, 
glassyshine.Hcrgaze restcdon c\·cry thin garoundherwiththe 
same superb indifference, and !his made me think her quite 
superior to other people, for she seemed lo see everything and 
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)<'I WI\'(' no sign ofiwhat she \\as thinking. lier name was Lulu 
and I ga\(' h('r a IO\C and admiration greater than I hadeH'r 
IX'forcf('l!foron('ofmy"ehildren." 
011<' afternoon I.. .... as seated holding Lulu in her beautiful 
co~tumc. On a "-mall tablC' in fronl of me was a picture book 
whkh I \\a~ eardull) explaining to my "child." "TI1is is a 
mon\..C)Onabranrh.ltismak.ingafaceatyou,butthalisjust 
beeausrilisarnon\..c).ltdocsnotreallymcanit. 
''This isa rabbitwhohasrunall."ayfrom these horrid dogs. It 
.... i11hideinaholeandthcdogswillrunupandbarka11dbark 
untiltl1cybarktlicmscl.,.csout,butthcywillnotgctlhc 
r:ihbil." 
"You nwan )OU arc pretending to gi\e her a lesson-no! 
really." 
"\o,rcall) lam." 
Lul>O~~ia !111.' realist gazed al me in astonishment. 
"Don't )OU know, you !"illy-billy, that 8hc can't !:'!CC an)· 
lhing"?" 
"Can't 8~·c! \\hy no!? ls 8hc blind?" And I c'll:amincd the 
brighle)e8inalarm. 
""\'o,offourscnotblind,hutshcisnotrcal.'. 
\ tl'rrible .;cnsc of loss S\\Cpl O'ver me. "Not real? Do you 
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had not meant lo gricw m<', but her mall<'r-of-fact mind had 
brought me my first sorrOll.. And my 10\c for Lulu gradually 
faded away. 
"Justaswclltakeabrmhorabottlcanddrcssitupandtry 
toexplainthingstoit,"lmournl'd. 
It seems to me now that thissorro" was no less deep than 
that of an adult who suddrnl} diSCO\crsa bl'IO\Cd friend lobe 
exaggerated 
hudg!." from 
pull him out with a rope, he 
disappro,albygallopingoffinthell.TOngdircclio11,dragginghis 
bf"cathlcss captor after him. Al last Ill) rider si~lf'r imcntC'd a 
method of gelling him logo .... hcrcshl' .... ·i;:lwd.Standingbehind 
him, she would pick up hishindlcg;:.(l1('koncundercacharm, 
and push him before her on his front feet like a .... heclbarrow. 
Tothissorlofdircctaction Uill)Submittedwithgoodgrace. 
In front of our izba was a ~cgetablc and berry garden; this 
was our garden and ii was our dul) towalcrand .... ccdit. lhad 
aparticularfondnessforsunflowcrsand 
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the seeds are good !peat." A shoekedsilencefollowedthis last 
statement, for eating sunnower seeds was considered in bad 
tasteandwasstricUyforbidden.lusuallysnedthesefruilsof 
my labor for the P,Casant ch ildren, who chewed them from 
morning till night, but sometimes I was not above enjoying 
thcmmysclr. 
"Well, I must say, lne,·erthoughtyouwould stooptothat ," 
concluded my brother. 
In contrast to our sunny "kingdom " were the dark alleys 
which ran throughthcparkundercrissc:rosscdbranchcsof 
ancicnl oaks. We always had a creepy feeling here, especially 
toward night, when out of a hollow tree would come the 
hooti ng of an owl. In spilc of the continual swecpinggi,·cn all 
the roads al Stolnoy by the gardeners, the alleys were always 
covered with acorns. When we were naughty, for punishment 
we had to gather a basket fullofacornsforthc "piggy-wiggics," 
as Mi ss Stockwel l called the prize Yorkshires. Much as we 
disliked this dull occupation, we lm·cd to watch the pushing, 
squealing pigs as they gobbled up the feast when our offeri ng 
was presented. 
Oncespeciallyecrieplacewasagrntto besidcthe lakcin thc 
park. It was seldom that anyone walked there, for snakes were 
foundinthegrntto,andthepeasantsbelieved theplacetobe 
haunted. 
In the grotto wasasemi-circularroomofwhitestonccutout 
of the dark rock, with lwonudestatuesatthcentrance-rcady, 
one might say, lo jump into the lake fora swim. There was a 
bench around the wall, also of whitestonc,andamosaicfloor. 
111cre was nothing really mysterious about the place, but its 
reputation rather frightened us girls and made us avoid it. 
Bcsidcs,thercwas:istrangcceho there. Ifoncstood cxactlyi n 
thcccnterofthcgrottoandfaccdthccntrancc,anythingonc 
said wouldbcrcpcatedthrcetimcsbyamoekingvoiec. 
It happc11c<l one evening after supper, while Miss Stockwell 
was talking seriously with Baboui;sia, U1at we three older 
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childrenwcrclcfttooursclvcs. 
"Listen,girls,"beganNcc,lakinga<lvantageoflhcoccasion, 
"come on o,·cr to the grotto. I know some magic words, :ind ir 
yousaythemthcrc,somcthingstrangewillhappcnforsurc." 
"What?" 
"Oh,lcan'ttcll,butsomcthingpositi\-Clysupcrnatural!" 
Lubossiaandllookcdateachothcrdoubtfully .. 
"Miss Stockwell ... "wehcsitalcd. "l.laboussia ... " 
"Oh, they won't care. And it's only fo r a minute. Wc11 be 
right back." 
"You know they wouldn't let us go ifthcyknew,"Lubossia 
said , quite truthfully. 
But Alce, his eyes sparkling with mischief, con tinued, trying 
tosh:imeus: "You:ircjustafraid-fraidy-cats!" 
"Wcare notafraid ,"sa i<lLu bossiai ndignantl y. 
"We arc not afraid; we arc not fraidy-cats,"1 backed her up. 
"All right then, come on, and Iii tell you lhcwordstosay." 
And off sped Alec in the direction of thCb'fOllo, not gi\1ngus 
time for argument. Lubossia and Iran after him, dashing into 
the grotto, while he disappeared somewhere in the dark. With 
handsclaspcdtogirnuscourage,wepronouncedthcmysterious 
words: "Kaba la! Kah:!la!" As usual th<.' echo repeated mock-
ingly: "KaOOla, KaOOla, Kabala ... " 
But something more happened. 
A white figure rose out of the nearby bush and with each 
echo grew taller and taller, slowly advancing towards the ca\·e. 
11tis was loo much! Already greatly excited by the appearance 
ofthcgrottointhegro""i ngdusk, Lubossiaand llostall control 
ofoursekesat thisandflcdshrcikingalongthedarkallcy 
toward the house. 
called. " It wasn't anylhing! 
sheets. I w:is holding it. floncstly I was!" But it was no use. 
Oisobcdicucc had borne fruit, and we were quite beyond 
listening lo reason. TI1e next day there w.ts a grand acorn 
g'Jthcringforallofus. 
ne~~ic f:~on;~:~ ~i.~:~!~~~lh~~y~:d ~a::ry aim~::ta~:t:!cc~r:~ 
ther~Nicholas," she told us. " lie came soon after you left St. 
Petersburg and now your moth('r and father and a great many 
members of thc famil) will be coming to Stolnoy for the 
christening." 
Fordaysaftcrthisa11nounce111cntlcouldhardlycatorslccp 
forc:><cilement. A new brother, and the christening at Stolno)! 
It was a busy lime. Rooms had lobe prepared for the guests 
and \Ji<;;; Stoek"eU was al her wits' end lo keep all of her 
charges ou t of the way. Bur that quiet gravily so often praised 
by .\liss Stockwell wa.s quitcoutofthequc:;tion,exceptforthe 
frw minutes when we first looked down into the tiny face of 
this new baby so mysteriously come amonbrst us, to be forc"cr 
aflerapartofourli\-cs. 
Our monwnl of seriousness soon vanished in the pleasant 
bu.stleofarri\·inguncles,auntsandcousi11s.Wa1chingfromthe 
schoolroom windo1\ asoncparlicularcarriage-loaddes<:endcda! 
thl" I ga1·c a sudd('/l joyful shout: "Oh look, Uncle 
\Je..-;ha! Dear Uncle Alesha." 
the supt•rior knowledge of an older sister, Lubossia 
condescended lo gi1e information. "But of course, silly ;\Iara, 
Uncle \Iesha is lo be the baby's godfather.\ fine christening it 
\\OuldlX'ifthegodfathcrdidn'tcomc!" 
Uncrushed,lgazeddownfondlyatthetoweringfigureofour 
fa"oritc uncle as he made a nol very brracefut descent from !he 
carriage. It was not often one could look down on Uncle 
Alrsha, for his hrighl was remarkable even in a family of taU 
ml'n. llis clurnsint'.ss, loo, v.as "'ell-known, but his kind heart 
was all that mattered lo us. 
"\\ell, I know, anyway, that Aunt Na tasha is to be 
godmothcrandholdthcbaby,"declared1\Jcc. 
But !his on ly succeeded in bringing a glance of scorn from 
Lubossia. "Hold the baby, Alce? \nyonewouldthinkyou were 
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a heathen and knew nothing! Our babyisaboyand,ofrnursc, 
hcmustbeheldbyhisgodfathcr,asyouwere.Youha1ehcard 
how Mara's godmother held her, so you think it is alwa ys the 
same. lonl) hope UnclcAle~ha doesn't drop him." 
"Drop him?" I \\38 positi,·cl) shocked. "Certainly he won't 
drophim. lloweanyou thinkofsuchathing?" 
"\\ell he drops almost C\er)lhing," sighed Luboss:ia, v.ith 
<1uitcagro"rH1plookofrespou.sibility."J should thi11kl\lother 
and Father would feel lerrihl) anxious, ha1ring lo stay out of 
the room the wa) the) do, and not knowing what may 
happt'n." 
"Anywa), I kno" one thing," I giggled, "they won't ha1e 
11nytrouhtehearingthebahycry,e1cn ifthcyslaya tthcothcr 
('ndoflhel10uS('.1l1cy11bcgladofthat." 
\liss Stock"cll, who had come into the room, raised her 
C)Cbrov.s. "Wh) shou ld they be glad of that?" she a"kctl 
"Parents"antthcirbabicstolX'1crygoodand11uictv.hcnthe) 
areehristencd." 
"Oh no, \liss Stockv.dl," "'e said, quileuniled now in the 
unusualplca._"lireofcorrcctingour1crycorrcclgowrnc~."lfa 
baby doe~11't cry at his christening, that means he lrns no 
drnracter whah'\cr and "ill ncH'r amount to an) thing." \liss 
Stockv.cll ~hook her head in bewilderment. \\ould she never 
know this strange Russian world, so different from her 
comfortable old England where e\ler)thing was as you would 
C'Xpectittobe? 
111echristeningccremonytookplaccinalargcslud}.TI1e 
v.alls of this room were hung with family portraits of gen tlemen 
and ladicsdrcs._«ed inslrangc,old-fashioncdcostumcs;lhc)nO" 
H"C'nlt'd to (,c "atchingand listening with thercstofusforthe 
ehristeningcryofthisncwcstfamily member. 
On a table in one corner beautiful icons had been pluced, 
theirgoldandsil"crsct1i11gsglcarningsoflly intheligh l of 
candks burning before them. In front ofthctablestoodalargc 
basin draped in white, full of warm water, and before this stood 
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the priest, dressed ~n ceremonial vestments, and the godfather 
andgotlmothcrv.ith the new baby. 
" Poor Uncle Ales.ha, how unhappy he looks," whispered 
Irene, as the tall, awkard man mO\'ed forward , holding in his 
arms the small blanketed form, which from his expression one 
mightha,ethoughttobeabombabouttoexplode. 
With other rclati,·cs we stood walchingrcspectfully, but the 
parents, according to the Russian custom, were not permitted 
to beprcse.111. As theceremony proccedcdl bcca rneuncasy. 
TI1c baby, usually so noisy, was making no sound. Nol a 
whimper issued from the bunclle in Uncle Alesha's arms. II 
could not be possiblc ... surely ... surely ... that he would 
not amounl loan ything, wouldhavenocharacter. 
lglanccdatLubossiaandlrcncto see ifthey hadnoticed, 
then looked back al the priest , who at this moment stepped 
forward to make the sign of the cross on the child 's forehead. 
As he bcnl O\Cr the bundle which Uncle Alesha held forward 
nen ously, I saw a peculiar expression cross his face, as if he 
were doing his best not to burst out laughing. Quieklyhetook 
the tin} white bundle in his own experienced hands. As he did 
so, I caugh t sight of two pink feetwaving franlicallyjust where 
the small head shou ld ha, e been! A moment of hurried 
adjustrnentandaminiaturecountenance,scarletwithrageand 
lack o f air, emerged from the smothering folds. Uncle Alesha 
had been holding the baby upside down! And now as the small 
body was dipped int o water, after the Russian fashion, there 
was no longer any doubt as to thc fulurc manlinessof lhis new 
membcrofourfamily.Shriekaftershriekrenttheair. 
I turned a rclie,·cd and glowing face to Miss Stockwell and 
whispered undcr co"er of the terrific clamor, "Sec what a fine 
baby! See what character! See what areal man he is!" 
Now, years after the Revolution , as I look backat Stolnoy, 1 
see the burnt lrunksof century·oldoaks, theirbare, black 
branches likcgiantfingcrs,pointing in silcnlrcproachlo the 
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ruined home. And I remember Grandmother's expression as she 
passed away in St. Petersburg-an expressionof lm·e,forgi\·eness 
andeverlastingpcace,afterhaving lil·ed through Stolnoy's ruin. 
" It is notourpeasants' doing,"washerlastv.hispcr, referring to 
Stolnoy 's destruction. She was righ t; it was the work of the 
newcomers, the agents of the newborn Communist regi me. 
Her world is gone, but her image is still ali\'Candhasguided 
mealways,likeastar,inthedarkdaysthatweretocome. 
Ten years later we were in St. Petersburg,abcautifulcityof 
palaces and luxurious private homes, all Western European 
style, and slums,ofintcrnational style. TI1e townisbu ilt on lhe 
granite banks of the river Nern, which flo ws majestically into 
thefinnishharborontheBalticSea. 
My youngest brother, Nicholas, was still in school. Alec was 
now a student al St. Petersburg Uni\ersity. I was in my last 
years al acollegepreparatorydayschool,theTaganzeffSchool, 
which was considered the best in the cily. Irene remained at 
home under the supervision of an old German governess, 
FraulcinSchrader, whoalsokepthousc,as Moth erwas toobusy 
for that. 
My mother spenl a great deal of time in her office at home, 
where she attended to all th e details of bookkeeping and 
management of the family estates and properties, under the 
gu idance of our head steward. In this respect , rnymothcrwasa 
self.taughtwomanandavcryable directorandaccountant 
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Lubos-;ia-or Lul.u,asshc wascalledbyour £11glisl1go"erncss 
(who could not pronounce her full name)-had linishcd her 
education and was "coming out" as a "dcbutanlc." \lolhcr's 
afternoons and t'\Cllings were given over lo Lubossia's coming 
out, since at that lime no girl C\Cr lo a dance 
without 
of close "coming out" also imolvcd numerous 
fittings al the dressmaker's, for none of the outfits or 
balldresses\\CrCc\Cr\'!Ornlwice. 
TI1ere11asalsoagrcatdea10£obligator)1i:;iti11ginthc 
afternoons. E1er) famil) had its "reception day," which "one 
could nc1cr miss." It wascxtremclyboringfortheseyounggirls 
to have to pa) visits to SCl'ere old ladies, who alwa)S spoke 
Preneh and nc\er said m1ythi11gi11Lcresting(thc weather being 
the main topic of their conversa tion} ; who looked at you 
smilingly, though constantly meanwhile examining your outfit 
<md manners, and listc11i11gallcnti1ely to check the correctness 
of your French. (TI1ough 1~e were Russian, French was the 
language of polite society, as well as thclanguagcofthccourt. 
Only the peasants spoke Russian, and onl) among ourseh,es, 
when no adults were present, did we young people dare to do 
w.) 
When it was my turn to "come out," I hatt'd those visi ts 
much more than Lubossiahad. Onehadtocurtsytoeachofthe 
ladicsinthcroom. lftherewcrctenpresent,you wcrecx1>ectcd 
to approacheachofthcma11d"makcyourrc\·crcncc,"asitwas 
called. Each lady in hcrlurnwouldstrctchouthcrhand to you 
andsay,"Gladtosceyou,"orsomcsuch. 
But 1isits had lo be paid, and I remember how happy 
Lubossia \'!Ould be when at some door our footman, who 
always sat beside the coachman on thecarriagc,wou ldbctold, 
after ringing the doorbell, that the lady of the house was not 
rcceivingtoday.1,1enavisitingcardwithonccorncrturncd 
down would be forwarded by Mother through the footman, an d 
ahushcdsighofrclic£11.ouldcomcfromLubossia. 
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~ly mother's mother, Princess Olga Dolgoroukoff, was an 
example to all the ladics. I nc\·crsawanyonesodignificdand 
amiable as she was with all her guestsatherrcccptionday.She 
led the conversation, willy, arnusingandsympathctictoalland 
nc,er indulging in gossip or criticism. She accompanicde,cry 
b'llt'St to the door when he had to leave. She was a real lady in 
c1rrythoughtandmo1cmcnl. 
In these yem strange llC\'! winds were blowing; new ideas 
were everywhere. 1,icsc ideas united or divided people; the 
young responded lo them with delight; the old, with biller 
It was an awakening in area: politics, 
art.In intellectual 
We young people lived at home in an atmosphere of 
traditional conservatism. My father, who worked in the gov-
ernment (in the Department of Education), and my mother, a 
sinccrcdernteetomonarchyandorthodoxy,"'ouldnoltolcrate 
ne"' ideas. But we, the young-especially Alec and I-were 
liberal-minded. Without appro1,ingthc1folentoutbrcakso£the 
radicals(suchasthe murdrrof Plcl11c, ministeroftht'intcrior, 
which took place in 190-1-), we longed for justice and edu-
cational and economic reforms for all classes equally. TI1is was 
mainly the result of our school education and the books we 
read: books like Oosl<>C\sky's Brollten Karama::ov, bitterly 
and colorfully criticising sla\cry in RuSEia, "'hich had been 
abolished by Alexander 11 in 1863; books like Leo Tolstoy's 
H.e!urrection and Hy Confeuion, with quite a nc11. approach 
to justice and religion. \ly sisters and I were forbiddt'n 
to rc,adsuchbooksbut I mustsaythatsuch"forbiddcnfruit"is 
always tempting to the daughters of Eve; and so all Ct'nsorcd 
books, without fail, were read by bits in a certain plact', 1\hilc 
doors were latched. 
I insisted on allcndingTaganzeff Schoo l. My parents found 
schoolcducationunncccssaryforagirl,andc\cn,inthcse 
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limes, dangerous politicaUy. I dare say they were right from 
their Point of view. My mother, who had been educated at 
home, knew English, French and German much better than we 
did , and her capacity to direct enormous estates meant 
advanced mathematics and the last word in bookkeeping, 
together with knowledge of agriculture, of which we were 
totally ignorant. Only my brother Nicholas had a special liking 
forfarming,andaftcrfinishingtheuniversityhetookpractical 
cou rses in this specialty. 
I not only liked, I adored my girls' preparatory school. We 
were taught to love work , and this was a lesson for life. The 
education at this day school was of a very high standard. The 
school tried to teach us to speak. " Remember girls," our 
teacher would say, "words arc the best armory for attack or 
defense in our civilized world. Learn to speak well! Your words 
must always reflect your thoughts clearly; you r thoughts must 
renectyourtruefcelings,and yourfeclingsareyour character. 
So your first concern is to build your own character. A strong 
character can make its own way of life and resist temptation. 
BuildupyourpersonalitybyfacingdifficultiCl!,forgetyourself 
for others, TIC\-er give up. Face danger ; only th ose who dare, 
live." 
This was not merely a lesson; it wa s a bugle call to which we 
responded with enthusiastic delight. But my enthusiasm was 
often dampened by the cold showers of Mother 's criticism at 
home. " Politics underline every breath and thought at your 
school,"she usedtosay.Andshewas right.TI1atisexacllywhy 
llikedit so much. 
When our final exa mination in the presence of university 
professors had been held, and we girls had made our profound 
formal curt.sy, whi ch was required on receiving diplomas, I had 
the luck torcecivcagoldmedalasthe highcstrcwardfor study. 
I felt that in leaving my school I was parting with something 
\-·ery precious. Yet ii was here that I had a strange experience 
whiehmarkedtheendofmygayandcarefreeyouth. Up to that 
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time the menacing march of e' cnts, although influencing us 
you ng people, had been to us a matterofthcoryandhadnol 
e\·cn remotely touched our lives. Now, for the fi rs t lime, I 
caughtaglimpscof thc hardreality behindlhclheoricsandthe 
terribleextrcmcswhichwcretreadingsocloseupon the heels of 
legi timate desires for reform. 
One day at home I wasgivenabirthdaypresent of25 rubles. 
A girl in my class, Rachael Brilliant, had told me she was 
"oollectingmoncyforthepoor."TI1e idea nah1rallyappcaledto 
me, and impulshel) I promised togive hcrthe full amou nt of 
my present.1l1c next day, just before she was toeomeforthe 
moneyanothcrgirl,lvaNova,ranintomyclassroom."1 will tell 
you something, if youpromise noltorepcatitloa living soulin 
school," she said. 
" Of course, I promise." 
"We know you are not a conservative; you are for progress, 
for the libertyofthcpcople,solisten-"shc lo .... eredhcrvoice 
to an impressive whisper. "We are collecting this money for 
bombs! Isn't it marvelous?" I gazed at her, shocked and 
incredulou s. 
"But ... But ... I thought it was for the poor," I managed 
to stammer. 
"Of course, it is for the poor, for all who arc oppressed! The 
only way to give them help is to blow up those who oppress 
them! Mind, you promised not to tell ," she added a little 
uneasily,asshesaw thechangc inmy face. 
"!won't break my word; I won't speak of it to anyone in 
school ," I replied. "Bu t I shall certainl ychangc mymi ndabout 
the money. You won'thaveakopcckfrom me." 
So when Rachel Brilliant, who was collecting this " money for 
the poor,"smilingly stretchedoutherhandformy25 rubles, l 
toldhercoldlythatlhaddecidedafterallnoltodonate 
anything to her cause.Shesnceredangrily,"TI1esearistocrats, 
theywillnevergi\'eakopcckforanythingsensiblc." 
Such col1ecling o f money lo buy bombs was doubtless 
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\\idci;pread andin •the lcast ex pectedplaces,Lhrough)OU!lg 
people like Rachel Brilliant and her fri ends. And sosueces:;(ul 
were they that the grim workofkillinganddestroying wa.ssoon 
underway; it continued until the political murders turned into 
open fC\o lu tion, putti ng an end to the Russian Empire and 
changi ng thC\\Orldfor c,·eryone faithfolto lheold ordcr. 
\nother small incident shows what kind ofschoolTaganzcff 
was. During Ill } first winter in school I fell sick\\ilh whooping 
cough and had tosta) home for some weeks. When I relurned 
lo school , it was lhc da) before lhe testinphysics,for"hichl 
was not prepared.One of rn y classmates,strong in scicncc and 
math , tookpily onm) hclplcsssituationandtriedtoexplain 
the mi ssed leswns, but it was in vain. My brain somehow 
refusedto acttplhcr carnest cfforts;aftcraprolongedabscncc 
from class I understood nothing! "Well ," said Olga, dis· 
ap pointed at my inertness but still devoted lo me, " the bcsl 
thing for you1o dois lo copy offall l "Tite during the test.l 
al\\ ayssil one dcsk in front of you.lnordcrtohelp you1 1will 
:~~~. m y written \\ Ork and pretend to read it ; then you can copy 
The pl an succeeded-and more than that. In a da) or l\\ o, 
our !cacher, \Ir. Zibl..in , astonished at my un usual abilit} to 
soh e problems in phrsics, said to the class, his hands full of 
correc ted tC'Sts, "'T11e bcsl workap pears tobeMara's this timc." 
Knowing that I \\ as farbehindinph)sics, thc classstarcd at me 
in surprise. " Yes," he continued, " lam glad tostatcshe didn ot 
waste her time at home. So she reccfres fo e, (the highest 
grade ). ~ex tisOlga.Onhertes l lfoundhalf a fraction wrong." 
I thought probably I had made amistake in copying this half 
fract io11 , andit camc outriglitonmy pa1>er. 
Olga !urned round , and I read in her look jealousy mixed 
wilh contempt. No more sy mpathy for me , the helpless one! 
One look a11d I understood how unfair was the thing. I did not 
meril a word of praise; I owed it all to her and she was left 
"ilhout praise. I stood up. " 'Ir. Zibkin," I said , " I am not 
worthy of your praise, because. 
copied." 
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The class was silent in expectation and surprise. "Copied? 
From whom?" he asked. 
" TI1is ismysccret," l answeredstubbornly. 
"Well , Mara, you dese n e not only a reprimand but severe 
punishment for cheating. Bu t your confessionredecmsi t," he 
added,changing m} fi\ c toaone. 
"She is proud," hissed Rachel Brilliant. "She is an aristocrat, 
and the aristocrats do notlo" crthemsch cs totheordinary way 
oflifc."Such was lhc hateof )'oungs lcrs inthe radicalparty fo r 
anyone outside the andmostly forthconesoflhc 
so-called an honest confession would 
\\ar l nlll) pcs art flourished. 
Foreign art was \\ Clcomed and studied, but so was Russian 
art-and the latter with such success that it is onl y fair to eon· 
sider the beginning of thf' twenlicth ccntury itsapolheosis. Th e 
llcrmilage ~luseum , joined to lhc \\ int er PalaC(' in St. Peters-
burg, included so me of th e best paintings of the Europea n 
Renaissance, while lhe Alexa nder \l uscum in St. Petersburg 
ex hibited cont emporary Russian paintings. 1i1e TrcliakO\sky 
Gallery in \Iosco \\ exhibited masterpieces from all O\ Cr the 
\~Orid. 
Progresl;ive minded, u~ing new methods to increase our 
en thusiasm, our art teacher would take his classes to the 
Alexander \luscum to stud) Russian painti ngs. A typical lesson 
would go something like this: We stood before Polenov's 
Palestine scenes of the li fe of and his famous 
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him cast the firststctne,'Evidcntly there was not one innocent 
manamongacrowd ofaccusers." 
1l1en we came to Vercschagin. What boundless energy in 
C\ery battle scene! Jle was Russia's main battle·scene painter. 
"Doyouknow, girls,"saidourteacher,"inorderloportraywar 
realistically Vereschagin took part in all the Russian campaigns 
in lhc second hair of the last century - in Central Asia 
!1 867· 1868 ), in the Russo·Turkish War [1877·1879 ). " 111is 
artist went down with thearmo red eru iserPetropavlmsk during 
the Russo·Japanese War, in 1905, the same year we were 
sludyingh ispa intings. 
" llcre is Semiradsky's Roman history scene. A nude girl 
winning her case at thecourtonaterrace inAthens,beeauscor 
thc pcrfcction ofhcrbody." 
"Beau tyconqucrs rcason. ltoftenhappcns in ourday," 
rcmarked oncof thepupils,"wi thoutbeingnude." 
We had scarcely time to assimilate these impressions when we 
came lo the b'l'Ca lcsl Russian master (as our teacher thought). 
Repin. 
We all concentrated on the large painting, "Sadko." Our 
teacher began, "TI1e old Russian town of ovgorod (on Lake 
II men I was glorified in Russian songs. A han dsome young 
mcrchant,Sadko, wholi,·cdinthisrichtmrn,usedtositonthe 
shorcsof thc lakeandsingamerry song,accompanyi nghimsclf 
onagusli[an old·fashionedguitarJ. Somerrywasthesong thal 
the Underwater King began to dance in the deep waters. llis 
d:mce caused huge waves and ships full of treasures began to 
sink. In order to get rid of such misfortune, Novgorod ordered 
Sadko lo stop his mu sic once and forall.Sadkowasobligcdto 
part with his gusli. li e threw it into the water and sadly lay 
down on the steep shore. The moon rose and the mermaids, 
daughters or the Underwater King, came oul on the shore; 
seei ng a handsome young man asleep, naturally they all fell in 
love with him. " 
"This also happens in our day,"whispercdoneofthepupils, 
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withoutbeingamermaid." 
"And they hr-ought him down the steep shore, inlo the 
underwater k.ingdomoftheirfathcr. In thispictureheissitting 
on a rock and the mermaids are swimming around him hoping 
toattracthisattention.See,everyoneofthem has a different 
expression. TI1e first mermaid is haughty, thencxloneisangry 
at hisindifference, thc third oneisfrivolous.ButSadkoisno t 
looking at thcm.Chernushka,themodcstgirl,allindarkshawls, 
swimming the last in thcrow,a ttractshisatten tion." 
Quite different were our trips to the periodical visiting 
exhibits. No one gu ided ushere;noonccxplained anything to 
us. We went with other you ng peop\c and understood the 
pictures without a teacher to ex plain them. 1l1csc exhibits 
traveled all o~·er Russia and introduced new ideas. Our main 
reason for seei ng every one of them wastodiscussthcmcaning 
of the pictures, most or which con fli cted with the old 
established opinions. 
I remember Katar binsky's "Sphinx," in the Sahara desert 
with its mysterious expression, facing a series of reli· 
gions-Christianity among them - passing like \·isions of light or 
clouds before him and vanish ing in the mist of centuries, while 
he remained alone on the granite rock with his wise, cen-
turics-0ldsmile. llcwill notpcrishlikeall th osevisionspassing 
by. 
I remember Katarbinsky's "Crne" or a su icidcr. The Russian 
OrthodoxChurchrefuscdtooHcrprayer:sforlhcsoulsof thosc 
who had taken their own lives. The picture spoke of the 
painter's protest against this refusal. Nature decorated this 
aba ndoned gra,·e with wild white lilies that made the tomb look 
peacefulandlO\ely.OnefeltCod'smcrcyforthatwhichpcople 
misunderstood. " ls Katarbinsky right in his Sphinx?" Alce 
would challenge us. 
Answers came from aU sides. "No," I said. 
"Why?" 
"BecauseChristianily is notoncof thevanishingreligionsof 
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thcworld. ltw;ll cxisttothe lastday," l exclaimed. 
"Yes, hc is right, because itis oneofthe\'anish ingrcligions," 
con tradictcd\lirsky.a studentwithpronounccdradicalviews. 
" Look how rnercilcss is the Orthodox Church in the 'Gra\·e' 
picture. Do )OU know that many outstandingly courageous 
people fini shed their !hes with suicide, saving other li\eS or 
sol,i ng the outco me o f some inrnh·ed political situa tion? The 
Church is to con demn su ici de. TI1e Church 
Years passed. My sister Lubossia had married a distant 
relati\ C, Peter Kotschoubey , who owned a large estate in the 
Ukraine. Lubossia thereafter appeared in our life as an 
au thoritati\ C, much belo\edeldestsister, butdidnotrompand 
amuscherscl ratourparticsanymore. 
1l1e start or the twentieth century prO\ed to be an 
av.akcningine\Cr) branehofthoughlandfeeling,inmusicusin 
dance. Fascinating new plays, new ways or acting, new talents, 
altractedthousands tothetheatrcs,v. hileexccll cntclassic pla) S 
b) Ostrovsky and Gogel held admirers in the Alexander 
TI1catrc. Chaliapiu, both singer and actor, rnade theMarinsky 
Opera ll ouseshakewith applause. 
\Jyparcntscncouragedourinlerestinartandrnusic,and scnt 
usoftcn to diffcrcnt conccrls, lectures and plays. We had the 
opportunity to sec the best e\"er produced in Russia. At the 
sa me time our life at home was stric tly planned and our 
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numerous governesses had to carry out strict regulations. We 
werea1wayssupervised, often crilicised,and because of this we 
wereunitedinallkindsofmischief. 
I rrmember once, just for fun , a classmate or mine,Zorka 
Gemgross,and Imanaged toslipoutofourhomes unnoticedin 
theernning.Wetookadroshky(cab)anddroveorftoatheatre, 
where an outstanding actress, \'era Komissarjevsky, was acting 
inthe play "TheChildren oftheSun ,"byamodernwriter. 
E\"ery step ofours in thissmallbutdarin gad\·enturebrokea 
rule: totakea droshkywasshocki ng;weweresupposedtodrive 
on ly in our own carriage. To see this play was unheard or. as 
we were forbidden even to read it. Togouptothcgalerka,the 
cheapest upstairs balcony, was unthinkable. How we both 
laughed--elimbing up and, after reaching our seats, peeping 
down on the elegant boxes and parterre, where we recognized 
many high-nown people. Oh this was fun! Just for one evening 
tothrowoffalleonventions. 
As the curtain rose, the scat in front o r us, empty till then 
wasoccupiedbyama n. Toour grea l surpriscwe recognizedour 
math teacher 's back! Our fun was dampened right away. 
" Do you thinkhewilldenounceus?"askedZorka. 
"All weha\'e to do is not be seen," I suggested. "As soon as 
the first act is through , turn tov.'3.rdsme and pretend to study 
the wall behind you." 
Wemanagedtoremainunnoticedthroughtheplayandsafely 
rehunedhome, which wasquileanachicvcment;butifyouask 
me what the play was about, ! could not say, because all our 
attention was on escape from the math teacher, not on the 
interesting play! 
The real name of our English governess who replaced Miss 
Stockwell was Miss Lawes, but we called her " Popsy"bceause 
ofher red curls,which remindedusofadollinachildren'stale 
of that name. She was very sweet. As an Englishwoman she 
encouraged all the outdoor sports-"airing" as she called it · 
skiing, skating and every day o bligatory walks. But once quite 
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anunexpccted "eiring" tookplace. 
My Mo lh erreeei, edalelterfrom the peasants o r our estate 
onthcuppcrVo lga, llo\·na. 
"A letter fr9111 llovna 's peasants-what is it about? " we 
asked. 
"Aboutabear,'' announccdi\lothcr. 
At this my brothers and l were ather side,agog withinterest 
and sho wering her with questions. "Whatdocs the lettersay?" 
" llas the beardo nc any mischief?" 
Mother read the letter aloud. A bear, it seemed, "'"s doing 
much mischief indeed. Nol only had ii attacked cattle, but it 
hadalsonearly killedapeasant"'omanfrom a ncarby village. 
"We beg you to arrange a hunt to get rid of the beast,'' the 
writer concluded 
1l1e prospect of a visit to llovna was alwa ys joyfully 
welcomed, and as it was now nearly Christmas, the chance of a 
hunting part ) during the holidays was a wonderful piece of 
lu ck 
i\ly brothers, AJeeand l\ icholas, plunged atoncc intoplans 
forthe trip.Erl\iously llistenedto thciranimatcdtalk ; then, 
unable to bearany longerthe role ofapassivcaudicnce, lbroke 
inimpetuously,"i\lo ther, lctmegowiththem! " 
My mother looked al me in amazement. " What a remarkable 
idea for a girl of your age," she answered chillily. " You do not 
haveem)llj,rhpracticc insl10oting." 
" But I did take so me lessons, Mother; and how am I lo get 
the practice if l ncvcrhunt?" 
"No, it is too dangcrous fora young girlwithoulany hunting 
ex perience." 
"That is just the point , I want lo get experience ." Un· 
imprcsredby my logic, Moth ercontinucdto findmostcxcellent 
reasons wh y I should not beallowedtogo.AI la st , in despair, I 
brought forward as a fina l argument a reminder of my on ly 
shooting troph y. " Oncc ldid shoota crow,youknow. " 
" Yes, shot it was, bu! by mi stake," correctl y reminded my 
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mother. I really did shoot acrow oncc, bul what I fail ed to add 
was that I was aiming at a duck. My brothers, re membering how 
su rprised I looked when the unlucky bird fell from the sky, 
burst out laughing. 
However, my brothers decided it would be fun to have me 
along, and so, becoming my allies, they promised ~!other they 
wou ld look aft er me most carefully and put me in the safest 
place, where thcbcarwouldneverreachme. 
A bear hunt in Russia didnolim'ok ecither stalkingorriding 
cross-country o n horseback. The hunters, on root , fo rmed a 
large half circle,cach onestandinginadefinite place, about 
forty-fi ve feel from the nex t one. Herc th ey would stand and 
wait. TI1e peasant s, meanwhile, spread out to make th e other 
half o f the circle well beyond Bruin 's sleeping quarl crs, the 
general location of which had to be ascertained beforehand. 
TI1en the peasants began a tremendous shouting and yelling, 
adnncingslowly towards the hunters. Awakened and terrified, 
thebcarusually triedtocscape the threatening tumult"'hich 
was closing in bchindand on cither sideofhim,andthus he was 
dri,·ento thecenter oflhc waitingcirelc of guns. 
Mother knew how little danger there really wa s for the 
hunt er whose place was al the end of the row- where I was to 
stand-and al lasl gave reluctant permission for me lo ac· 
co mpany my brothers. Popsy had to chapcronc mc, th ough she 
was lo remain at llovna during the hunt , my broth ers being 
madeentirely rcsponsiblc formc. 
1l1e enforced compani onship or a go,oernes.s "'"s a slight 
damper on my enthusiasm, cspcciaUy as Popsydid11ot approve 
of th is unorthodox Chris tmas vacation. But , obedient lo 
Mother 's orders, she packed without any grumbling and we 
started on our trip. 
1l1e journcy lo ll ovna was not amatterofafcwhours.Aftcr 
a night's train ride lhcrestill lay before us a six ty- mi le sleigh 
ride through th e terrible cold of Northern Ru ssia. Wrapped in 
warm fu rs, our faces protected by high collars(fro m "'+iichwe 
I~ 
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dared not peep out for fearoffreezingournoses)wedrovefor 
hours. It was near!) evening v.hcn we reached our country 
house. 
!low good waJ! Lhe welcoming warmth of Lhe great fireplace. 
And the cozy samO\ar! Youlh and high spirilsfoirly radiated 
fromusdcspiteourhoursinlhecold. 
My brotlwrs brought several friends with them. As hunters 
the) were of three categories: excellent shot..s,good shots and 
bad shots, but noloneasbadasl.Jokcsandlaughtcrflewbaek 
and forth allc,cning,whileastheonl} girl lhadtoplayhostcss 
and serve tea poured b) \liss Lawes. Evcrybod) made fun or 
my crow, and wished methesamcluckwith the bear. 
Each boy felt it his duty to offer lo stand with me next day 
in my lonely station so that he might protect me in the event ~f 
some unforeseen dangcr;butlrcfuscdthcmall , knowingthat1f 
I accepted, my companion would loschischanccofgettingthe 
bcar,asitwasunlikclythcbcastwouldcomenearthatspot. 
"Mara will stand at thcveryendoftherow,"sa idAlec,"and 
I will takctheplace preeedingthelastone,sothis isscttled.My 
rcsponsibilityis nojokc.TI1isbearisnotaninoffcnsi,concthat 
cats oalS; he has already had a human ,jctim- Matrena, the 
~:;at1;1~ :~:1::: ~~ls~;r:l~: c~:;i::~:~L aSl~C:~tac~~rsl~oet~~: 
alsomcansthatlhcpcasantswillbcridofarcaldanger." 
"If you want to start ,·cry early tomorrowforthchunt,you 
had better all hurry lo bed now,"ad\'iscd Popsy,enteringthc 
room after she had arranged comfortable couches and beds for 
eve~~:~1e~orning at sunrise we started in a sleigh for the \icinity 
of the bcar's hideout. It was a 10\·cly morning. TI1e frosty, 
:~~·I::;7,·;:~:::0~.:y~:~·;::'.::o:~:,'.i·:.:'.~::::~;·~~ 
middlehorsccarricdits headproudJycrccl,whilcthetwoat the 
sideswereharncs.sedinsuchawaythatlhcyalwaystumedtheir 
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heads,onealittletotherighl,onealittJetothelcft. It made 
quite a pretty picture, bu! I doubt thatitwasamusingforthc 
side horses. 
TI1e road ran between walls of dark fir trees, their branches 
laden with snow which sparkled in the sunshine and seemed Lo 
laugh a welcome to our cheerful company. 'li1e pure, sharp 
morning air made us all feel giddy and daring. A crowd of 
peasants in lambski n coats and caps greeted us gaily at the 
forest's edge. 
\ly brothers were \Cry careful in selecting places for the 
hunters,puttingonlythcbestshotsinthemiddleofthcline.As 
promised, I was placed al the \Cry end, next lo Alec, but 
separated from him by a clump of pincsandoutofhissight.A 
small open square lay in front of me, sparkling white in the 
su nshincand smoolhas amirror. 
Soon all was ready. Tensely I waited, gun in hand.From far 
away the noise made by the peasant beaters reached my cars, 
butexceptforthatperfectsileneclayo''ertheworld. 
~ly vigilance relaxed somewhat. Minute after minute went 
by ... a full hour. TI1e excitement of the early morning 
gradually wore away, and the sharp, frosty air began to make 
me sleepy. lfsomcthingdidnothappensoon, I wouldecrtainly 
go to sleep where I stood. Then I bean.I heavy, slow steps 
among the pines, just beyond the open space in front of me. 
Branches snapped and suddenly, not twentyfcetaway ,was the 
bear-and what a bear! lie did not appear ferocious or 
lcrrifring, but like an old man, only much biggcr;hcwas likca 
man roused from sleep, uncertain and bewildered, and \'Cry 
much bothcrcdb)· thcdin , whichwasnowclosca thand. 
Both of us were sleepy and ''cry much surprised to see each 
othcr.Mechanicallylraiscdmygunandfircd. The worst shot in 
thr world could not ha\C missed at such range. It was easy and 
not C\Cn exciting. I scarcely realized whathadhappcncd,asthe 
beast lunged forward and fell almost at my feet. Now indeed 
ffi) drov.~.tiness left me. \1y shot had pul him down! 
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Meanwhile my 1 brothers, tired of waiting, thought I was 
making £un of them. Not moving from their places they 
imitated the"joke"byfiringintotheair,astheythought I was 
~:~~~ 1~1!1;ttl1:·a1:~~1c~:da:e:m~~:d~1:~~ t~;y w~::? u:y a1~:: 
worst shot! 
"I am sure," said Alec jokingly, "the bear foll dead from 
: 1r::c ~~=!~t~ ~:~;:~~1 :~r :c:;~l~u;:~dri~0d~:;fi:et~l:; ;;:: 
beast. At the moment I felt quite heroic, without ha\•ingdonc 
an~t:~:g !~~:~i:~ many years and events, I do not approve or 
huntsingencral,cspcciaUyofhuntsforfunonly,butthisone 
wasorgani7,cd in answer lo tltepcasants'requcst.Tobehonest, 
had ii been "just for £un" I am sure lwouldhavebeencqually 
deligi1tcd to participate in it. There is a great distance between 
theopinionsoryouthandofoldage. 
AU tl1csc were years of political unrest, which finally put an 
end to what we now call "Old Russia" and introduced tl1e 
Communist regime. But in my pri\·ate life it was the lime of my 
~~~§2~:§.~~~ 
while you can" thccarefrce life of youth when e\-crythingis 
ligl~:~idci~:~i;:1~ ~:~~1u:~ enter the beau monde, but I am glad 
now that bcforcdoingsolhadscnseenoughtoattendthe Raev 
llistorieo Philological lligher School courses for women, which 
;:1:~u:~:s1~11 ~o~i~;1tis t~ns1~~:~i~::y :a:e:ca~=P~~0i:dp:~ti1;:i 
tendency to the left. I met there girls who led miserable 
existences, who struggled and nevergaveupstrugglingformorc 
and more knowledge in spite of their financial difficulties. I 
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admired their persistence without admiring tl1cirlooks.Atthat 
particular time in Ru ia a student girl could be recognized 
easily by a new style of short hair, sptttacles and rough 
mannersbymeansofwhichshelostallfemininecharm. 
From thisintelltttualcircle lsooncnlcredtheworldofhigh 
society. It was a world of its own, a world of luxury, beauty, 
flirtations and great waste or money. To feel at case in this 
milieu one had to be an expert in all shades of social 
relationships,forhcrconefoundnolonlyeharmingr>e0plebut 
alsorealsharks,whodidnotmcrclykill,but "assassinated"their 
fellow human beings with their wit. One had to have a great 
deal of tact to swim safely among such hazards. But all this I 
ldt to my mother while I enjoyed mysclr, dancing at balls, 
chatteringatrcceptions,andleadingalifeofusclcssfrivolity. 
111ere were many groups in this beau mondc. 111ere was the 
diplomatic circle of the embassies, amidst which young foreign 
girls, such as the daub.flier of the British ambassador, Sir George 
Buchanan, were courted by diplomats. l11ere were political 
salons, with CountessKleinmichcl,whoselo\·eforpoliticswasa 
passion, as leader. She knewe\'eryone and was on good terms 
with all the imporlanl people of Europe. Being as cautious in 
whatshedidandsaidasastatesman andatthesametimevery 
gayandresourcefulinenterlaining,shewasprttioustoher 
"habitues." 
There was a group of elegant young married women, who 
spenttheire\cningsplayingcardsorlistcningtotheintoxi· 
eating tzigane (gypsy) music, and there wasagroupofyoung 
girls "to be married," who had just been presented to the 
empresses. They danced with unmarried young men of tl1e same 
setandparticipatedinwintersports.lbelongcdtothislatter 
group, but as it was very numerous, I chose lo cling to "our 
gang," as we called it-to friends with whom ties had been 
established before the coming out. TI1cre were thirteen mem· 
hers, three girls and ten boys. We decided to keep together at 
big parties. This, however, did not mean that we avoided other 
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people;strictruldofpolitenessandetiquellcforcedusgirlsto 
dance with c\cry young man who invited us to do so, and our 
youngmcn"gangsters"hadtodancewithgirl "outsidcrs.·•still, 
we rejoiced when we were left alone to continue some 
discussionorjokebcguninourintimatecircle. 
1i1e love of musicunitedus.Mostofusplayedthepianoand 
WC\'oercbroughtupontheclassics.WelO\edconccrlsandnever 
missed an)· good ones. Among our young men there was a fine 
cellist. I rnysclfsang.Someeveningswercgi\'en up exclusively 
tornusie,othere,eningstosillymischief. 
Once we put on masks, slipped out of a party unnoticed 
while th e mothers were playing cards, and invaded a house of 
our acc1uaintanees to see how they would take it. We were much 
amused when some of them, taking us for real gangsters, hid , 
locking themselves in back rooms. Some pretended not lobe 
frightened and en ter tained us, all the while watching ou r 
rno,·cmentsncrvously,until,takingpityonthcirupsctfoclings, 
wctorcoHourmasks. 
I remember there \'>ere wintermonthswhennightafternight 
we nc\Cr went to bcdbcforefourorevensixin the morning, as 
asuccel'Sful ball ncrnrcndedbeforethattime.TI1escballswcre 
~~r~,t~11: ~:::~:aitr~ l~::~;_:::~~:~~e:~1r~, ~~ ~::~:!~:n~:~~ 
lablcscttings,and in theexhibitionofjewclry,fursandthclasl 
word in Paris fashions-but anything too showy was criticised, 
andanythingtoorisque,forbidden. 
Poor mothers, who hadtoaccompanytheirdaughtersandsi t 
in a row, watching the dancers; poor footmen, who fell as1cep 
::~~~~r~1c~1,1 ~~1:1~a/:na~~:c~::e~: ::;ri:~rin~:~~r=:~ ~>;:: 
dreaming of the good things to eat and drink indoors-I P'.ty 
~~~ ~~~;1;u:hb:~t::~I~~ :i~7~g~ ~::·~~:,::a~~uld not I~ otherwise 
I will ne,·c r forget the beauty, the fairy·likeatmosphcreof 
balls at Coun tess Betty Schouvaloff 's hou se. One such was a 
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fantastic evening where the dancers wore light green and pink 
"igs.TI1echarminghostcss\'1Clcomedeveryguestwithahcarty 
handshake and personal attention. lier home wasapalaee;you 
could lose rou rself in a chain of silk drawing rooms and glass 
,·erandasfilledwithrareplant.s,fountainsandstatues.Asyou 
enteredthecandlelitballroom,aninvisibleorehcstraplayed 
softly, while th~ dancers' green and pink costumes wove 
fantastic patterns to the slow, intoxicating waltz rhythm. The 
ball wou ld end with a coti lli on; then immense baskets of 
nowcrs were brought one ofter ano ther and distributed. Most 
expensi\'e(forwinlcrtimecspccially)roscs, lilicsandbou/esde 
neige were presented totheladicsbygcnllemcnwhowishedthe 
honor of a dance. And lJUite artislically worked out cigarette 
cases with gold and silver initials would bchanded to the ladies 
to give to their partners in return. Then lovely silk ribbons and 
fans painted by thcfamous.\fadameSchneider(whoscpaintings 
decorated many private homes and the Moscow Tretiakovsky 
Gallery), would make thcirappcarance,solhatrcallyonecould 
wonderwhatmightl~d istri butcdtothe dancersnexl. 
Often wegirlscouldnotcarryallournowerstoourcarriages 
without assistance. And the next day the vases in our drawing 
rooms would speak of the good time we had the night before. 
Who could bclie,·e, amidst a ll th is luxury, that we were on 
theedgeofaprecipicc? 
Our outings were not only indoors but also out-of-doors.We 
used to skate and loslidconlittlcsleighsdownenormousice 
hills. Our friends had anicc-rinkwithsuchhills.Oatcsforthese 
outingsweremadeattheballs. 
"Promise, oh promisemc,J\lara,yourfirstslidedown the hill 
tomorrow night at theBobrinskys."111cyoungman(oneofthc 
"gang"), in his exeitcmentadvanccdsonearduringacotillion 
thatlsawmymother'seyesopenwideinaerilicalglance. 
"If you advance oneinchncarcr,theanswer will bcno. Keep 
still ,wearebcingwatched." 
"Who cares?'' 
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" ldo.1 don't J anttosit at home, while you will be sliding 
Such zeal in supervision would astonish anyone inthe present 
day, but at the' start of this century it was considered 
o bligatory. Only girls whoslippedout oftheir strict supervision 
rea lly had agoodtime withoutdoinganything wrong; butthose 
poor souls who nc,·er dared stand up for th eir own li berty did 
not enjoy themselves. TI1ere was a shy girl among us wh o 
someho w lacked any daring, thanks to the overpo wering 
authority or her mother. Boys tried lo avoidher andtoeseape 
her mother. lf she hadthe luckto beinvitedto dance, she knew 
all too we ll that her mother 's strict eye wouldfollow hcr e.,,cry 
movement ; andthen onherrelurnhomeshe wouldhave tohcar 
her mother 's scolding for not being sociable enough. So in 
waltzing around the roo m, whenshe passedthe place wh ere her 
mother sat , the poor girl would pretend to be animatedly 
com·ersing with her partner. She would open and close her 
mouth in silence, smile and bend her head dreamily, as ir in 
answer to some sweet remark. As a matter of fact, a dea d 
silence reigned between the two, and an ex pression or real 
satisfaction would sprea d o,·er the boy's face as they advanced 
in theirdance to wardhcr scat.He wouldutter veryshortth anke 
as hesawhcr to herseat,and aclevu excuse wouldli berate him 
fro m any furth er obliga tion to this dull partner. I pi tied her 
sincerely and mentionher only tocharactcrize thestrictnessor 
parental authority inthose days. 
Some ofourmosl amusingoutdooractivities were the winter 
outings in Finland, not far from St. Petersburg, which usually 
took place al Prince V's country place. Here all the gang 
members me t. Popsy had to accompany me, butvcry discreetly 
she would join Mi ss White, the hostess' governess, and sit 
modestly with her, remembering " good old days" in England. 
Prince V had a large country house with a big garden which 
would be buried in snow. The youngcrgcneration ofhis famil y 
consisted ofthree boysandone girl , the latter a mostpopular 
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person, noisy and energetic, also a pu pil al the Taganzeff 
School. Always good· tempcrcd an d gay, she wo n th e admiration 
ofe\1!ryone. She was far from beauti ful and her manners were 
far from those re<1uired by the standards of the beau monde, 
bu t thesestandardsmeantnothing to hcr! 
Now I look back at the desti ny which befell V's family: The 
handsome eldest son, always an excellent host , was murdered 
by the Communists, beaten to death on one of his father 's 
estates. The second son, clever and willy, was shot byaceidcnt 
inthestrectsofSt.Petersburg. TI1e daub.t1ter was ru noverbya 
car many years later when she was living in Paris. Only the 
you ngest son (who al the time resembled a tcddy·bear) is still 
living. 
Strange destinies bcfo ll o ther members of the gang, some 
were killed in the revolution, some in thewar. 1l1e third gi rlor 
our group (alsoa Taganzeff gradu ate),verybeautiful and clever, 
isstill alive. \Vc thrccgirls kncw each other very intimately. 
All thrceofussoon beca memaidsof honorto lheempresscs 
andeach orus received a diamond pin,consistingofthe initials 
of both empresses. These pins were worn al all official court 
eercmonics,at weddingsa nd at ba11sa llendcd byroyalty. 
One of these ceremonies was the official New Year's 
congratulations of the emperor :m d empresses. All theeourt 
ladies were expected lo wear court dresses of a special shape, 
witha three·yard-longtrain and aheaddressealledkokoshnib . 
We young people were always amused by the art requi red on 
suchoccasions locxecuteadcepcurtsy, withou ttheslightest 
bend of one's back, and the walk back wards aft er the 
congratu lations were o'ler,giving little kicks tokecponc's train 
out of the way. 
At Prince V's place the gang bcha'led in a most childish way 
towards newcomers, friends of the boys. Prospective members 
of our group would betaken for asleighride toa dec£ iving little 
hill in the wood. The sleigh wouldbe purposely lipped over and 
!he guest buried in snow! This was called "christening"-quite 
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unexpected to the newcomer. Snowballs would fall on him 
fromall sides,andifhc didno tlose his temper andifhe treated 
the unforeseen attack as a joke, he would be accepted into the 
gang which, at that time, had only nine members. If the guest 
became bad-tempered or showed that he was disagreeably 
surprised, he would be safely brought back home and never 
asked again. 
Neither our parents nor our governesses knew anything of 
amusements of this kind. Fourmore boys wercchoseninthis 
way, which made the number of members thirteen ; we decided 
to limit the groupto thatfigure and did not accept any more 
new members. 
We were a heahhy bunch who parlicipated in all winter 
sports(skating,slcighing,skiing,ctc.) exceptriding. lhad 
ridden with Lu bos.siaatllovnaonly in su mmer.We had ourown 
horses; the boys took any horse fromthestablcs, but I do not 
remember Irene's riding. In su mmer we used lo make long 
excursions on horseback, fo llowed by a funny \·chicle called a 
lineika on which sa t all the " faculty" responsible for our 
st1mmer education (three language lcachcrs, a pianist , and 
sometimes a voice teacher). At any rate, riding was nothing 
unusual for me. 
DuringLentin St.Pctcrsburg, musicalridescalled "Carousels" 
took place every Thursday at the indoor ring of the regiment 
of the Chevalier Guard, whose commandcr-in-chie£ was the 
Empress Marie. 
My mo ther's brother, Prince Dolgoroukoff, and his wife 
received and did the honorsforthecommander-in-chief ofthe 
regiment, aided by the older offi cers and their wives, while the 
young offi cers would ride with the girls whom they had invited 
beforehand. I was inviled by Prince Michael Cagarine, who was 
to become my husband, hut at the time I scarcely knew him. 
1l1e girls rode sidesaddle, wearing three-cornered black hats 
and black habi ts withlong ridingskirts whichwere hcldupby a 
buttonwhen one was no t onhorseback. 
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During this musical ride we execu ted intrica te figures on 
horseback, while a military orchestra played marches and 
waltzes. At a loud bugle signal , th e gates of the indoor ring 
would open, and pair afl er pair- girl in black, o ffi cer in red 
parade uniform- would trot uptothe box atthecnd ofthe ring 
where the Empress Marie sat. From that point the girls had to 
tum to the left , thcoffi cers to the right. E\·crythingscemedto 
be going fi ne when, all of a sudden, I felt my saddle slippin g. 
Thegir thhad crackcd. TI1eonly thing formy parlncrand me to 
dowasto trotback to thestablcsand try nottospoi lthe design 
of the fi gu res. We ma naged to do that , as luck il y Ill) saddle 
slayed in place on the horse. After the saddle was fi xed we 
managed to rej oin the ride (with equal difficult y). But then, 
un for tunately, the button which wassupposed to hold my skirt 
when I stood up g'J llopcd away too. So when I had lo get off 
my horse, l couldnol fi nd it ! I was bewilderedas to what to do. 
I now had lo approach the empress, curtsy and face all the 
dderly ladies arou nd her. llo\\ should I stretch my hand to 
reeei\C hers when my han d was busy holding up my longskirl ? 
In my dismay, a fit o f laugh ter overcame me and I shocked all 
thcoldladiessurrounding llerMajcsty .. . butnotthcEmpress 
\l arie. As I approached her, she said with a ~c ry earnest and 
SY. eet smilc, huggi ng mc," llovc toh car your gay lau!:,rl1 ! I wish I 
might be as happy as you arc." Poor soul , ho w I understand 
now her longing for happiness! Could anything worse have 
happened lo her than whatdidhappen? TI1e losses th at she was 
lo suffer in a few years were unimagina ble al the time of our 
rides! 
Winters in St. Petersburg lasledfrom Nm cmbcr till April, and 
e\-crythingwascO\Crc<l with snowandice. Aft er this, thespring 
was part icularly beautiful. The thick ice on thc ri~·cr Neva broke 
intoenormouschun ks, likc bigshiny iccbcrgs, andnoateddown 
lo theGulf offinland. 
TI1e light green of new leaves on the island near the 
cap itol . .. thc bloo ming lilacs . .. the nightingales. Listen to 
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Tchaikowsky's ''White Nights" and you will understand the 
feeling of such limes. St. Petersburg is located at a high 
northern latitude, where in the spring ii remains light for 
twcnty·four houn. The white nights had a particular charm of 
their own. E\crything seemed mysterious at night in this blue 
light, wficre you could el'en read without straining your eyes. 
TI1en F..aslcr, the greatest holiday of the Orthodox Church, 
seemed to crown nature'sawakeningandbringrealspiritualjoy 
tothepeoplc. 
In my Lime court life was dull, and some people blamedlhc 
Empress Alexandra, Nicholas' wife, for bringing about this 
unusual sadness. lshouldsayshecertainlydidhringthis 
atmosphere,buthavcwethc righttoaccuseher? 
Chateaubriand wrote of Marie Antoinette: "TI1e Queen was 
crying like a simple woman, and one was astonished al the 
quantityoftearshcreyescontained."Thissayingoughttobc 
putalth<-lopofthelifcofthelasttzarina. 
Born in Darmstadt in 1872, daughter of the Grand Duke of 
llei:;.sc.Oarmstadt, she was the favoritegranddaughlerofQueen 
Victoria. From the latter she inherited her sincere dislike of 
Germany and a particular aversion to Kaiser Wilhelm II. 
In 1894 she was announced as bride·to·beof the man who 
was to become Tzar Nicholas 11 (then heir apparent). TI1is was 
not a calculated political arrangement but a betrothal of love. 
She was impressed by the depth of feeling and the virtues of 
Nicholas;hesawinhisyoungandbeautifulbrideGod'sblessing 
andcalledhcr"Sunshine." 
Alice (named in Russia Alexandra) wasfirsl seen publicly in 
Russia in the funeral cortege of the Emperor Alexander Ill 
('3therof Nicholas II). In the streets of St. Petersburg, women 
piously crossed themselves, looking at the coffin, and mur· 
murcd in allusion lothcyoungbride,"Sheeamelousbehinda 
coffin,shcwiltbringusmisfortune." 
On November 26, 1896, her marriage was celebrated amidst 
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the general mourningatcourt.ShejoincdtheOrthodoxChurch 
and became a devoted follower. The wedding took place at the 
Winter Palace, which stands on the banks of the Neva. 
Alexandra wore an old.fashioned Russian court dress, em· 
broideredinsih'er withacapeofgoldbrocade.llertrainwasso 
longandheavythatil tookfi,·ementoearryit,andtheweight 
of her dress made her beautiful figure seem even finer. On her 
head she wore a diamond diadem, which emphasized her pure 
andregularfeatures,andhercyessparkled,showingherstrong 
character and will. TI1e wedding assembled all the glories of the 
Romanoffs.Thepalacecontained rare collections of Byzantine 
and Western art and the outfits of court dignitaries at the 
ceremony matched the lu xury of the halls. But strange to say, 
notwithstanding all this lu xury, the young tzarina seemed to 
feel that the cou rt lacked sympathy for her, and an uneasy 
coldnessmadeitselffcltinlhemidstofallthisglory. 
Fate seemed already to have marked the young imperial 
couple,thoughlthinknoroyalpaircouldha\·estartedtheir 
reignwithagreaterdesiretodothcrightthingfortheir 
country. During one or the celebrations of the coronation, in 
Moscow, a terrible accident occurred which cost the lives of an 
enormous number of people. The governor of Moscow, Grand 
DukeSergey, wasconsideredresponsibleforthecatastrophe,as 
hewasinchargeofarrangements. 
People came to Moscow from all parts of Russia to a field 
called Hodinka in order toreceivecnamelmugs,on which were 
porlraitsoftheimperialcouple,assou\·enirsofthecoronation. 
Just before this it had rained heavily, and the field was muddy 
and full of immense holes and ditches which were now covered 
with boards. The weight of the crowd pushed the boards aside 
and some persons fell through them. Quiteanumbcrofpeople 
were caught in the dilchcs, from which there was no escape, as 
thecrowdeontinuedtoprcssonlowardstheirgifts. TI1evictims 
screamed in vain, for in the confusion no one heard them or 
paid any attention. They were trodden to death. On seeing the 
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enormityofthcd1!bstcr, the police at first lost their heads; by 
the lime they tried lo slop the crowds, over a thousand lay 
dead. 
Wh<'n the terrible accident was reported to the Governor of 
Moscow, he thought ithis duty tobe silentuntiltheendofthe 
coronation fostivitics. 1lms Nicholas II knew nothing of this 
tragedy at the time. Thal same e\'ening a ball al the French 
Emba y took place at Y.hich the imperial cou ple was present. 
111e people thought the new tsar heartless and indifferent to 
their misfortune, and as a result his popularity su ffered a 
great blow. 
Nicholas ll and Alexandra \\'ere tragic fi gures in that tragic 
epoch. Nicholas II was obliged to take on immense responsi-
bilities after the unexpected death of his father , without being 
scriousl)preparcdforthescrcsponsibilitics. llebclie\-edinhis 
"';fe's "';sdom and often consulted her on serious matters. 
Alcxaudrn, C\'Cn less prepared to solve serious difficulties than 
her husband but ambitious and authoritative, too often ga\·e 
himthewro ngad,,ice. 
Difficult were the times o f their reign. TI1e re, olution was 
prep3redlongbefore them, in themindsofradicalintclleetua ls 
working in secret societies within and openly abroad . TI1e morc 
oppression there was, the more energy it seemed to give to the 
oppresscd,aswcllastothezcmstvos. 
The zcmsh-os, or cUstrict councils, which were elected from 
allclasses, hadbeencreatedinl864byAlexanderU,"the 
Liberator. " These were sclf-go,·crning units responsible for 
local government andcateringtotheinterestsofall classes on 
the local level. TI1ey were responsible for such things as public 
health , roads, education, e tc. \Jany individual workers in the 
zemsho were known as great altruists, giving all their energy to 
their work. Zcmsky doctors worked tirelessly, often covering 
great cUs tanccs to treat peasants who were ill, and all this was 
done free of charge. 
Nicholas II was not the man who would meet or dominate 
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therisingdiscontentofliberalandradicalparticsorcarryoul 
new ideas. I think he was loo gen tle. Although a \'Cry fine 
person, kind and wcll-intenlioncd, he misunderstood the 
seriousness of Ru~ia 's political situation at the start of the 
t¥< entieth centuryandthoughtitpossi bleto stilldiscontentby 
halfway measures. But the year 1905 proved to be fatal. TI1is 
was the year of the unfortunate \\ar with Japan, which ended 
with "li tUe, unimportant Japan" having a \·ictory O\·er "Great 
Ru~ia." 
Thiscrealcdawaveofcritieismagainst the throne. ltwas the 
)Car of the Capo n mo\-ement , when a huge crowd under th e 
leadership of Capon (a defrocked priest) came to the Winter 
Palacetoaskthctzarforcertain"freedoms"andarepresenta-
tive legislative Duma (parliament). Unfortunately Nicholas II was 
not in St. Petersburg at the time. I remember some witnesses 
relating exci tedly : '1l1e police insisted on the crowd 's dis-
persion, the crowd answered with the 'Marseillaise,' waving red 
nags and refusing lo disperse. Cossacks were th en sent against 
tht' crowd to clear the place. There was some firing, the crowd 
w:is dispersed and actually obtained nothing but a distressing 
rebuke from the Winier Palace." 111e news spread over the 
capital and thecountryandanepidemicof strikesbcgan. It was 
as if the entire cou ntrywerc prolestingagainstthcgovernmcnt. 
All railroads stopped working. Isolated policemen, true to their 
duties, were murdered. In a word, il was atimeoftragedy aftcr 
tragedy-aprcsagcofthehorrorsandsufferingthat would break 
outtweh·eyearslatcr. 
111e alarming news of the murders of various government 
members by radicalsfilledthe ncwspapers. The great country of 
Ru~ia was in trouble. And although the man al the head of 
Ru~a's government was one Y.ith the best intentions, he was 
also lacking in the broad vision and firm will which the times 
rrquircd. I mu st add, ho\\'ever, that Nicholas 11 was strong 
spiritually, no matter how one tries lo describe him as a 
\\ eak ling. "A suieider isa deserter from the battlefield of life," 
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heusedtosay,andhelivedup tohiswordsinthe mosttragic 
moments of his life. What he lived through was much more 
difficultthanlofinishitallwithoneshot. 
1fle imperial couple had four daughters: Olga, Tatiana, Maria 
and Anastasia. Anastasia, the youngest, was very lh'cly and 
often mischievous. Nicholas and Alexandra ardently prayed for 
a son, and in 1904 Alexis was born. A great joy filled the 
parents' hearts, but what a blow it was when th e doctors 
declared that the baby was suffering from hemophilia, an 
incurable!!ickncssinheritedthroughthemother. 
Hushed rumors spread over St. Petersburg: "Someth ing 
strange is taking place in the Royal family"; "TI1e Empress 
Alexandra concentrates on her own family and is falling into a 
stale of mysticism"; "She spends many hours on her knees, in 
frontoftheicon,prayingandsobbing";"llerprayershavea 
hysterical touch,shemustbeveryunhappy";"ller chi ld's lifcis 
in danger." Meanwhile icholas 11 , already alarmed al the 
happenings outside, becamemuehupset by this internal crisis. 
TI1e mood of his beloved wife affeeted him deeply, and the 
more she worried, the gloomier he became. Shy by nature, 
Alexandra now clung to a very smal lcliqueofherfriends,who 
wereextrcmelynarrow·minded. 
This was the atmosphere in which Rasputin appeared. 
Through some power, probably hypno tism, he was able to stop 
the child 's blecdingse\•eral times when doctors were powerless. 
Alexandra, the poor hysterical mother,longedtoseein this 
healer a saintly man, and any criticism of his behavior outside 
the palace she considered as wiekedgossip. TI1ere was much 
ground for criticism. Being a peasant from Siberia, he enjoyed 
,·erystrongphysicalhealthandbelongedtooneoftheSiberian 
heretic sects which believed that if you do not repent, you do 
not reach lleaven;bu tinordertorepent,onemusthavcsinned. 
So he did not hesi tate to !!in and had a whole crowd of fools 
(women and girls) whose souls he probably "saved" by making 
them sin. No doubt they were mesmerized by the wretch, and 
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bclie\·edinallhesaidandallheordcredthemtodo. 
Like a wizard, he held them all undcrhisspcll.TI1eGrand 
Duchess Elizabeth (Alexandra's sister), howe,·er, disliked and 
distrusted Rasputin from the first. She was the wife of the 
Grand Duke Sergei, who was murdered by a you ng radical, 
Kiliaeff. This event look place neartheKremlin,thecitadclof 
\toscow, where the Grand Duches.s was working in her Red 
CrossHaU. 
A bomb killed the Grand Duke on the spot. The police 
arrested the murderer and took him to prison. When the news 
was com·eyed to the Grand Duchess, beautiful and sclf-
posscssed even in her grief, she went to her dead husband and 
assistedinarrangingthctransportationofhisbodytothc 
Kremlin. Then, tocveryone'sastonishmcnt,sheordcrcdaslcigh 
and told the coachman lo dri,·e her to the prison where the 
young murderer was being held. She wanted to find out for 
herself what made him commit this crime. 
I must add that U1e Grand Duchess Elizabeth had something 
particularly charming about her person. She was not so 
strikingly beautiful as her sister, the Empress, but it was a 
known fact that any person who spoke to her fell under her 
spell. Naturally,all shesaidanddidatthistimewasdiscussedin 
the capital and, for a time, was the main subjec t of our 
discussions.Wckncwallthedetails. 
"!am the widow of the man you murdered," said Elizabeth 
assheenteredtheccll."Whydidyoudoit?" 
Astonished al the sight of the beautiful Grand Duchess, the 
murderer staied at her in si lence. "Why? Because it was my 
duty to do it." 
"It was your duty to commit such a crime?" 
"I do not consider it a crime to get rid ofaharmful man! 
Aftcrall, how manythousandsdidhekiU by his carelessness as 
Go,ernorofMoscowat the llodinka Fields?" 
"If he is to blame for their death, it was not done on 
purpose. \ly husband always meant well; he was not an enemy 
[.J 
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ortheRussianpc"ple." 
" Perhaps he meant well, but he did evil," interrupled the 
prisoner, "and as I belong to the radical party and it was my 
turn lo kilJ an e~1cmy, I did my duty." Then, turning to her 
suddenly, heasked,"Whydid youeometome?" 
" l came toSa\cyour soul,"she rcplied. "Usclcsscffort ," he 
snapped back. " I douot bclie\·einGodorinthcimmorlalsoul, 
orin clcrnalpunishmcnl." 
" lnwhatdoyoubelicve?" 
" I belic\e in terrorism, whiehsweepsawayC\eryoneharmful 
toourcause!Wcmaypcrish,butour eausewilltriumph." 
" lcan asktheEmperor to spareyourli fei f yourepcnt." 
" I am not asking for your prolcction. If, through your 
intercep tion , I were pardoned,thcnall ldid,all !lived through, 
would mean no thing! No," he continued, " I must be put to 
death for the cause. 'l y death must raise rebellion against this 
rottengo\ernment.TI1isistheaimormydeed,andrnydeathis 
importan t to the party." 
" Promise me torcadwhatourSaviourtaut,•ht us," she said, 
and she handed him a sma U New Testament which she took 
from her pocket. 
But he turned away, and lhcn suddenly he said to her, "Jr 
you read my diary, from which you will understand how 
harmful you r hu sband was to our people, then I will read the 
Gospel." 
"No," said Elizabet h, " I will not read anything against the 
man lo whom I was devoted, who perished by your hand." 
"Then lwillno treadwhat youwantmeto read." 
" I see that you are blind," said the Grand Duchess, "and a 
slavetoyourradicalthcories. lpity youandl"i Upray for 
you. " And with this she walked away, leaving the young man 
perplexed and wondering. 
Just as perplexed were AJec and I upo n hearing thesloryof 
this meeting between lwooulstandinglyeou rageouspcople. 
Elizabeth begged Nicholas n to spare or at least to postpone 
.... ...... 
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the execution, but when the murderer was told th at his 
punishment waspostponedand thatiteould evenbeannull~dif 
he expressed hi s sorrow, he exclaimed: "Theminute l amgiven 
~~i~:e~~~~ :.::~":;::~:~.:~:~~="~~·~:~~::,~::~:~:~::~ 
ayear aftertheda teofhiscrime. 
~leanwhile, unrest throughout theeountr) forced icholas 11 
to new decisions. A manifesto was issued declaring that a Duma 
would beealled. Soon after its opening in 1906 the Duma was 
dissoh·ed. lt me t againin Viborg,alargetownin Finland,whieh 
was then under Russian rule, in 1907. TI1e members of the 
Duma were arrested by the government and again bloody 
uprisings took place in several towns and were stopped by the 
po~~~lic opinion became di\·ided between the older and more 
conscrvati\"C people, who mocked the Duma and caUed it a 
place of "small gossip," and those who believed in a real 
parliamentary regime, admired the Duma's courage and pre-
dicted its importance in tJ1efuture.Aleeandlweredecidedlyin 
the latter group. "A Duma, as it is now, is a danger to the 
throne," said my father. " People do not crea te, but only 
criticize. Nothin g iseasicrth11ntocriticize.Thccountry necdsa 
creative body within the government, devoted lo the monarch; 
but this Duma, on the con trary, undermines the go\ernrnenl 
and makes the public criticize everyone in power. In other 
words, the Duma stands between the tzar and the people, and 
purposelyclosestheeyeof publicopiniontoallthegoodour 
tzar has done." 
We argued, on theeontrary,that "One musteal l the Duma 
lo govern, one must enl arge its power, not diminish it. One 
must give it the full responsi bility of a main government body, 
and the tzar must remain a figurehead, to lead parades and 
make official pronouncementso£tJ1enewlawsworkedout bya 
legislative Duma. An d first or all thetzaroughtto rcspeet whal 
L' 
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the Duma says. 1TI1e peasants are the most numerous class in 
Russia. Theirneedmustcomefirst." 
"Well , what would you suggest as reforms?" asked my father. 
"The tzar oug/11 lo lake the land away from rich monasteries 
and distribute it among the peasants who ha ve too little. He 
ought to take it forcibly from the landowners who do nothing 
for the peasants-from the lazy, who thin k only of their own 
pleasure." 
"Not so easily done assaid,"arguedmyfather. "And by the 
way , where are these lazy people? Take your mother, who 
works all day lon g and always considers the peasants' needs; 
take your grandmo ther, who au her life Ji ... cd,so to speak, for 
the peasants; take Leo Tolstoi who ploughed his land himselr 
and is giving most of his revenue from the books hewritesto 
the peasants. Take hospitals and schools built for them with 
private means." lmust saythatallthescexampleswcreastrong 
argu ment aga instourwords,bu twedidnot wanltOgi\cin. 
There were other examples as weU. TI1e much-maligned 
Empress Alexandra was a patronand supporterof ahome for 
foun cUing:s, who were cared for and educated from infancy 
through high school. TI1esestudents were trained as ch ildren's 
nurses and obtained positions in the best homes, as they were 
considered the best nurses. Thercwasaslate·sponsoredthcatre, 
the " People's Thea tre," where man·elous plays were presented 
and some of the best actors, including Chaliapin, performed; 
tieketsto th isthea trewereveryinexpensive. 
"Takethezemskydoctors, with what self-denial th ey work," 
contin ued my father. 
"You are quoting exceptions," we countered; " it is always 
saidthatthe rich li veat theexpenseof thepoor." 
My father only shook his head. "The rich gi\"C work lo the 
poor, by buying food, clo thes, objectsofluxury.Nowitistrue 
we have notmanychari ties--011ebazaar only,pa tronized by the 
cou rt circle, the profit from which is given to the needy. But 
look how much unadvertised private charity exists in Russia. 
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The rich landowners aswellasmerehantsgi,·egcnerouslyto the 
paor. Even you are accustomed to go into peasants' huts, 
supplying them with clothing. Yourmotherobligesyoutosew 
inthesummer, docsshe not? This kindof charity isapersona1 
affai r, and this is what llikeaboutil - noadvertisi ng, nofuss. It 
is done for the si mple reason that you have and they have 
not." 
"And still it is but a drop in an ocean of misery." I 
stubbomlystoodmygrounds. 
At these words mother entered. Being wholeheartedly de· 
voted to the idea of the Russian monarchy, she now came 
rejoicing to announce the nomination of Stolypin as premier, 
replacing Witte, whom she personally distrusted. "Wi tte had a 
pronouncedinclinationtotheleft,"shesaid,"andhedisliked 
and criticized Nicholas 11. Witte is to blame for the senseless 
rebellion on the Palace Square led by Gapon. H he had been 
more firm as premier, nothing of the kind would have 
happened. Witte was the father of the Manifesto promising a 
Duma. He is theereatorofthisDuma,whiehturnedouttobea 
mereconspiraey,seekingtoo\erthrowmonarchyin Russia." 
"You must admit, ne~·ertheless," objected my father rea· 
sonably, " that Witte was still a great statesman. Think of his 
Joan in France. Moreover, being a pacifist , he had constantly 
tried to persuade the Emperor not to startawaragainstJapan. 
then, after Japan 's victory, how ably he negotiated the peace 
with Japan at Portsmouth. TI1isga\'eJapan only half of the 
Sakhalin Islands and a part of the Aleutian Islands, but Russia 
wassparedanymonetarypaymenl. " 
"Well , onhisretumhewasgrantedthetiUeofeountforhis 
successful negotiations.lsn'tthatareeognitionofhismerits?" 
"Witte has behind him many more aceomplishmenls," 
persisted Father. " Take the Trans-Siberian Railway, fini shed in 
1904; take the factorieswhichspranguplikemushroomsunder 
his guidance." 
" Yes, yes," my mother interrupted, "many aceomplishmenls, 
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but somehow or other I am glad thatStolypinisgoing totake 
his place, because the emperor will have a devoted and cle\·er 
servant athisside." \lotheradmiredStolypin ,who,afterhavi.ng 
beenareprescntalj\ eOfthe nobilityinKovno, th c11govcrnorof 
somegouberni.s {districts), minister of the interior , minister of 
agriculture and in ehargcof the treasury, now would hold the 
highest administrative position of premier. She admired his 
unbelievable cou rage and persistent efforts to meet Russia's 
needs, while uplifting the prestige of the throne. hlle under· 
stands so well the needforthereconstructionofrurallife-that 
the main reaso n for agrarian disorder lies in the peasants' 
longing to own land pri\·ately, to work for themselves and not 
for the village commune, !which was introduced in some parts 
of Russia rib.f1tafterthccmancipationofthepeasantsin 1861 ] . 
He also realizes that the new class of factory workers needs 
generous government su pport. His projects are bound to be 
opposed from all sides. Kokovzeff, the minister or finance, is 
always preachingeconom y,while the particsofthe left will howl 
against Stolypin 's de\·otion to the tzar. We all know of this 
devotion: the attempt to blow up his house proved it clearly 
enough. You know, the evening of the party a bomb was 
thrown by two anarchists through a fireplace killin g twenty-six 
people and crippling twcnty·seven, including Nathalie, 
Sto lypin's daughtcr ,andArkadii , hissmall son.Bysomc miracle 
he alone remained untouched. This terrible C\'ent-did it slop 
his work? No! lnfullsclf-control,heseemedonthecontraryto 
becomemorezealousinhisservicelothetzar." 
Mother's enthusiasm impr~d us so much that we at once 
began planning how we could obtain entrance lo the strangers 
gallery of the second Duma, which opened in February 1907. 
Our main aim was lo hear Stolypin speak. It happened on 
March 16,ifl remember correctly. J wiU never forget our visit 
to the imposingTauride Palace, to the huge hall which at that 
momenlrepresentedthecentero£politicalthoughtgatheredto 
decide Russia 's destiny; nor wiJI I forget the serenity of 
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Sto lypin 'sexpression,slanding with astoundingself-posscss.ion 
among numerous enemies and few friends. lie opened the 
session of the second Duma with a brilliant speech in w'hich, 
addressing the lc£twin g, hcsaid, "Youneedgrcatupheavals;we 
need a great Ru ssia. You willnotfrightenus."Whatahurricane 
0£ hisses and applause his words created . ,\ly hands ached for 
daysafterfromfierceclapping. 
Stolyp in , as a friend o f my parents, came several times to 
dine at our home. At suc h dinners, we young people were still 
considcredchildrenandwerenol supposed lo sa)a word , but 
merely to sit silently at the end of the table with Fraulein and 
\lissLawes. 
TI1esoup with dclicio usvirojki.s(little cakcswhichmeltcdin 
the mouth), was followed by thccnlrance ofthe bigwhitc ri\•cr 
fish, sudak,on alongsillfcrdish,broughtinbythebutlcr.Thcn 
came the meat course, and finall y a deliciousdesscrt ofwafnes 
in the shape of a cake covered with whipped cream and 
raspberry sauce. "You know," said Stolypin , "ofaU the rulers 
of Russia, the radicals hate Alexander II , 'The Liberator,' the 
"Because,"answ·credStolypin,"Alcxandcrll 'sb'l'Catreforms, 
emancipation of the peasants and the introdu ction of all 
freedoms, came from the throne and not from the rebellious 
partydefendingthedowntroddenpeople." 
It was at such dinners that we learned also fromStolypinof 
the urgent need to populate some far-away regions in Siberia, 
such as the Amur rebrion , and of his plans to dC\Clop the 
zcmstvoandtosctupstatebanksinvariousdistrietstohclpthe 
peasants bu y land. 
Now, as I look back O\'Cr aU that happened, I hal e Come lo 
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theconclusiontlaatifStolypinhadlivedlonger,andifhis 
projects had taken root, Russia would not have passed through 
arevolution.ThisisexacUywhyhewasmurdered. 
In 1911 aradicalnamedBogrowreservedaseatnearStolypin... 
in the parterre of the theatre, during a performance at which 
the Imperial family was present, and shot the premier while 
e\'eryone's attention was focused on the stage. Stolypin, dying 
with a bullet in his chest,madethesignofthecrosso\·erthe 
Imperial box,underwhichhewassitting.Such wasthecndofa 
great man, a de\·oted servantofmonarchy. llowthis murderaf· 
fccted our family I leave to your imagination. To learn of any 
violent death is horrible , but tohearofthemurdcrofamanso 
important to Russia,amanofsuchoutstandinglyfirmcharacter 
in this shaking time, and one who was at the same time a pro-
foundly respected friend, was a terrible blow that no e\·cnts 
could erase. 
Notwithstanding this deep sorrow which m·crtook our home, 
Mother belie\·cd that myeomingout hadtoeontinuc, andher 
chaperoning was her duty. l couldnot saywhatmadehcrthink 
so. Our acquaintances would \·ery well ha\'e survi\ed our 
absence. Our friends lsaw"'1thoutmother'schaperoningatour 
intimate gatherings, anyhow. 
Was the idea to marry me off? I do not know, but I waltzed 
and waltzed, refusing the courtships of some cavaliers for 
others, as a butterfly fluttersfromflowertoflower, thoughthe 
horizon was darkening and the storm nearing. My corning out 
finally ended infrequentmeetingswithahandr!omeofficerof 
the Chevalier Guards, Prince Michael Gagarine, with whom I 
hadriddeninthecarousel. 
I did not really know Michael well when I accepted his 
proposal of marriage; but his straightforwardness, his coura· 
gcous :ittitude toward life and events, his love of Russi:i, his 
very kind attention to me - all that won him my trust. 
Our betrothal was quite a disappointment to the gang. lie 
was an outsider, and they regarded our engagement as some· 
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what of a betrayal. At the same time, the pretty girl of our 
~:":a;:r ~u;~~:~ ~i:~ o~f:~~~o:~:~: ~e:1;:~::;;;;s10wa;1~ 
the most popular "gangster. "Afterthcsc twoengagements,the 
gang metnomore,and we were soon dispersed by the corning 
Cl'Cn ls. 
Toprm·e tomyfiance thatnoboyofour setwasdeartome, 
I tore up in front ofhimalargephotog:raphofthe"gang,"and 
nowlam,·erysorrytohavedoneso.1l1ephotographhadbecn 
taken just bcforeourdispersionandwouldhnebeenapleasant 
rcminderofourcarefreeyouthinlatcryears. 
~ 
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At that time in Russia getting married was by no means a 
s:i mplething,asfaraspreparationsfortheceremonyandfuture 
household went. 
How many shopping trips, visits to the dressmakers-my 
trousseau was exquisite, displaying all Mother's refined taste 
and knowledge. There were outfil! for all occasions, lingerie of 
finest Holland cloth, furniture from the palaces of Venetian 
doges, silverwear made by Faberge, the court jeweler, together 
with a shower of precious jewelry and lovely gifts. Everything 
had to be exhibited days ahead of the wedding in one of the 
drawing rooms, to be admired by friends and relatives. I 
suppose this custom was inherited from olden times, before 
Peter the Great, when the wealth of the bride's home had to 
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impress the " matbhmaker," as girls ne\ er saw their futu re 
husbands before the weddingceremony. 
Somehow I fell no ties with this tradition andwouldha\-e 
gladlya.,oidedthe-exhibit, ifithadnotbeenthoughtobligatory 
by my mother. She put in so much of her time, her taste and 
herlo\·e th at it wouldhave beena shame tohurtherwithwhat 
she wou ld consider ncgLigcnce. " You care so little about 
dressi11g up,"shc uscd to tell me, " that you wouldjust assoon 
run toa party in yournightgown."lwas also scoldedoftenfor 
sitting, at receptions, not straight up with my back scarcely 
touching the seat , as was considered proper but at my case, 
deep in an armchair with my legs crossed. "lfyouare tired, go 
ho me to bed, but do notinsultwcll-bredpeoplcwithyour lack 
of manners," reproached Mother. 
My fiancc had just inherited an estate from his uncle in 
Riaza nsky go uberni, (south of Moscow) and this was to be our 
summer ho me. llis military service obliged him to be in the 
vicinity of St. Pctcrsburg mostoftheyear,sowe found a quiet 
apartmenlnearTauride Palace Gardensinthecapital. 
Our uoyage de noce was planned more by Mother than by us. 
\!oth er 's authority in th is question displeased Michael, but 
priva tcly,in gratitude forallth e trouble she had gone to forour 
wedding, we decided not to contradict any of her decisions. 
lnstcadwe .... ould changc ourplans later, meanwhile holding our 
intentions in secret. 
We were su pposed to go on a European tour. I knew Europe 
so well ,as we had often, in summer, travelledwithmy fatherin 
Germany, Switzerland , France andltaly whcnh e wasscnt there 
by thc DcpartmcntofEducation. 
Aft er all , a European tour could be interesting, but the worst 
thing about it was that the elegant places we had to visit 
involved dressing up, so trunk after trunk had to follow us 
everywherc and , horrorofhorrors,my eldcrly maid Dasha had 
to travel with us and lookartermy things. " Youare notable to 
brush your hair alone," said my mother, "and you look like a 
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scarecrowifDashadocs nol wave it. " 
Michaclandl stillkept silcnt . . 
At last the day of our wedding came-April 24. It was an 
unu suaUy hotand su nnyspring day. 
The Russian Orthodo x ..... cdding ceremo ny includes a great 
many traditional customs. My bridesmaids dressed me in a 
white satin dress with a train three yards long and placed white 
ora nge blossoms on my hair with a white veil covering the back 
and the train. i\lcanwhile, a litUc boy had to appear. llis duty 
was lo carry an icon in fronlofthc bri<lcatthcentrance tothe 
church. This particular litUc hoy, who had a mischievous 
twinkle in his eyes, was my cousin wh om I loved dearly. li e 
appeared in my dressing room with my white satin slippers in 
hand, ready to put them on my fccl,and as he did so, he was 
su pposed to be "surprised" with a ten rubl e gold piece; he was 
supposed to find it inside the shoes and kee p it for himself. 
Kno wing of the custom, he managed lo place the money in his 
pocket during this performance, and after ha\'ing put on my 
shoes, he took out the gold piece and said it was a weddin g 
present for me, because he wa nted me to have something from 
him andhadnothingofhisowntogi\ c. 
My father, my littJe cousin and I dro \·e to the church in a 
closcd carria,.ue. My mother andthe bri<lesmaidsfollo wed. 
As we entered the Che\ alier Guards Church, where Mi chael 
was waiting, a military choir began the service. This very large 
church was overcrowded, with rclath es and fri ends of my 
husband's family on tJ1e rigl1t side andrclativcs a11d fri ends of 
my family on the left. In front of th e altar, before the little 
table which now held the icon brought by my cousin, a small 
carpet was spread for Michael and me to step upon. There 
cx istcdabeliefthatifthe groorn should stepuponthc carpet 
first , he would be the " boss" o f the famil y; if it were the bride 
who stepped first 111>011 the carpet, she would be th e "boss." I 
was brought up in tJ1e undcrstanding that one's husbandhadto 
lead aJways, and was ac tually quite ready for it. When we 
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approachedthecarpcl,feelinge,·eryone'scuriouseyeswatching 
us, I made a deeisi\e step back, letting Michael step forward 
ontothecarpct. 
A row of officers, of whom my younger brother Nicholas was 
one,andarowofcivilians,includingmyoldcrbrothcrAlccand 
a member of the gang, were standing parallel to hold in turns, 
abo\·e the couple's heads, heavy gold crowns. It was not easy; 
my endless train was a major obstacle. Three times we had to 
walk round the little table, followed bythecrownholdcrs,and 
I wondered if one of the crowns would not knock us on the 
head. lpurposelya\Oidedglancingatthemembcrofourformer 
gang. Poorboy,hcwasdcsperatclyinlo\'Cwith me! 
This ceremony was the last part of the service, after the 
cxchangeofringsandthcofficialkiss. 
And so we were now married! 
A feeling of great joy and satisfaction at having passed 
througheverythingobligatoryoverwhelmedus. 
ow the congratulations burst forth from all sides. TI1ey 
were to be repeated in my paternaJ grandmother's house, too, 
so we dro,·e there from the church, while crowds of onlookers 
filled the sidewalks at the entrance to the church and at 
" Peep out of the carriage," I remember my little cousi n 
saying. "Showyourself."Thcsepeoplehadbeenstandinginthe 
streetforhourstoha\·ea lookatthebride. llookcdoutwitha 
welcoming smile. Now there remained only the family dinner at 
Grandmother's home, and then we would leave St. Petersburg, 
withaUitsjoysand terrors,behindus,tobegina new life. 
At lastwewereonthetrain. Thistrain¥1asabout to leave for 
the South, for Odessa; from there we were lo take a boato\'er 
themackSeaandtheMeditcrraneantoEurope.Tiiethirdbell 
was ringing at the station, warning passengers not to miss the 
train. I secretly longed for Dasha to miss it-but no, she had 
taken her place in a nearby carriage long before we entered 
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As soon as the train started and we were carried away from 
the crowd of friends enthusiasticaUy waving and sending their 
last best wishes, we both feltrelieved-"Atlastalone,atlastwe 
will go our way!" 
For the glorious scheme which our fancy had evolved was 
nothing less than to tum upside down aU the carefully-made 
plans for our wedding trip. Instead ofgoingtoEuropewewere 
determined to go hunting in the wildest part of equatorial 
Africa. 
"Away with fashions, comfort, civilization! We want reaJ 
nature, primith·e lifc,freedomfromcon\'entions!"lbouncedin 
delight on my seat. "But where shall we go?" After some 
thought, we chose Somali land(al thattimeatotallyuncivilized 
country of nomads). 
Now to get rid of Dasha and all the unneceMary things 
packed in the numerous trunka. OnreachingOdcssa,ltoldher, 
"WehavechangedourplansandarenotgoingtoEurope." 
"Not going to Europe?" she cried in dismay. "And where is 
your ladyship going?" 
''To Africa." 
''To Africa?" she exclaimed in horror. "A honeymoon in a 
tropicaljungle?lsthataplaceforayounglady?" 
"Surely it is not," I answered, "and that is exactly why we 
chose it." 
"But her ladyship is coming from the North, and is not 
accustomedtotropiealheat;ncitheraml." 
"Do not worry, Dasha; we will stay for a while in Egypt, to 
acclimatize oursehes, and you will take aJI the trunks to our 
Petersburg apartment and have a good rest until "'"e come 
back." 
"But what will your ladyship wear if you send away all the 
beautifuldressesyourmothcrorderedmc tolookafter?" 
"Well, l suppose lwillbuyapairof shorts;theywillbemuch 
cooler and more comfortable." Thisstatementga,·e poorDasha 
such a shock that she uttered no more objections and now, 
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having been poE:itively convinced that marriage had driven me 
crazy,silcntlysubmittedtoherdestiny. 
It seems that on her return to St. Petersburg she related to 
my mother and numerous elderly aunts that my marriage must 
have affected me ina strange way,as lbought "a pair of pants" 
andranwildto the jungles. 
Jn Egypt we met an English doctor. " You had better take a 
box of remedies with you in case of emergencyorneed offirst 
aid ," he said. Strange lo say, injec tions against yellow fever, 
leprosy and the varioussieknesses of the tropics were not even 
suggested to us. We had not even renewed our smallpox 
vaccinations.Butthe doctorinsistcdupon ourlaking withus 
some powder lo spread around our tent against poisonous 
reptiles. 
Fro m Egypt we went by boat to Djibouti , an Ethiopean port 
in East Africa on the Gulf of Aden. After landing there we had 
to cross Abyssinia (or Ehiopia)on horseback lo reach Somali-
land. In Djibouti , Michael hired a group of na tives lo act as 
guides and accompany us througl1 our journey, as we had to 
cross mountains without any roadsi they were also to help in 
hunting. Among them were a native cook and an interpreter; 
the latter had formerl y been to Vienna to participate in an 
international hunting exhibition and spoke various African 
languages and some German. I lis name was Ahmed. 
Ethiopia seemed of no particular importance at that time. 
Some years later, during the Italian War , it commanded the 
interest of the whole world. We would have been amazed indeed 
if :inyone hadtoldus thatthis picturcsqueeornerofEastAfrica 
would one day become onc ofthecenters ofworldinlerest.Wc 
had selec ted King Mcnelik 's country for our trip for the very 
rcusonthatitwasso little knownand so "out ofth e world. " 
In those days Ethiopian roads were mere tracks, and even 
these were washed away in the rainy season. TI1cre were very 
higl1 mountains and steep precipices, as well as low valleys 
which we tried to avoid, as we heardoftropicalfevcrs reigning 
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there. The only railway crack in existence connected Djibouti 
with the capital, Addis-Ababa. It was four hundred and eighty 
six miles long and the lrain look three days to cover that 
distance,sinceitdidnotrunartercbrkonaccountorthe 
dangers which beset travellers then. Pa~ngershadtospend 
these nights well-armed in tents. From Addis-Ababa we went 
east to Somaliland on horseback, through banana woods 
(Bananas were the main nativefood).Ethiopiannativesarevery 
dark-skinned, with a Ncgroidtypefaceandshortcurlyhair;lhc 
rulingclassisSemiticinappearance. 
Ethiopians claimed that their ruling family was descended 
from Solomon and the Queen of Sheba. They were great snobs 
towards other dark-skinned peoples, and thought themselves 
much above any other dark-skinned race, but their standard of 
living was very low. !louses were made of mud, always round, 
withnofurniture.TI1eywereindifferenttocomfort.Tothcm,a 
house was a place lo sleep, that was all. And one was obliged to 
slcepcurleduplikeacat,onacrountoflhehouse'sroundness 
and small size. Often one saw a family sitting before their 
mud-walledhouse,enjoyingancveningsmoke, the family pipe 
or hookah being passed from mouth to mouth. 
Hygiene, drugs and first aid were unknown. Wild herbs took 
the place of medicine for those who survived, and lo those 
mortally wounded no mercy was shown. They were simply 
thrown out to die. On one occasion, counting the men who had 
accompanied us on our hunting expedition, we found one 
missing. 1n answer to our inquiry the natives answered 
indifferenUy,"llecaughtfevcr." 
"What do you mean?" 
"Sick,"wastherc1>ly. 
"WC'll,whydidyounollcllusbcfore?Whcreishenow?" 
"Left." 
" Youmcantosayhewasleftalong?" 
"Alone," came the reply. 
"You scoundrels! Where is he-faraway?" 
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"As far as you ~an walk from sunrise to sunset." 
TI1e whole camp was ordered to turn back,and"'·henaftera 
~:~·s:a::,:e :~c~:d ~~c~:;~e::;:: ~~0m:: ':~e~·~ 1~o:na~ 
~~~~~:~.~~::,~~:~:E:'~~:.:;~E: ::~;~:~: 
po~:~ 1;:~~m~r~tn:~i\:~i:ie;::~:: ::~:~~ 0:ii:i~s~et~ that 
::~~::11:en~;:i'~~o~:r ~:i~: o~~;i:~ f~~~t11!~!eor~:~ .a~~ 
~~l~er~~~~e ~;u;~~~;::r. ;~~c ~:8w:rli~~1:v~r~gr!: ~~5s ~~0d~r::: 
relation to the number of slaves he possessed, and these men 
wouldrathcrha\ediedthangivcuptheirsla\eS. 
TI1is wasduringthereignofKingl\tenclik,butevcnwhcnhis 
:~~~S:r;;:;;~:1:i:~ ~~;s;io!:::~!~~e s~u~e.;ra::l~~:~.a~i~ 
;1~o;: a~~~: :~:o:~ p~h:~rf~e e:~:~~~r :~h n:tm:::~ 
sla;:yi0~~::1~!~~:a~d ~:~o:::rm:;:i:;i:~a~h;r:~~n::~~ 
Violation of the law was not considered a crime against the 
state, but merely against another individual. If there were a 
murder and thefamilyofthevictimagreedtoacccptaso-called 
"price or blood," themurdererwentfree.Ontheotherhand,if 
~~~~FJ.~~;;:~:;~§ 
street corner; these were the "open air courts." People in the 
:~.s:~~:~::!r :~:~:.:~~::::;:::~ 7:::~:;; ~::r. \::::. 
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sothejudgcswereintcrcstcdinhning11uarrclstosettleand 
sometimes would hear the most absurd subjects of 11uarrcls. 
Often matrimonialcases"'crethesubject. One girl of fourteen 
we saw dhorccd and married and divorced again with un· 
believable rapidity. We heard another ca...<:c which went as 
follows: The plaintiff said about a woman, "She has been 
insultedbythecro"'d,shcwascallcd thcdaughterofanass." 
"TI1at does not matlcr at all," answered the defender of the 
crowd. "These fellows did not know her father. And," he 
added, "donkeys have thcirqualilics;lhcyarehardworking.So 
maybctheymcanttooomplimcnthcr." 
We saw two youngsters who wcr(' serving a sentence for 
having quarreled with each other. For this offense they were 
condcmnedtorcmainchaincdtogcthcr,thcrighlhandandfoot 
ofoncfastenedtothelcfthandandfootofthcothcr,andthat 
for ten years! 
Alittlcthiefwhohadslolcnapipc was beaten terribly by the 
palice. Sobbing pitifully, his naked back covered with bloody 
.,.-cits and his hands tied behind him, he was chased through the 
\"illage, the stolen pipe atlachcd lo his forehead. All this was 
donetodiscouragetheinhabitantsfromstcaling. 
In sharp contrast to such human cruelly was the thrilling 
beauty of nature. We were lra\cllingeast, six hours a day on 
horseback. Our destination was Somaliland, rich with all sorts 
of game. Oursmallhorsesmountcdanddcsccndcdprccipicesas 
eai::ilyasiftheytrottedalonglevclroads.WhiteeagleshO\ered 
over the summits of the mountains against the dark blue 
backgroundofacloudlcsssky. 
At night we would mahcarnp,surroundingourtcntswith 
fires and prickly branches to wardoffpossiblcattacksbywild 
lx-asts or natives. Everywhere we saw or heard the country's 
fantastic animal life. Marabus birds resembling ostriches or 
storks, with an emphasized elegance and daintiness in their 
rnm·cmcnts,madeaplcasingcontrastlothrbrillianthuesofthc 
noisy parrots. Monkeys jumped here and thC'r('Orhungbythcir 
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tailsfrombranches.111ecriesof wildcatsstalking theirpreyand 
theuncan nynight·laughofthehyenakeptusawakeatfirst,but 
in time we bcca,me so accustomed to these noises that we 
missed them when we !eh the country. Everything was different 
from life as we had known it in the North. 
Once, while camping on the bank of a small river, we were 
amazed by the appearance of enormous yellow tortoises 
crawling along the water's edge. "Amelio," I called to ou r 
young Ethiopian cook, " makeusasoup out of a tortoise. It is 
th cgreatestdcLicacyinEurope,youknow. " 
Amelio jumped away from me in horror! " Misfortune falls on 
anyone who ''entures to touch the yellow tortoise," he assured 
me, his teeth chatlering. As I did not wish him bad luck, I said 
Tiny copper and bluelizardswerebakingthemsclveson the 
hot stones of the bank,wherelsatgivingAmcliodirectionfor 
ou r menu.Ouryoungnali\'ecook prepared most of our meals 
from ga me killed each day and looked on canned food with 
scorn and susp icion. As I stretched out my hand to catch a 
lizardbythetail,likeaflashAmclio stoppedme. Iclroppedthe 
liz.ard."Poisonous,poisonous,"hecriedinhisstrangelanguage, 
and promptly dropped to the ground showing how I would be 
lying if the lizard had had time to bite me. I thanked Amelio 
and walked towards my husband, who was fixing a tent under a 
tree, in order to relate lo him what I had just learned from 
At ni ghtfall , nature was gently falling asleep around us. 
Everything was so beautiful thatit seemcda fairyland.111en,as 
iftoreinforce thisimpression, Ihearda softwhisperfrom the 
tree under which our tent stood. Mabrical, mysterious 
sounds-on going closer I found the branches or the lrce 
covered with small yellow birds like canaries, sitting so close 
toge ther that there was not an inch ofemptyspace.111eywere 
sohly twitl cring their eveningsong. 
As I looked at this peaceful picture I thought: Why do we 
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notlearnfromnaturethatthegrealestgirtoflifeispeace? 
Butthepicturechangcdabrupll). 
ho~ ~:;g;~~ic~;l~c~0 '!;c~1::1 ;~~:':i'11:dwa~:: ~'~C:~r~;; 
;:Ui~~ t~:':un~:/t7;:ettre~~·~:=~~ng~ n:~~er8:1~~~1:~;;0 ::i!l~ 
::es!~~~ ~:~::1~ir:1~ ~~~i:~~:11~~ ;,~~~~a\~c'::~dtl~;1 ~~::1~e;:~: 
scrpent fellto theground atthecnlrance to ourtent,and 
immediately a cloud of frigl1lened )'Cllow birds new in all 
direclionsfrorntheonce·pcaccfultrce. 
No peace on earth! Lifc isaconstant strugglefor existence. I 
::d c~~7~~~t S~:a~~~~~~,;;sh:;ccrc~i:':c!v::~~ ::u:,~~:~;~~ 
whatrealprimitivclifcis. 
sul~~~1::'1~:~ t~:1:1~:o~~~:~i~:~:~a~n~l1l~;:::::~d ~~em~e:~~ 
king, Bimbum. Now in order lo hunt in So maliland it was 
:1~~=~ ~= ~~;:i;i:::'.;r~r:~:~cd Et1!1i~r~~a:i ~:::r~1:c~1t~r~: 
Desert, which was loca ted on a high plateau in Somaliland. In 
;gjd~~§~.~~f@~~ 
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much·prizcd game. The real objcetsof So moli hatred were the 
Ethiopians, their conquerors. 
his"::~~=~y:0"~e~:~a~: l~~1i:~a:,~:t 1~::~d1 ~i~>~; l~i~nt~a:~rnatb:~ 
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toward giving us his authorization. To impress a native man of 
power favOt"ably, you must be important yourself in the local 
sense. Merely arrh•ingunexpectedlyandrequestingsomething, 
we would probably not C\"en have been admilted to his palace. 
So "'e organized a real performance. We became "messengers" 
from the land "beyond many seas" bringing greetings and 
respecltolheras. 
In accordance with this plan, we had to come up with some 
sort of makeshift decorations for our horses, our men and 
oursches. Red and green parrot feathers, sticking out in every 
direction,dceoratcdthchorses'heads.TI1epooranimalslooked 
so odd that I feelcertainiftheycouldhaveblushedthey would 
have done so! I was made to understand that the wi,•es of 
''imporlantpcop\e"hadtohavemalescrvantsrunningoneithcr 
side of their mounts, waving pa1m branches to keep the flies 
away.Sothisalsowasincludedin the picture. In addition, I had 
towearacarpetinslcadofaskirt. 
My husband,astheheadofourparty,rodein front; then I 
came with my two pa1m wavers, and behind me rode our men, 
bearing pans and buckets turned upside down, which they used 
as drums to beat out therhythmofastrangenativesong. We 
advanced slowly toward the city, IJ'yinghard not tolaugh.(To 
show emotion in this land wasconsideredinverybadtaste;the 
less you showed your feelings, the more respect you won from 
the natives.) Crowds of half-naked inhabitants of the town 
rushed out to watch our procession. 111ey screamed with 
excitement and waved their arms to welcome the white 
strangers. 
TI1eras's palace prm·edtobcanuglywoodenbuildingwitha 
colonnade. Each column was wrapped in a bright-colored rag 
and lookedasoddasourgailydeeoratedparty. lnsidewefound 
a multitude of slaves, standing ready to fulfill any order from 
their master, while slave girls with big jugs of honey on their 
shouldcrsseemedtowaitfortheentranceoftheneweomcrs. 
TI1eraswasseatedonhiswoodenthrone.Truetothecustom 
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of his land, he scarcely lifted his eyes as we entered, and 
majestically offeredusseats,oneon his right for my husband, 
the other on his left for me. llisgreetingwascourtcous,aswas 
our reply. Finally he said, "I am honored by your visit, and 
hope you will befavorablyimpre..sscdbymycountry."(Ahmed 
translated.) 
My husband replied, "We ha"e heard so much of your 
wisdom and courage that we came all the wa) from Europe to 
expresstoyououradmiration." 
We completely won the ras's approval, especially after 
presenting him with an "elephant gun," a very rare gift in this 
place. In return,hegrantedourrequcst for permission to hunt 
and presented us withjub'S of honey, which the slam girls took 
lo our camp. To capevcrything,theraslcntushisprisoner,the 
former king of Soma/iland, foraguide,andinsisted upon our 
taking several trustworthy men, whose duly would be to keep 
an eye on King Bimbum and also to guard us. "Now," he said, 
''you white people will be in danger, because as you hunt 
beasts,theSomalipeoplewillhuntyou." 
It was a rare experience to hne a king fora guide, and an 
impressi\-·e picture King Bimbum made, seated on his white 
mule, with his long white beard flowing O\Cr his white robe. 
The mule was in the habit of giving a loud bray Cl-ery time we 
wereabouttocapturegamc. 
Onl)' later did we realize how valuable King Bimbum's 
presence was. 
With our party thus augmented wecrossedthehorderofthe 
newl) subjugated Somaliland. We were now in the llarar Desert. 
Bydaylightthedescrtisnolhingbutsand,stretchingtothe 
horizonundcrtheblazingsun.Sileneereib'llSOverthisscemingly 
endless space, as if every living being were hidden somewhere, 
~;.~:~h~::n::~~l~:':,~;:~~cn::~~c:~":,~h::~·: h7~,~~·~~ 
At night this same desert changes completely. As darkness 
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falls,theairisfullofstrangenoises.Thousandsofsharpeyes 
watch, tirelessly, mercilessly. Suddenly a battle takes 
place-claw against horn, beak against fur, while the hysterical 
laughofahyenasCemstomockthefighters. 
TI1e animal world of the desert is a masterpiece of endless 
variety-fio many shapes, sizes and colors, so many ways of 
living. 
Once I was just sittin g down to rest when I noticed a peculi ar 
pattern among the twigs on the ground. AF. I stooped, to my 
horror I saw a puff-adder with.in a few inches of my face. I 
jumped up in terror. To sit down on this reptile is lo sit down 
for the last time! Its bite is deadly. TI1eheadofthe puff.adder 
doublcsbackwards andits poisonfangsclose upon the victim. II 
has a warning coloration of green, yellow and black, with a 
striking dcsign. In thiscasc its eoloringdid warn me, and I was 
80 glad to be warned that I left it alone-and it left me alone. 
WenC\Crmctagain. 
One evening at twiligh t,ataplacecovcrcdwith low bushes, 
we heard the galloping of a herd of an.imals across the edge of 
the desert.lrushedforwardand ,crouching under a little trce, 
sawa lineofstartlcdzebus flyingpast.Thiswas thefirst time l 
had seen these beautifully-marked animals. It was not easy to 
distinb'llish them at once in the semi-darkness, their stripes 
secming toblendinwiththe\'egetation. 
One of thezebrnswas trying to keep up with the herd, but 
could not. llish indlegwasblecd.ingprofusely,whichprevented 
him from running fast , and in alittletimehecouldnot run at 
all. Tiic wounded zebra fdl down and remained motionless. 
"Lions attacked th eze bras,"said ourmen. Nodoubtlionswere 
near;thewou ndcdzcbracouldnothave runagreat distance. 
We gave our men orders to build a littJe hut of prickly 
branches, with walls so strong that itwouldbe impossible fora 
lion to penctrate thcm , thenmyhusbandandl entcredthis hut 
and the last wall was closed on us. The hut had two small 
openings,oneforgunsandoneforustoseetheplaccwherethe 
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deadzebrawaslying,afewfeet away.Tidswasabout aquarter 
of a mile from the camp, where we left all our men with the 
SomalikingunderEthiopianguard. 
At midnight we heard a noise likedistantthunder, risingand 
fall ing, dying away with a sigh. Lions were approaching. A 
heavy silence feU. Suddcnly-t hesnappingofatwig-andalarge 
lion, forcing its way through the bushes, appeared in the 
green.ish moonlight. Lions are well known for their ability to 
hide or remain motio nless when in danger; this is why they are 
difficulttocatchandtoshoot.TI1islionappearedbutfora 
moment and then disap1>eared. Profound silence; every nerve 
strained. A long dccp sigh(a suresib'll Ofhunger) ca me from the 
bu&les,andtherustlingbcganagainasthcbcastcautiously 
advanced toward the zebra. Probably the lion cou ld smell the 
ncarbyprcsenceofman,buthecould no t secusa11d couldnot 
attack us. 
Forabouthalfanhourhecreptslowlyup,comingncarerand 
ncarerlothezcbra.lbcgantofcclquitconedge.Ilookedat 
\lichael and saw that he was watching the lion 's e~·ery 
mO\"emcnt,with his gun ready. It was only a(1uestionoftime. 
Then came the shot , followed at o nce by a terrific roar. The 
lion madese\·cral leaps in the air; then we were no longer able 
toseehim,ashisfirstleaphadtakenhimintothctJ1ickbushes. 
A tumult of excited \Oices was borne across the dark from 
the direction of the camp, and when I shouted tJ1at "The 
Master" had shot the lion, such amibrhty cheerwentupthatit 
must ha\'e startled beasts in the woods for miles around. TI1e 
lion was found dead nearby. lie wassoexccptionaUybeauti£ul 
that onourretumwega\•e hisskintoa mu seu m. 
Having crossed th e llarar Desert , we en tered So maliland , 
which was inhabited by nomads. In that area the native 
consisted of what to be 
through which one could pass only on all fours. Being made of 
nexiblebranches,they werevcrylight,althoughquite large,and 
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weretransportedftomplaeetoplaceoncamels. 
We found Soma li people to be \'Cry different Crom the 
Ethiopians. It is said that in ancient timesapartoftheRoman 
army remained in.East Africa and that present day Somalis are 
descendants of these Romans. Their features are regular, their 
bearingproud,indcpcndentandnoble,andthcirskindark 
brown. 111cir only occupation consists of fighting or hunting 
withspcars;thesetheythrowveryfarandaim\ery well, usually 
CQ\eringthesharpspeartipswithpoison. 
Our approach to the nafo-evillages was always something of 
an e\ ent. Word was brought to the inhabitants: "White people 
aredrawingncar." 
"Olri,ohi!" thcywouldrespondexcitedly. 
111cre would always be a mad rush , accompanied by 
ear-splitting shrieks. The men would rush towards us, brandish· 
ing their spears, each one ready to "glorify" himself at our 
expense. TI1en King Bimbum would advance on his white mule 
and address them in their own language. "TI1ese white hunters 
are \·isitors who must be welcomed as friends," he would say. 
"Ohi,ohi!" 
''No altackonthemwouldbeofanyuse,astheyha'<eguns." 
"Ohi,ohi!" 
"TI1conlyprobableresu ltwould be thatl,yourking,would 
lose my life, for the Ethiopian guardswouldputmetodeathif 
anythinghappenedtoourwhiteguests." 
TI1e Somali knew too well that anyviolentactcontrar)· to 
Ethiopian orders would bring down a terrible \·engeance. 
TI1ercforc thcargumentsofourvenerableguidewereeffective. 
Only once did the desire for "glorification" prove to be too 
strong. 
A "white man hunt" was considered very dangerous and 
before undertaking it the hunters usually drank camel's milk, 
which had the effect of exciting them and making them forget 
the danger. 
In this instance thewarriorswerenottoodrunktoforgetall 
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caution. We came lo a place where there were a great many 
leopards.Thebestwaytogetthcsebeasl!listowatch,hidden 
near some stream where they come to drink at sunrise. We 
settled in our hiding place, a tree leaning O\·er a stream. The 
campwasonourlcft,someonehundredfectaway,andbefore 
uslayawidestrctchofhighgrass.Ananimalercepinguptothe 
stream would make a trail in thegrass,eal!ilyvisiblcforalong 
distance from the tree where we were hidden. We slept and 
watchedbyturns,thewatcher rea<lywithguninhand. 
It was my tum towalch.Somethingstirrc<linthedistance,a 
line of bent grass advancing towards our camp-something 
crawling and slopping, crawling and stopping-not al all the 
usual approach of a leopard. I woke my husband, and we both 
triedinvaintopuzzleoutthemystery. 
Suddenly, to our intense surprise, a dark arm, pointing a 
spear in thedirectionofourcamp,lifted itsclfabO\e the high 
grass. So it was "a white man's hunt"! TI1cy thought that we 
were asleep in the tent, and had hoped to send a poisonous 
spearintooneofus,aswesteppedout6fourlcnt. 
Was this a patriotic attempt to sa\e King Bimbum, or merely 
ambition for a "ring in theear''?Wene,·crknew. Butwhatel'Cr 
itwas,theduskyhuntersmusl be chased away. 
Weliftedourgunsand both firedatonceintotheair.~e\'Ct 
havingheardashot,thehunlersleapedinterrorandfledwith 
all thesv.iftness of wild animals. In their panic they dropped 
their weapons, which we picked up. Tims some spears and a 
knifev.-ereaddcdtoourtrophycollection. 
I remember very clearly our ape hunt-a hunt which proved 
to us that these animals are in some ways more human than 
people. In contrast to th e Ethiopians, who left their fevered 
compatriottodie,wefoundthat th e apes in moments of danger 
bcha\e with great courage and devotion to their fellow 
crea tures. "A friendinneedisafriendindecd,"thesayinggoes, 
butafriendindangerismorethanafriend,lshouldsay. 
We came to a nomad \·illage where the nati\es, after being 
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persuadcdto fri e11dliness byourking-guide, told of aferocious 
ape-tribe li\'ing in acaveona\·cry highmountain. 
"So cmcl arc these apes that they steal our babies, choke 
them and throw them away,"said a So mali woman. 
" Well , let us catch these apes by the tail , put them in cages 
andtakc thembackto Europe," l exclaimed. 
" TI1ey are bi gger and stronger than you," said the woman. 
" You will ne,·er catch them. But frighten them you may, and 
weshallthank youif youdrhc th cm far away." 
TI1ese words aroused our interest to suc h an extent that we 
dec ided lostartupthe apc-mountain that verye,·ening, leaving 
KingBimbumwith the guards. 
We wanted to reach the top of the mountain before sunrise, 
whi le th e apes werestill slcepingintheir cave. All nightlon g we 
climbedfro rn one grcatrocktoanother.lt was a difficult climb, 
but we felt once again th e strange beauty of the African 
night - the hoo ting of an owl, the silent zig-zaggi ng of ba ts, and 
the fant astic shadows or trees in the moonlight. " \\'hat a pity 
we ha\·e no spears with us," sighed our gu ide, Abarra , as a 
hyena's laugh echoed overthe rnountains. 
Whenc\ Cr we undertook an expedition with natives, my 
husba nd insisted that they go unarmed. In that way ~e were 
masters, whatc\er might happen. It was a wise precaution. 
" Why doyouwant aspear?" wesaid. "We ha\egu ns." 
" Worth nothing, make loo much noise. You might miss )OUr 
aimand scare beastsaway." 
"\\'hat animal do you want lo hit wi th a spear," I asked 
Abarra, " the hyena you hear?" Loud laught er, like that of a 
human being, burst forth from behindamasso£rocks. " Well, 
whatfor? The hyenasarc harmless ;they onlyfeedonthe dcad." 
" llarmless andprccious." 
" Precious-in what way?" 
"TI1e eye," ha lf-whispered Abarra, with an almost religious 
awe in his vo ice. 
" What do you mean?" 
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" He who possesses a hyena's eye can seeinthc dark ,can see 
behind his back, see the thoughts of other men and his own 
fu ture," replied the So mali wi th earnest convictio n. " You 
know," he contin ued, " I used to hne one. I always wore it on 
my chest , and it sn ed my life." A smile lit up his fincly-can ·ed 
fea tures. He hadthe proud earriagcortheSomali people, which 
makes onebelie\-e th at they are indeed the descendants of the 
legendary Roman soldiers. 
"Whereis itno w," l inquired,"theeye thal sa\·cd yourlifc?" 
" I lost it when I was hiding in a dceplake. lhadto dive into 
the woods. TI1e night before, the eye caused me to dream ofa 
white tent with a white man in it, and a voice said to me, 'He 
will save you. Serve him. ' You saved me ; I scn ·e you. " TI1is 
savage manmeantwhathcsaid ; he reallyscn edhissaviour. 
A few weeks before, my husband had actuaU y sa,·cd Abarra. 
One day at sunrise, an unkno wn So mali had jumped O\'er the 
prickly hedgesu rrounding our cncampmcnt anddashedintothe 
main tent, giving me a terrible fright.TI1ro\\i 11g himsclfonhis 
knees in front of my husband, he begged Michael not togi\'e 
him up to the Ethiopians who were pursu ing him. There was 
somethi ng wild inthis nathe'sappearance,but atthesame time 
somethingnoblcandun bealen. Quickly the white manmade his 
dec: ision. Abarra prostrated himself and kissed the grou nd, not 
forgettinge\·en al such a mo ment togi ,·e th is demons trationof 
nath·e courtesy; then like a wildcat he jumped into an empty 
provisionbox whichwasservi ng usasa table. 
Ten minutes later a band of men appeared. TI1ey woke th e 
nati \·es of our camp , asking if anyoru· were hiding there. But 
upo n seeing allthoseslcepy and astonishcd faccs andthe 
curiosityarousedby thei rqucstions, thescarchparty left , full y 
convincedthatthcirprcywasstill ahead ofthem. 
Thus Abarra beca me a member or our party-on friendly 
terms with everyone, even the Ethiopians, who TJC\'Cr guessed 
from whence he came and probably thought he had joined us, 
aSSC\'Cralnomadsdid , toguidc us through the woods. 
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But to come b9ck to my ape-hunting story. At dawn we 
reached the top or the mountain. Yellowgra~, waln ut bushes, 
rock.'1-but not a sign or apes. After a close examination we 
found the entrance Lo the cave, which, we felt certain , was the 
one we sought -bclwccn two bouldershangingovcraprccipice. 
111csun wasnotyctup,andwewcreglad that wchadarri\edin 
time. Concealt'd behind some rocks, we waited for the gorillas 
tocomeoutofthcirrefuge. 
It was not lo11glx-£oreo11eofthemonstersappcared-t rulya 
caricatu re of a man! On his face was an cxprei;..;;;ion al once 
\icious,boldandsl)ashesuspiciouslylookedaroundbefore 
si tting down ona rock. llewasfacing usbutdidnot sceus. TI1e 
gorilla secmt'd to knov. instinctively that an enemy was near, 
but in spite of thi s showed no fear. llis courab'C won our 
admiration , so that v.e did not fire but stood silently watching 
him. 
Reassured aft('r a while by the stillness, the gorilla began his 
morningtoilet.llcscratchedoutallhisfleas,atethem,andthen 
finished his breakfast with a handrul of nuts. All the time his 
suspiciouseycsglancedbackandforth,searching.Suddenlyhis 
eyes met mine ... for an instant the real brute nature of the 
beast was re\calcd to me. Mortal fear, hot hatred an d a mad 
longi ng to crnsl1 and tear me gleamed in his eyes. TI1en 
prudence took the upper hand. Slyly,hcbcganto wa lk back to 
hiscavc,crackingnut.sashewent.Whatanaclor! Ina moment 
he had disappeared. 
lam sure that once he wassafeinside,afamil) council was 
hastily held and plans made for the best way to escape the 
threatening danger. But for the moment onl) rocks and bushes 
laybeforeus,cmptyand silent. 
I had been standing alone on a rock, somewhat separated 
from the rest of th e party. Abarra hurried to me and rather 
brusquely began telling me that I must not stay where I was, 
but must join my husband at once. lie could not make me 
understand the reason fo r it, but persisted in repeating, "Not 
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alone, not alone!" 
As he saw I had no intent ion of following his advice, he 
simply picked me up like a baby and carried me to th e place 
where the others stood. I thought it ridiculous and understood 
nothing, until all at once our attention was attracted by the 
sudden appearance of two long lines or gorillas in flight. 
females, swi ftl y jumpingfromstonetostone,randown thehill 
with babiesontheirncck.'l.Anotherlineof cnormousmale.s fled 
along the crest of the hill and o\·cr the place where I had been 
standing a moment before. 
We did not fireatthemotherswithbabics,but we did fire at 
the male monsters. As if trained in first aid , the beasts 
immediately picked up th eir wounded and dead and raced on 
without a sound. Even under fire they would not leave their 
unfortunatccomradcstotheenemy. 
"You see no w," said Abarra coming up to me, " how quickly 
youwouldhavebeen carriedawayby these mo nsters." 
" ldarcsay lwould," ladmittcd. 
"TI1a11k you! TI1ank you a tl1ousand times," exclaimed 
i\lichacl. "You were right in bringing her away b)· fo rce. You 
have repaidme,Abarra. " 
I must confess that being carried away bya hordeof gorillas 
wouldnothavebecnadesirablecndtomywcddingtrip! 
Now, standing at the top of the gorilla-mountain, we were 
leftwithoulanythingtoshowforourefforts. 
"I am going to climb into their cave," Michael told me, 
"whileyouwillrcmainwithlhenatives." 
"Only if you arc armed, master," urged Abarra. lie followed 
my husband through the open ing, while I remained outside as I 
hadpromised,bcsidethenativeswithmygunready. 
The two men were al first blinded by th e darkness of the 
cave, but after a moment they were able lo distinguish the 
entrance to another Cal e. Though this entrance they crawled. 
Lucky that Michael did take his gun with him, for su ddenly 
they heard an angry "his-s-s-s" from thehighcrpartofthewa ll 
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of the seco nd Ca\'~· And as they listened a goriUa, probably left 
behind as guardian of the place, threw himself at the t~o of 
them with outstretched arms and angry, sparkling eyes. A shot 
rangout,andthefuriousmonstcr,haltcdinmid-air,tumbled 
heavily to th e gro~nd. 
Thiswasouronly trophy fromthea1>e·hunt,butittaughtme 
torespectlheapesfortheir courageoussolidarity. 
We brought back trophicsof many diffcrentkinds toRussia. 
Carpets on the noors,skins on the walls, enlarged photographs 
filled our home. The stuffed Northern bear of my early hunt 
with my brothers now me t the stuffed ape of Somaliland. 1l1e 
lallcrwassolifc-likethatitfrighlenedpeople. 
\fter our return home, a \-ery critical old lady of St. 
Petcrsburg callcdonme. Shc wasespeciallyindignantaboutour 
"crazy trip,' ' sinceshehatcdanythingoutoftheordinary.As 
she hurriedlysteppcdintothe hall ,she ranintothegorillaand 
rcceivedapositi\eshoek.Shemadeasolcrnnoathne\erloslep 
O\er our thrcshhold again until the hideous monster was 
removed. As the beast was not removed, we were hereafter safe 
fromhervisils! 
TI1is woman's attitude \\ BS typical of the conservali\ie cle-
ments of the time; nothing unusual incither thoughlordeed 
was appro\Cd. But l nevcrrcgrettedforoneinstanthavingmade 
this extraordinary journey, and the trophies were kept as re-
minders of this time, which was to be remembered as one of the 
happiestmomentsinourlives. 
For aU I know, this lra, elling accustomed me to withstand 
heat and danger, and in this respect it was useful for the days 
that followed. But J certainly failed to consider my mother's 
feelings, which I understood only after our return lo Russia. 
It see ms that in her anxiety she telegraphed to King Mcnclik 
of Elhiopia, through the Foreign Office, to ask what had 
become of us. ( I had informed her from Egypt of our plans.) 
To this telegra m, the king had answered: "Prince, Princess 
Gagarine, go ne cast to shoot lions."1l1isanswer was anything 
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but reassuring and kept poor Mother in a state of nCr\ious 
tension until she recei,·ed our telegram from Aden, where we 
tookanEnglishboat,announcingoursafereturn. 
'I11ere arec\ients in every lifo which make one happy or sad, 
courageousorcowardly,rebclliousor su bmi i\·e; but some are 
so O\'Crpowcring as to change one's life and personality 
completely. Such were the events of th e First World War and 
the Russian Rcrnlution which followed it. War, no matter under 
\\hatnag,de\·clopsbeastl)Crucltyandakindofemotional 
blindncss,anO\crexcitemenl which dictates desperate decisions. 
Tri,·ial things which seemed so important in peacetime exist no 
more; discretion, hcsitatio11 vanish. Now comes the time for 
struggie,for survival.lf youantl yoursarctosurvi\e, there is 
but one way: to dare, to face outrageous facts, to o'crstep 
danger, with no time to think twice. One has to focus one 's 
cnergy, todothc thingonebclicves innomatlerwfiatobstacles 
arise in the way. Lifebceomcs desperate.Whatareants undcra 
human foot? TI1ey are crushed and no one gives them a 
thought; such is the plight ofc,cryhuman being caught in the 
currentsofwarandre,·olution. 
Just before the First World War, I was enjoying a happy 
married life in St. Petersburg. We would spend autumn, winier 
and spring in the capital; then for a part of the summer we 
\\ Ou ld stay al ourestatesouthof\loscow.OurapartmentinSt. 
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Petersburg was nl!'M the Tauride Palace park, where in winier 
lhe huge frozen lakes sen·ed as a gathering place for young 
skaters, and where I had spent so many happyafternoon.sasa 
girl. Our apartment, already full of trophies and photographs 
fromourwcddinglripandthegiganticfigureofmyUovna bear, 
now resounded with the laughter and chatter of my three small 
At this time one had onlytowalkalonglhecrowdedstreets, 
or join a meetingofintcllectuals,orenlerafactory, to sense a 
gloomy discontent with lhegovernmcnt'spolicics,still holding 
lo the traditional ways of administering Russia. Strange to say, 
in 1913 I distinctly felt, more than e\·er, an atmosphere of 
impending catastrophe, sensing that we would have to give up 
our comfortable life and frivolouspastimesforamorcserious 
existence. 
"I feel we arc living in a way that is not fil for our time,"! 
saidto\lichael. 
"Whatdoyoumcan?"hcasked. 
"TI1c government is conlinuauy rejecting the liberals' 
insistence on democratic reforms, while those who have nothing 
tolosearcliftingtheirfistsagainsttheprivilcgcd;yetthe 
wealthy are still wasting their time in mere amusement." 
"Well,whatisthesolution,inyouropinion?" 
"We will have to mectthecomingcatastrophe,andlwantto 
be prepared for it." 
"llow?''heasked,interestedandnotdisapproving. 
"I feel an urgent need to learn to face life when it smiles no 
';:~~t!:1~ i~'\:1~1~~1~ t~0r:c~~,~=;~; ~:td::;ct~:atlo w~111t~~;:; 
nceeSl!aryintheverynearfuture." 
After some serious consideration of my words Michael said: 
''You seem to be obsessed with thisfeelingofcomingtragcdies 
but, on the other hand, I mustadrnityou haveakindofsixth 
sense and you ha\'e foreseen happenings ahead or time. You 
may be right in sensing a corningchange,sodowhatyouthink 
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isbest.Idisagreewithonlyonething:youforgctthatyour 
parentsga\"eyouthebesteducationpossihle,andalsothatyou 
trawlledinEuropeagrcatdealasagirl.AJlthatgi\-esonea 
certain sat:oir faire which may be very helpful in any kind 0£ 
life." 
"Yes," I insisted, "but I am perfectly ignorant of the 
praclicalsideo£1ife. ldonotknowhowtocook,orhowtosew 
wt'll,orhowtohelpanyoneinancmcrgcncy." 
"Allright,goandlcarn." 
"Yes, that is what I'll do. 111ere is one person whom I admire 
forhersenseandcnergy;l11 follow her example. 
"Who is that?" 
'"!lie Grand Duchess Elizabeth. She is the patron of St. 
Elizabeth's llospital here in Petersburg, you know. I'll take a 
course there which will give me a diploma as a wartime nurse, in 
ca.st' it mayproveuseful."TI1iscoursewhichincludcdanatomy, 
firstaid,andpracticalhospital work, took a year. 
I often thought of the Grand Ouchcss Flizabet11 with great 
admiration; she organized in Moscow a sisterhood called 
"\lartha-\lary's Sisterhood," which was a kind of religious 
order, its main purpose being to hclpthencedyandthesick. 
Her "Gray Slsters,"so called because of their gray uniforms, 
went to the poorest houses of the the city to help and to look 
after the sick. 
The Grand Duchess Elizabeth, a charming, gentle and 
exCt'plionally kind woman, some years later was murdered in a 
mo~t crnel way. She died a martyr, but t11c memory of her kind 
deeds remainedali\e. In 1913, howe\er, her tragic end was not 
foreseen, nor was the destiny of Russia. I was a student at the 
S1.Elizabeth'sllospitalschoolofnursing. 
"flow silly," mocked my young friends, "to spend one's 
nights in a hospitaldormitoryamongthesick,inslcadofhaving 
amar\'eloustimc,aswedo,atpartiesanddances.'' 
"What a silly phase," echoed the older women; "this young 
lady is trying to be different. Instead of supervising her 
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household and ~abies, she is running around in the white 
uniformofaRedCrossnurse,amongdoctorsandthcirpatients. 
How ridiculous!" 
But how grateful I was to Michael, who appro\•Cd of my new 
work. 111eevcnts'that changed thehistoryofRussiaandswept 
away many thousands of lives were drawing near; they were to 
be so difficult to !he through that only fragmented pictures 
remain in my memory, while the rest has tanished. Toda) I 
cou ldnotgiveanaceurateaccountofhappeningsintheir 
se<1uence and importance, while insignificant details and con-
tersationsstickinmymemorywithoutanyapparentreason. 
August l, 1914: A manifesto announces war with Germany 
andmeetswithancnthusiasticpatrioticrcsponse. 
Nicholas II stands solemnly in a large hall in the Winter 
Palace, where great events are announced in St. Petersburg. 
Old-fashioned carriages, coachmen and horses surround the 
magnificent palace on the Nern. 111c huge palace square is 
crowded with citizens, anxious to hear the momentous news. 
TI1e court ladies, myself an1ong them, stand around the 
throne, watching the tzar's every movement, cager to hear 
the news. After the Te Deum, the war manifesto is read; 
Nicholas II goes out lo a balcony opening onto the palace 
S<iuare. Mighty hurrahsbrreet him from the S<luarc,followedby 
the national hymn: "Lord, SavetheTzar!"Again andagainthe 
national anthem is repeated. Warisdcclared,andthepeopleof 
St. PetersburgapprO\C. The German name Petersburg becomes 
Petrograd-Slavonicfor"Peter'stown." 
All this seems strange now, as I look back at thee,·cntsthat 
foUowed. Three years later thesameerowd in the same palace 
square was cursing the throne, and the last Russian tzar, 
Nicholas II-then deposed-was under arrest and on his way to 
Siberia. 
Meanwhile, in 1914, the war was on. Our happy, carefree 
days came to an end; days of strained nerves and continuous 
worry look their place. The struggle for the survival of Russia 
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many others, was sent lo Prussia. Every day came disastrous 
news of officers of this regiment being killed. These men were 
all ourfricnds,whomwekncwasjolly,carefreeyoungsters,and 
it was almost impossible to rcalizetheyfaceddeathalready-w 
yo~;~g.brother Alec, who had finished his work al theuni,·crsity 
in St. Petersburg and done b.-iUiantlythere,wasrccmited.lle 
ehoseaninCanlry regimcnt,thefourthlmpcrialStreleskyPolk, 
and was one of the first victims of the war. lie died on the 
battlcfieJd near Warsaw, where he was wounded and lay all 
night losing blood, beside an officer and friend who ha~ been 
mortally wounded while he was bandaging Alce. All tins was 
witneiRd by a soldier lying some steps off with a broken foot; 
he survived and was picked up in the morning by a German Red 
Cross ambulance. TI1issoldier wasreleasedtwomonthslaterhy 
the Germans and brought mother the tragic news. It was a 
tremendous shock to her. Dressed in her black mourning veil, 
she used to repeat before an icon, "God ga\ehim;God took 
him away; the will of God be done." I ne\'Cr heard her laugh 
after this, our first loss of the war. I think tl1at the pain of a 
mother losing her son is greater than any mortal suffering 
imaginable. 
Our group of diplomaed Red Cross sisters was tl1c first group 
ready for the front. Wefinishedourtrainingand were granted 
wartime nurses' diplomas by the doctors of St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital; the Grand Duchess Elizabeth congratulated us on our 
decisiontosen·eourcountry. 
"Where? Where will you be sent?" poor \!other asked 
continuously,disapprovingthecntireplan. 
"The destination will not be disclosed to any of us until the 
trainisonitsway,Mothcrdcar. Weshallbestationedwhereour 
hdpwillbenecdcd." 
This statement did not reassure her.Atthattimeshedidnot 
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yet know(nor did any of us) 0£ Alec's death, but she was one 
of those people who know things instinctively, an d she was 
o bsessed by th e horrors of war and probable tragedies. She 
became more r~ligious tJ1an ever, seeking spiritual strength in 
prayer. If my mother had not been profoundJy religious, her 
future loss might ha\·e destroyed her, but she stood it all; the 
pain, howc\·er, wasfortJ1erestofherlifelikeanopenwound,a 
woundwhichdoesnotheal. 
I lc£t my three children in thecareofatrustworthyfriendon 
ourrstatesoutJ1 of Moscow and started a new page in my life. 
;\li ehael W'dS with his regiment of Chevalier Gua rds al the 
Russian front, advancing westward into Germany, the Russian 
military headqu arters' plan being to draw the German arm) 
from Paris. General von Hindenburg, Commander of the 
German Sixth Army Corps, detached this fo rce from the 
German western front and rushed tJ1em to East Prussia. TI1e 
absence of this German Sixth Army Corps had a decisive 
innucncc on the first battJe of the Marne, which stopped the 
German advance into France. 
General von Hindenbu rg mo\·ed again.st the Russian First 
Army, which was holding a sixty- mile line from Konigsberg at 
the Baltic Sea to Poland southward. 
During the war trains were often late, and this £act, oddly 
enough, sa\cd our Red Cross group. Our destination appeared 
to be J\llava, a small town which had just been captured by 
Russia and which was north or Warsaw in Prussia. 
TI1e German headquarters, always well-informed on Russia's 
intentions, planned to destroy the Russian army at J\llava by 
bombing; they also intended to destroythesuppliescomingin 
on ou r train, but we arrived too late to be destroyed. The 
enemy air fleet crushed :\!Ina wi th bombs. No doubt if we had 
been there in time, we, too, would have been lying under the 
ruins. Instead of Mlava, we stopped at a fi eld some distance 
awaywhereabatllewasabou t lo take place. 
Everything was ready in expectation. I went with some 0£ 
.... ..... 
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ou r group to glance at the surroundings from a neighboring 
hill. We saw the rowsofourarmy'strenches,eamounagcdon 
the enemy side, whereourRussiansoldiershadtostoptheGcr· 
man attack. Far away, so far that they seemed like tiny dolls, 
were the German lines. The dolls advanced toward us and grew 
in size, thcnbc<:amewarriorsandhorscs. 
A deadly silence reigned. The dista nce between the two armies 
was growing smaller and smaller. TI1e silence preceding the 
attack reminded me of the silence just before a monstrous, 
devastating storm, which crushes everything in its path and 
disappears as quickly as ii comes; it wasasilenceof expecta· 
tion, nen·c-wracking, deafening. No doubt the Germans were 
deceived by it and did not expect the eamounaged Russian 
trenches, thinking they would reenter J\llava without any 
resistance. 
"Fire!" resou nded the Russian command. What followed was 
worse than a nightmare. We hurried to our station to be ready 
fof the wounded. In an hour the battle was over, the field 
eO\Cred withdcadandwoundedsoliliers. Russians and Germans 
were brought in-erippled,ilisfigured,covered\\ith blood; some 
moaning, some unconscious. 
We worked in a big wooden barracks where the wounded 
were sheltered for a short time before being transferred to the 
rear. The barracks were fill ed with groans and screams, with 
sighs and sobs. 
TI1e wounded were placed on fresh straw on the earth.So 
much to do: stopping the bleeding,bandaging,feeding;onedid 
not have enough hands. I will ne,·cr forget one poor Russian 
whose bloody hand-\\ilh a finger torn off-I had to bandage, 
among many others. TI1e poor man was losing his mind from 
pai n and cursedeveryone. 
"Whysucha crucldestiny?" hescreamedhys terically."Why 
am I wounded?" he shook tJ1efistofhisothcrhan din my £ace. 
"Whom do I oblige by losing my finger? What will Life be now, 
iflcannotwork?Icanscarcelybearthepain!" 
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I continued silently to bandage his hand. "Youha,enopity, 
nofceling,you eursed nurse!"hescreamedatmewi th e)·es full 
of hate. 
" I undcrstand,all you are going through , my poor, poor 
friend; I doa11d lam deeplysorry, butlcannot spareasecond 
to speak to )OU. Look how many other sufferers in this 
barracksarewaitingforhelp. " 
111cse wordshad atemporary calmingeffeclonthcmiscrable 
WTetch, although he seemed ready, in his pain, to choke me 
with the other hand. 
All night the work went on, and only at sun rise did we sit 
down,cxhausled,ontheearthtohaveacupofstrong tea. 
111cn I heard again , "Whatarewc fightingfor?" My patient 
wa s now questioning his neighbor, who had had his leg 
amputatcdandwaslyinghclplesslyonthestraw. 
"We are fighting a war lo end wars," was th e latter 's reply. 
Yes, this was the slogan of the First World War, but after 
twen ty.foe years came the Second World War, and how many 
vict ims it took. 
Our Red Cross unit was called to Warsaw and stationed in a 
large, well -equ ipped school building. Here we nursed the 
wounded night and day and assisted in the operati11g room;all 
wenti n awell-organizedway. 
We had no time to inquire what wasgoingonatthefrontor 
elsewhere, but friends and relatives wrote and informed us. 
E">ery time we stepped outside the hospital , we felt the good 
feelings of the Poles towards the Russians. For instance, if I 
happcncd to runto the postoffice inmynurse'suniform, aline 
of Poles waiting for letters would step aside and insist on my 
receiving my mail ahead of them. These kind foelings were 
caused by llussia'spromiseofindependenceforPolandifshe 
wou ld side with her in the war. The Grand Duke Nicholas 
Nicolaevich was com mander-in-chief of the Russian army at the 
beginning of the war, and hi s name was pronounced with great 
respect everywhere, even among thc Poles,who historicallyhad 
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always opposed Russia. 
\ly hu sbandhadoneopportunity lo\ iSit me in \\an;aw ,,hen 
he was stationed on the Prussian frontkr, and this ''isit was his 
last. So painful was our parting; I prt'frr not lo speak of it. 
Some da)S later I rccehed an official notice of his death. The 
worldscemeddarkandlifenotworth li \ing; l v.entonv.ithmy 
daily duties at the hospital like a machine, bur)ingrn) feelings 
and hiding my tears in work. 
Letters which reached the 
were set on fire; the capilal 
peaceful inhabitant understood anything. gunsap· 
peared in the streets and barricades w('rC ('reeled e'er)\\herc. 
Who was against v.hom? Confusion reign('d. The police were 
fired upon, and cou ld neither slop tlwdi ~rder..nordi~arm the 
rebellious. 111cy fired back in :;clf-drft'nS<', bul in 'ain. One of 
them, pursued by a crowd of maddened people, da,;hed into a 
ho.!'pital and ran up to the roof, wht're hewazi('aught. eripplcd, 
and thrown out on the street , dead . In a fc,,., hours, the police 
were wiped out and the mob ruled the town. 
The Duma now a Temporar) C.ommittec v.ith 
\Cry 
foe 
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soweddistrustagainstthiswcll·intentionedadministration. 
Now I see that what the Prmisional Go\·ernmcnt lackedwas 
and the capacity to win crowds by 
faith and honesty. There is 
Russian army's headquarters, where he had gone lo take O\'er 
from Grand Duke \ieolasascommander·in·chid. TI1isdecision 
had been a great mistake. llis O\'erly ambitious wife had 
persuaded him that he could replace the grand duke; but 
'\icholas, thoughcouragrous, honest and v.ell·intcntioned,was 
no strat egist. 
The demand that thctzarshould abdicatewasbrought tothe 
front by two deputies or the Duma,Goutehkoff and Shulgin, 
v.ho were also monarchists. TI1ey wanted Lo Sa\e the throne, 
now threatened from the outside by vicious propaganda and 
from the in~ide h) the senseless appointments and general 
disorder v.hieh flouri::ihed under the power of the tzarina, 
ad,ised by Ra~pulin, v.hilc Nicholas was at the front. 1l1e 
abdication was in fl\or or Nicholas' brother i\lichael, because 
the tzar'slittll'SOll wasil!withhcmophiliaandcouldnol rcign. 
But soon i\lichad v.as unexpectedly and secretly murdered by 
the radicals. 
E\CT) letter we rccei"cd at the hospi tal brought 3larming 
news: \lutin) in Kronstadt, the fortress located on tJw Bay of 
FinlandatthccntrancetoPetrograd.Sailorsthere3rrestedtheir 
officersandkilledthemforremainingfaithfultothetzar. 
TI1e slogan "Oov.-r1 v.ith" resounded again aud again.1l1e 
monarchy was "down with," o,·erthrown. "Av.a) with the 
bosses!" 
111e Provisional GO\ernmcnt became weaker and weaker, the 
sovictsslronger3nd strongcr;morcandmorc pcoplc v.cre 
tempted by their propaganda and promise of the coming 
llea,enor1carth. In 1917,a month after the abdication, Lenin 
arri\'ed toputadccisi,ccndtotheRussian Empire. lie came in 
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a sealed railroad car from Sv.itzerland, through Germ311), to 
RuS!iia. After years of studying how to arouse and lead a 
rC\olution, Lenin was thoroughly schooled in his field. From 
now on the tide of C\Cnts flowed irrcsistably toward Corn-
munistvictoryowr thccnlircf'ountry. 
wnieskillofLcnincan11olbeo'·crcst.imatcd,"s3idoneyoung 
doctor whohadjustarri\cdatourhospitalfrom Petrognd, "lie 
introduces quite a nev. idea or right and wrongand)OU would 
scarccl)bclie'e"hatisgoingonintherear." 
Tiiis doctor was a confirmed anti-Leninist. lie gathered us 
around him in ourrarcmomentsorrest and explained thinb>S· 
''Germany sent Lenin in a scaled railway car so that he would 
not infost the Cnrnans with his propaganda," he wou ld say. 
111en he would pick up a ncwsp31-.er and read, "Winston 
Churchill [in the llou~c of Commonsj said, 'Lenin was sent into 
RuSEia by German) in the same waytJiatyou might send a phial 
containing a dcadl) culture,andonewhichworkswithamazing 
~f>C'l'd.'" (l11is opinion agreed with Ludendorff's wrillt'n ,·icws 
v..herc he said: "B) S<'nding Lenin to Ru~~ia our German 
Go,l'rnment did assume 3 great but from the 
militar) point of ,·il'v. hisjourne) 
be laid low, but wr were not lo 
set to v.ork to O\erthrow it; al t11e same time he bel',!an 
attracting more and more civilians, workers and militar) men, 
promising land and power lo the people. TI1is sounded 
promisingto thoscwhohadnothingtolost'. 
Our next letters spoke ofthebattlebetwccn theS<Hictarmy 
and Kerensky, prime minister of the ProYisio11al Go"ernmenl, 
whichtookplaccatthe\\i nt crPalace:"Len in 'sspccchestothc 
crowds of Pctcrsburgfi ll('(l lhe ranks of thcSmi<'I Army.Only 
intellectual woml'n. nol trained for the pu rpose and physically 
much weaker than the mrn,stood up in defense of Kerensky. 
Tiw who le political incident was an ahsurdil). \\hat could 
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women do in this slreel battle? It naturally ended with the 
women's dcfeal and lhc worst destiny imaginable for those who 
were captured, v.hile Kercnsi..y escaped abroad. A new mani-
fct:to of the So'iels declared the Pro,·isional Go,emment 
abolishcdandtheSo,·ict.si11powcrm-crthecountry." 
111cn Sovi<'I agitalorsarrin·datthcfronl,ordcringthe 
soldiers to stop fighting Germany and Austria, to kill those 
officns \1ho remained faithful to the Allies, deserl the front 
and go homc;oncc home, the)· were toscizethclandfrom the 
squire-landowner,;, and then tocn tertJ1eRedarmy. 
11wn came a seriesoflcttcrs which made a great impression 
on us. Onc announef'd lhat the Emperor ~icholas II and his 
famil) had been sent to Tobol,;k, in Siberia, and that SC\eral 
dc,otcd indi,iduals had gone with tJ1cm voluntarily. Amo ng 
thl'se IH~rc a lo\cl) )Oung girl, Countess Anastasia Gendrikof, 
and General Dolgorouko1, an honest, straightforward man 
dc,otcdtotlwtzar. 
111e next letter announced that Lenin had forced Russia to 
turn traitor lo tJw Allies, by signing the llrest-Litovsk Peace 
TrC'al) with German). This treaty was Rus,;ia's humiliation, for 
it swept av.ay al one stroke the Baltic and Black Seaports and 
forced Russia back to the northca,.t, after her two centuries' 
expansion lo the southwcHI. In so doing, ii stripped Russia of 
almost one third of her population, iron and coal resourees, 
industrial plants and equipment 
11tiswasa bitter disappointment toouryoungdoctor,forhe 
was a Russian patriot. "Lenin had to sign it," he exclaimed in 
great irritation. "lie had to pa) German) forhissafetransferto 
Russia!" 
111c las! tv.o letters I recei\cd interested me alone. \lost of 
my relatives succeeded in leaving Russia; my grandmother-
B.1boussia-died, and so did my father. For them death was a 
relief. The second letler announced the confiscation of my 
piano and my carinPctrograd.Oncc,inpeacetimc,losingthC'sc 
things mibrllt ha1c hurt; now I had li\·cd through too much to 
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gric'c Oler such small los,;es. The gowrnmcnt announced the 
confbeation of all properties and of all safe dC'po~its in banks. 
\o possessions allov.ed. Robbers took adl'anlage of this 
annouucemcnt. In big cities no one v.·as safe aflC'r dark; 
robbcrics11erccommittedopenlyinthcstrcet:;andtheslightesl 
opposition resulted in murder. E1er} thief who grabbed one's 
fursorjev.clr) claimedtobcag01ernmentagentpcrforminghis 
dut),sincehestolt'nol forhimsclf,butforthego1rrnment. 
At the front, soldiers murdered their commanding officers 
and dirorder prc\(•ntcd an) kind of work. 111cre was nothing 
more formelodotherc,andasm) childre11,1\l1ohadrcmained 
011 my estate in Cenlral Russia, v.erein danger,ldccidedtogo 
tothf'irrcscuc. 
But this was not so easy to do! 
.\sit happened, a soldier b) the name of Danilo KoltzOI, 
v.ho had been Ill) husband's ordt•rly and whose home v.as a 
villagr near our estate, wa~ at this time reco1Cring from a wound 
in our hospital. As he also desired to go home, he offered to 
tra1·cl with mt' and protect m('. Earl) in the war, In) husband 
had been sent on a dangerous assignment at the front. lie told 
his orderly: "Danilo, I do not want you tofacedangcrb) going 
"ith mr,theassignment is\Cr) dangerous." 
"Sir," replied Danilo, "if )OU are lo fac(' danger. I'll face it 
too," and he followed \lichacll'olunlarily . 111issirnplcpcasant· 
soldierwasnotonlyexccedingl) bra\'e;hcwasalsoatrucfriend 
Tiiesc arc his v.-ords to nl) husband: "lfwe both 1:ierish, that 
v.-ill IX' God's will. If )OU perish and I ~uni,·e, I will hdp your 
famil) outofpo,s,.iblctroubleal1ead. lfyousurvh·eand I perish, 
I am sure you will do the same for my family." On this mi&;ion 
Ill)' husband was killed by- the Germans; his orderly had 
rclurncdsafelyand11owwastokccphi1'prontise . 
TI1e railroad:!, like the rest of the country, were in a slate of 
compkte anarCh). Soldiers, drunk with rC\Olutionaryidea.'iand 
dctcrminedtogohome,boardl'd trains without tickels,forcing 
the enbrint•ers to nm !hem. \\hat v.as unu~ual v.<1s the fact that 
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some trains did irri\e safely at their destinations. So we 
traH."lled with a mad mob, and while our train cra .... led to its 
de!'lination, we i;aw in the stations enormous posters sa)ing, 
"Religion is the •opium of the people!" and "All pri,ate 
po!>SCS-qonsha,etobeconftscatedandnalionalizcd!" 
\nd Ml CH'r) bit ofpri\ate.,.,ealthwasconftscatcd.1i1isnow 
gradual!) dawned on me. I had paid nohced .... hcnalettertold 
about it, but now, .... hen I so desperately needed money, I felt 
crnshed. All mydocumcntsandrnluablepossessionswereinthe 
bank, and now all this was lost. Fora time, I did not know .... hat 
todo.1111.'n i rcmernberedsomethingm) husband had told me 
O\Cr and O\Cr: the 
Likelhrrcstoflhesoldiers,hebeliw."dinthcSo'iicl 
propaganda, but his respectful attitude toward me and the 
memory of Ill) hui;band pre,ailcd inhisfccling-.Certainl) he 
was in S)lllpath} with the promises of Lenin; an) peasant 
wantcdmottland. Flutabo,eallmatcrialgainstoodhishcliefin 
hismoralobligation.'\otwithstandingtheagitationonthcfront 
by Lenin's foUowcrl', notwithstanding the soldiers' hatred of 
1heira.s;:;igr1111('ntsandthcirofficers,notwithsta11dingthecallof 
the Bol~he' iks-Danilo remained faithful to us. In a crowd 
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Crimea. 
At the station Akulina, an old and de,oted peasant woman 
who wasthc.,.,;feofmygardencr,saidtome,"\\h) are you not 
cr)ing?Youarclra\ingyourhomeforeH'r." 
"Tears do no! help, \kulina," I replied. "TI1is is on!) the 
star!, and if you ¥ianttosunhe,youmustnotgi,-ewaytoyour 
feelings. We .,.,iJI see things worse than this. Ill) poor dear 
Akulina." 
the cross. 
"I'll never forget you, Akulina," I promised. So we parted. 
llcrb]es,<;eingbroughtusluck,butthroughwhaltrials! 
I left my home full of memorie!\. f.H•ry little thing on m) 
rstatc reminded me of \lichacl-he had lo,cd the place so 
dearly! Not onl} the hou..e, \\ith its pr('Cious collections and 
lx·autiful famil} portraits-he lou~d also the dark alleys in the 
park,lradingtothcpond\\hcre\\CUsedtos\\;lll. llelO\ed"m) 
section," with its hothouse and carpets of colorful flower~, its 
\egctable and fruit garden~, its fort) beehi\e!i., each .... ith a roof 
of a different color so the bees could recoi~nizc their homes. ("I 
¥iondcr,"hcsaid,"ifbcesareablcloset"Colors?"TI1c)""Cre 
i;mart enough, al an) rate, to return lo their own hhcs and 
make excellent hone) from the whiteclo,cr and linden trees.) 
\sc,Cr) delailofthehomclhadleftcamebacktom)· memory 
later, I painfully realized ho .... much \licha"l'si11krcstandl0\·e 
were part of it. Now that he .... as gone, life Sl'Crncd empty and 
without purpose. Tosa\C the children, my three small boys, was 
rcallythronlythinglcarcdabout. 
Danilo locked thcdoorofourbaggagecarandstoodguardat 
thcdoorwithagroupof,olumtcf'Tsfrornhis,illagc.Luckilyit 
was in the dark of night, and luckily Danilo \\as so popular in 
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his vilhige that J1e had help among his friends. On the wa) 
south,<'rO\'odsof1:ieopletricdscwraltimcstobreakinthcdoor. 
"GC'I out!" he shouted. "Get out! Do not dare break in, )OU 
fool!i! I am an, important representati\e of the new So'iet 
gO\crnment,"hclied,"andlorder)Outokccpout!" 
"\\'hatisinthehaggagecar?"lheardaninquic:;iti\e\oicc 
ouU;idcask. 
"Old"""""' m'•mlw<." ll'"iln<hnuled 
of Paradi~, "ith it;; picturesque mountains, palm trees, C\Cr-
shiningsun,anddark bluewa\esbreakingagainstmajcsticcliffs. 
\fca1rnhilc, chil \'oar raged to the north. TI1e Red \rmy, 
CC'nt('rcd in \loSCo\'o, fought the White Army-fought the 
objector~ of Con11111111ism C\crywhcre. Soon the Crimea \'oOUld 
bcthesccncformorcslaughter. 
\\hen civil war reached the shores or the Black Sea, the 
OCautiful and elegant 'illasof this "Russian Ri,-iera"attractcd 
lootcrs.Typhoidsprradwiththearmy,andallfoo<ldisap1:ieared 
from the market. 111c Crimea was occupied by the \\'hite Army, 
llif'n b) the Reds, and again b) the White.~. Terrorgrc\\ <la) b) 
da)· 
In 
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the town, with theirlootingandraidingandmurdcr. Thcnati\e 
Tartars of the region \\Creal! against thr~intrudcrs, but they 
wcrehclpless,andsotl1c) kcpt,,.ilcnl. 
Jn those da)Slll) children and I \'oeteli\ingin thehou,,cof 
\pazousky, a \'oell-k110\'on Rus.~ian arti~t, who had been a 
friend of Ill) hu~band. \t that time he \13~ al)S("nt from the 
Crimea. I had two local helpers: a cook and a \Cf} }Oung 
\larinka, "ho lookC'd :iftcr Ill) children, while I 
One afternoon \'ohc11 I hap1>e11cd 
upper terrace, I sawfromfarawa) agroupofboysapproaching 
our house.Scn.,,;.ingdangcr, l immcdiatel) called \larinka to help 
me hide the children inthC('('llarofaS<'p:iratcsmallhuildingin 
the garden. "The main thing," I ..aid lo her. "is to keep the 
children quiet; lock the door or Lhr cdlar and tr) ~our be~t lo 
1-.eep them Eilent." Dear \larinl-a, how \'>Cllshcunder:stoodand 
how 1\Cll she did her job. I ju~! had time lo ru,,h back to the 
house and disguise m)R'lrasascn:mt,pullingonanapronand 
a little kerchief. .\ly one rl'maining lreasurc wa~ a pearl collar, 
which I had not put away in a bank but had alwa)S carried 
along with me, sewn in m) clotlw~. TI1ese 1:iearls I now buried in 
the earth near a tree on the terrace. The were 
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tionandmanncr"rscrvants. 
"lsyourmistrcssathomc?"thcyaskcd. 
"Athomc!"lcxclaimcd, "Sheisne\·crathomc!" 
"\Vhereisshc?i' 
"Probably at the market, as usual, trying lo find some 
provisions. You know how it is. Whcrcarcthcpro\isions?111ey 
secmtoha,cdisappcaredfore,er." 
"\Vhenwillsheeomcbaek?" 
"Towardse,cning, I presume.But listen,"laddcd,"whynot 
waitforher?l11ask thecooktogi,·eyouSQITIC tea. Tea is all we 
ha\c,youknov..Lct'i1gotothekitchen." 
"Pity you can't orfrrus\odka." \ly welcoming attitude put 
them in a good humor; they were tired and "some tea" was 
most welcome. 
TI1ey followed me inside. Now came the most exciting 
moment. Tiw cook-would she understand my performance? 
Wouldshebctraymc?Wouldshetellthcm thetruth,orv.ould 
she go along with thispla)?TI1edestin) ofmychildrenwasat 
thatmomcntinhcrhands-thatwasall lcaredaOOutthen. 
We entered the kitchen. The cook turned round, surprised. 
TI1emudthe) broughtinonthcirbootsirritatcdhcr,asshchad 
just washed the kitchen rtoor. Then, seeing me in my disguise, 
luckilyshcundcrstood."lbroughtthemhcrctohavcacupor 
tea,"lsaid."Poorchaµs,theyaretiredhuntingafterour 
mistress." 
She understood. Smiling, she said, "To gel her they must go 
to the market." She made them sit down around the table and 
handed them mugs of lea,whilellcftthemandv.cntaboutmy 
"chores." 
After waiting in vain for an hour, I heard thcmsay,"Weare 
wasting time. We still have much more to do. Lct'sgo."Andoff 
they wen t. 
I owed this happy outcome to my devoted servants. Such 
hunts after wealthy people usually ended with the hunted 
personbcingarrcslcdandputinjailuntilhcorshepaidoutall 
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as ordered. TI1oscwhorcsistedwcrcmurdercd. 
,\tthesametime,lhcardofamuchmorcdangerousineidcnt 
"hich took place at Yalta. One of my friends was married to a 
b'f'ncral of the \\'hile Arm y and living al her 'illa there. Yalta 
was in the hands of the Whites, but one day the Reds hurst in 
unexpectedlyandtookover.1'hcythenbcganloexccuteall 
those who had fought againsl them or who \\Crc considered 
harmful to their Communi,,;t cause. TI1e first thing the) did was 
to arrest thegt>neral;thC) shmed him into a car and carried 
himofftobeshotatlhcYaltadock. 
His wife, v.ho wasa\crycouragcouswoman,hadclimbcdon 
the back of their car before they drove off; nowsuddcnl} she 
appeared between the Red guns and her husband at the \cry 
edge of the dock. "Scoundrels!"shesl10uted,"Sl.oot me before 
)OU shoot him!" 
"''foordersweregi,cnlo!ihootyou!" 
TI1e Red soldiers pushed her awa} and tumed again to the 
general, but she managed to jump in once more. "\\hat the 
dc\il!"screamcd the general's cxecutioncrs,"Firsl v.ehue lo 
fightthiswildcat.Captureher." 
But at this\cry momenta messenger on horscbaekgallopcd 
up and announced the recapture of Yalta bythcWhites.111e 
Reds fled immediately, both the general and his wife forgotten 
and safe. 
One morning v.e were surprised to sec French, English and 
\mcrican ships around Yalta. The Allies, ha\ing signed the 
peace treat), were nO\\ helping the defeated White Army and 
their families to escape. \lany boats were loaded to the utmost 
and left for Turkey. 
'fol only the cabins but also the decks were SQ packed that 
there was 110 place ('\Cll to stand. With three small OOys, I 
certainlycouldnotprocurcanyspace; indcspair lhad gi\ Cnup 
allhopeofpossihlcescapcwhcnanunexpeetcd thing happened. 
In my youth I had IX"enacc1uainted\\ilh the French Admiral 
Dumenil, who was now in command of the French Rescue 1<1eet 
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on the Black Sea. llcaring of our presence in the Crimea and 
understanding well th e political situation , he ordered a small 
French mincswcep~r to take us to Constrmtinople, then the 
oftlwship, withrcalFrcnch 
offered me and Ill) children his small cabin. I was 
grateful to him and lo hi s com mander, the Admiral. It was 
during the month of \larch ; the skies \\CrC full of black 
slormclouds. Fierccw;l\cs,monstrousins:ize,nishcdagainstthe 
dock and to:;scd the small minesweeper like a nutshell a.!I we 
were boarding hcr. 1i1isstormyseawasfarfromrcassuring,and 
the foamy mounlainsof\',atcrprcdictcda\Cr) risky crossing, 
but th ere was no choice . To remain in Yalta meant death from 
Red guns, from sickness, or from hunger. We hadtogo,andso 
we went. I placed the ch ildren in th e cabin and held fast to the 
bed so as not to be lhrown down with the ship's rocking. The 
doorofourcabins"ungwidcopcnandthcnslammcdshut;thc 
Joel, was brol..cn and it cou ld not be opened anymore, so now 
we had to remain there until we arri\ ed at our destination-
rcmai nquiet and"ait fort heou tco me: lifeordealh. 
All we saw of th<' out side world were th e fi erce wa,c.s, 
beating our porthole and splashingo,·crthedeck.Wetravclcd 
for two day s. The boyswcre too smalltorcalise thc dangcr, hut 
I was overwhelmed hy fear of lhe boat si nking. I had brought 
along some pro\'isions,butwith the violent motion of the ship 
and the desperateness of our situalion ,wchardl) rwcdedthem. 
" PaJ d 'espoir.''came a sai lor 's \Oice from out.side our locked 
door, as the rnincswt'cper's engi ne £ailed; the ship was being 
pushed by a strong wind towardsharpcliffs ncarthe Bosphoru s. 
What a ni i,•h lmarc! To lie drownedin lheopenscc mcd bad 
enough, but in close ciuarlcrs ... To imai,rine that the 
children ina moment andno pos:sibl e hclp could 
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"Lord ha\ernercy upo nus," lprayedindespai r.llelplcssly, 1 
lay on the floor, thrown down by a terrific toss, and awai ted 
the end. Then again something quite unexpected happened. 
Suddenly the lasl F'rcnch ship wi th escapees from the 
0 11 tlw horizon. The big ship sa w our 
distress signals and came to our aid. We were 
towedonachainandguidcdthroughtheilospon1s. 
\t last we "ere in Turkey, landed safcl) al Constan tinople. 
111e \Cf} first thing I did was to go to the American !led Cross 
to ask for work. I was offered a job, and a new life of earning 
cou rse, many other features help-a certain capacity to with· 
.!; land things, sc/f-con lrol, energy-but all these would avail 
nothingifotherpeoplewwcindifferent. 
What cou ld Jha\'cdonealone,wi thout my husband 'sordcrl) , 
Danilo; without Admiral Dumenil; without th e Fr<'nch ship 
wh ich rescued us on th e lllack Sea; without the American Red 
escaped from death and in bccomingAmerican citizcns,andmy 
gratitudeisdeepand earnc.sl to thcpcoplewhohclpcd us. 
Concluding this phase of my li fe, I must Sa) that in Russia 
some ideas and values of the outli~ed their usefulness, 
the world; but feelings 
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Looking back to this first period of my life outside Russia, I 
feel as if I had passed through all kinds of extremes, from a 
happy, cardrcc youlh, a time of plenty, to a time of misery 
and despair. Leaving bchindfore,·ermybelovednalivelandwas 
one of the most tryingexpericnces.TI1econfiscationofallour 
possessions by the Communist regime was the least of my 
worries for I realized that I could build lifeo,·er again. But at 
time s, when O\Crtircd physicaUy, I became obsessed by gloomy 
ideas, and thcfuturcofmy sonsseemcdhopeless. I was losing 
Ill)' self·assurnnceand with it my energy. Then inside a voice 
would scream, " Do not be a coward, do not surrender to 
difficulties." Too often, howe,•cr, physical ex haustion and 
nenous tensiononl)resultedinhclplesssobs. 
Surdyit was nolimeforsurrenderingtodiffieulties, tobittcr 
feelings and sclf·pity. After all, I told mrself, the deeper the 
sorrow, the morconegainsspiritually.lrealizedhowlittlelhad 
'alued my previous good fortune and the people who had 
helped me. I wasnowabletounderstandotherpeoplcwhohad 
passed through similar trials. "I have to face the challenge-to 
rebuild life- no matter how difficult," I kept telling myself. 
"111is depression is caused by the factthatincarlyyouth I was 
too sheltered , by my family, by my husband and by our 
wealth." Now, having lost e\·erything except my children, I was 
losing myself in tears. Moreover, I fully realized that I ought to 
bethankfulforlhebrotherlyprotectionofthcoldcrbrothcrof 
my husband, Uncle Sacha. We had a real friend in him, and my 
three boys looked up to him. llehadcrossedo\'Cr with us on 
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the mines""eeper, helping the French sailors during that 
desperate storm; andtohimandhisdeepfaithinGod'smcrcy I 
owe the fact that I remained sane, and mosl of the time 
self~ontrolled~at least outwardly. 'othing is more precious 
thanarealfriendinastrangenc\.\ world. 
We were placed by the American Red Cross on one of the 
Princes lslandsintheSeaof 'l:mnara , lheprettiestofthenine 
called Halke. We wcregi\cn a big tent , whi ch could bedi,·idcd 
into two rooms, on therocky shoreoftheisland.Wakingearly 
in the morning, the boys were sent for a swim in the sea for 
their bath. A pine wood surrounded this shore of our island, 
anditshcalthyfragranccpe11elratcdthcpictureS<!UClandscape. 
i\lany years later this same odor would bri11g to mind the 
ruggcd,marvcloussiteofourfirstcxilc. 
For two years weli\·ed on llalkc. I worked as direclressofa 
Ru ssian maternity center opened by the American Red Cross. 
£,·cry Rus.sian mother who came lo this center had a tragedy 
behind her with only her newborn for consolation in her new 
life abroad. 
About twent y-foe yearslalerwhcn lhad come totheUnited 
Stales and was teaching Russian at Annapolis, an incident 
occurred which brought back ,;,idly this period of Ill) life. 
Among my pupils was a )Oung man "'ith a Russian family name 
who spoke broken Russian such as is used by persons who are 
out of the habit of speaking the language they knew in 
childhood. In answer to my qu estions about his family and 
placeofbirth,hesaidhcwasbornina Russian maternity center 
on the island of llalkc, and that the center was dirceted by a 
certainPrincessGagarinewho,rnorcovcr, was hisgodmother. 
"Where is she now?" I asked, understanding at once that I 
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"And now ycfu ha\C found your godmother," I said, 
explaining to him Ill) workatllalke.TI1csurpriseandjoyofhii; 
wclcomcmadcmc\'Cr) happy. 
\ftcr two )CMS Uncle Sacha rccei\cd a position as manager 
of a newly-organized English school for boys; I was offered a 
teaching position in thesamcschool,locatcdintheoldRussian 
Emhass) building outside Constantinople. 1l1c pupils were 
Cossacks-the youngsonsofCossacksoldierswhohad fought in 
the White Arm} during thr Russian Ci\ ii War. 111csc youngsters, 
who were from ten lo eighteen years of age, had been brought 
from the Crimea b) an English pastor (the director). \lyeldest 
son, Nicholas, \\as accepted asabcginningpupil.111iswasmost 
fortunate for us, since the school taught Russian as well as 
English,aud all thcsubjcctsusuallytaught in an English 
prcpi1ratoryschool. I wasoffcrcdasmallhouseinthcgardcnof 
the schoo l, which had been formerly the park of the Russian 
Embassy, and myboysli\"edwithme.Nicholaslo\"Cdthcschool 
and fell honored to be part ofagroupofCossacks.TI1cywcrc 
allslightl)Olderthanhc,and\·erysoonhcbecameatrueand 
daring friend of the Cossack youngsters. lie was difficult to 
manage, but I felt him lo be a real son of his nati\e land. 
i\icholas learned llus:ian folk songs and could recite Russian 
poetry bcautifull). TI1c history of llussia-hi.t llussia-arouscd 
deeper patriotic feelings in him than in anyofthcotherboys 
his oge. llis two younger brothers, Alck and Dmitri, were still 
quiteyoungandplaycdtogetherathome. 
Alck,mysccondson,wasbroad·shoulderedandphysically 
stronger thanhisbrothcrs;hcsoonbegantoshowastcady,firm 
and determined nature, nc\·cr surrendering to an} obstacle. 
Althoub.\1 a little clumsy and absent-minded, he ne,crthcless 
and swimming matches, anything 
<equ;dugphys;c,lfito"'"""'''"'"gth. 
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"as joyful and full of fun, Alck was mort' serious about life. 
Dmitri wa~ noisy; he aroused p<'rpclual animation and laughter, 
notwithstanding our tragic circumstances. Physically, Dmitri 
was the \ery image of Ill) husband: slim, dark and sunburned, 
"'ith wry regular features. As children, my sons \\ere ac-
customed lo beingsatisfied"ithoatmcal for lunch and oatmeal 
for dinner, hard fo lding beds at night,and\eryfe"andsimple 
toys.111crewasnomoncy toli\cothcr"ise. 
\lyboyschcrishcdmcrnoriesofthcirearlychildhoodin 
Ru~a: "hite pigeons left behind, a Ct'rtain cat which 
purred as they scratched its 
F'cnaern Park with a 
apersonnolonlytobe be helped.I 
~uppose this was Uncle Sacha's influence. I felt the growing of 
real manliness in them. 
AU three now had a new friend in Turkey: a big dog of 
unknown breed, which WllS\Cryattachcdtoourfamily. lforgct 
where and how we found him but,aJthough fiercei11looksand 
by nature, he allowed the children lo pct and anno) him to 
their hearts' content. We called him Bars because he reminded 
usofthewildbeastsoftheCaucasusv.hoallackthenatives. 
"Wearegoingout,"rnyboyswouldsay. 
"All right, but not without Bars."l always made them take 
the dog, as he would nc,er tolerate a stranger 
masters. One day, lo my great surprise, I saw a 
picture-Dmitri was riding Bars, holding fast 
Atck was ru1111ing beside them, keeping pace with the dog and 
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undcrstoodnothing,Wtashe wascrosswithus,Barscaughthis 
heel and bit it. TI1c policeman screamed and lifted his whip and 
we ran away. I put Dmitri on thedogbecausehecannotrunas 
fastasBarsandl,andhcreweare!" 
But this was not the end of it. Apparently the policeman 
found out who the boys were and approximately where they 
lhedandwantedtocatch the biting dog. 
TI1enextday, lheardNicholasscream,"Look,thepoliceman 
is coming! Alck. Dmitri," he shouted, "do exactly what I 
tell you. TI1e policeman is approaching to trap Bars. We are 
going lo pull Bars up through the window to hide him,toSa\e 
him!" 
All three brothers joined immediately in the rescue. Bars, 
accustomed to their pushing and pulling him around, did not 
object when one took him by the tail and two others by his 
sides and lifted the heavy animal through the open window and 
held him indoors. I also came inside and closed the door, in 
order not to ha\·e to answer the policeman's questions. At his 
approach Barsgrowled.TI1eboysclosedhismouthandhcldhis 
muzzletight.TI1epolicemanwalkedalongquitenearourhouse, 
and seeing no one around went £urtheron-probably searching 
forllarsatanotherplaee. 
While we were here a strange incident took place in the 
English school, an incident which will seem less strange if one 
understands the historical background of the Cossacks and the 
tense political fcelingsoftheRussianpeoplein 1919. 
In Russia the word "Cossack" historically has stood for a 
daring type of ad\'enturer. The Cossacks were free and did not 
submit to either the tzar or the great landowners. TI1ey were 
not only objectors but Russians who went their own way in life, 
having settled in the South aroundtheOnieper,Oonand Volga 
riversinthesixteenthandseventecnthccnturies,preferringan 
unknown destiny to submission to imperial control. TI1ere the 
Cossacks had organized their own independent republics, each 
ruled by its own elected chief-at Ataman or Ghetman. In 
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peacetime they tilled the soil and worked on their own farms. 
Jn war they fought in their own cnalry regiments, riding their 
own horses and carrying their own primili\e weapons, led by 
their own chiefs. Cossacks were excellent natural singers as well 
as riders. TI1ese were the sort of men whose sons were now in 
our school. 
Ithappenedthatthecookofour schoolneededhclpinhis 
work. Two strange young Russians, of unknown origin, ap· 
peared frornConstantinopleandwerehiredas kitchenassistants 
and messengers. Later- too late, in fact-we understood that 
thescyoungmenhadbccnscnttodeslroythcschool. 
'I1tisschool's for 
procession, with exotic costumes, and ceremonies, 
happened to pass througl1 thestrcctinfronlofourschool. You 
may imagine the curiosity itarousedamongmostofthepupils. 
One boy decided to watch the street procession, not from a 
window but from a garden \'.all , and was caught by a night 
guard and reported to the director. As a punishment this boy, 
Cry Scmilctov, was locked in a cell on the third noor. The cell 
hadaglasswindow,barredby sha bby-lookingwoodcnbars.The 
culprit was to be whipped theneA I day,inaccordanee with the 
school's regulations. 
faeryone slept until around three :i.m., when one of the 
boys, Gregory Piata, was awakened by the smell of smoke 
which had seeped into his dormitory from the downstairs 
cntry·hall. Walking out of his room , he went lo the big entry 
stairs, and, choking from the smoke , sa w tongues of flame 
bursting from the wall. Thinking fast, Gregory dashed to the 
hca\ybelloutsideandbcgantoringit. "Alarm call!" 
All theboyswokeup,rubbingthcir slecpycyes. 
"Out," shouted Gregory. "Fire!" 
They understood al once and dashed downstairs, choking 
from the clouds of thick smoke. Teachers ran in all directions, 
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hair awake; the director appeared in his pajamas. Only one 
person-Gregory- th ough t of Ury Sem ilctov, locked up on the 
third floor. But whohadthekeytothelockeddoor?Whcrewas 
the director? UscJess to turn tothe director;hewascompletely 
su rrounded,andtoobusygi\·ingorders. 
" It 's wait your turn there," thought Gregory. " 111 do it 
alone, no matter what." lie thought first to dash up the stairs, 
but these were already inaccessible because the wooden steps 
were on fire. TI1cn he ran out and tool- hold ofa water pipe 
that came down from the roof,passingncarthebarred window 
of the cell. Swift as a monkey, Gregory climbed to the third 
floor, smashed the glasswindowwithhis fistandtorcdown the 
bars, with a desperate energy born of mortal danger. "Climb 
down!" he yelled to Ury. Thclatlcr,also an exccllcntctimbcr, 
fo ltowcdhischubbysaviortotheground. 
Tiie wooden school building burned down but no one was 
hurl . An i1westigation showed that someone had purposely 
poked burning straw into the wooden walls of the entry hall. 
Finally it wasdiS<:o\ered thatthesamekindofstrawhadbecn 
in a bag under thcbedsof thetwo kitehenhelpers,l\ ho then 
said that theywere"onlyobcyingtheordersof1:icoplein 
Constantinople." It became evident that this was a Com munist 
conspiracy.TI1econspiracysueceedcd indcstroyingthe build· 
ing,butdidnotsucecedindcstroringthcpcople-chiefly 
because of Gregory's presence of mind, his natural Cossack 
courageand ad\·cn turousnature. 
Turkey at that time lacked many thingswhichare in c\·idcnce 
today. TI1c old schoolhou se had burnt down , C\C ll though it 
stood on the shore of the Bosporus.At thattime thcrewcrcno 
fire ex tinguishers, not C\'en a fir e department, and in such an 
erncrb'CllCY wa ter buckets passed from hand to hand were the 
only solution 
The school was now mo\'cd to Ercnkcy on the Asiatic shore 
of thel3osporus. l11us,theschool'scx istcneecontinued onlhe 
opposite shore. From fo'e until six in the e\'en ing was a free 
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hour. At this time I often gathered boys from twch c tofifteen 
~r~~: ;fu::n°:1::~e~=d 11:~:~1rSl~::~>~~~o:n:h:~;~: t~~:~ 
London's books, Tom Sawyer, Uncle Tom's Cabin. Trea.sure 
Mand. Plays were also acted on the school stage. These 
moments were great fun, and I am sure they wit! remain in the 
memory of each participant for li fe, as happy days in an 
unhappypcriodofhistory.Butaftcrsc,eralycarstheEnglish 
school had to close; th e boyswcrescnl to Western Europe or 
found work in Turkey, and the faculty dispersed. Our family 
sailed to France to sec my husband 's sister, Princess Eugene 
Kropotkin,whohadasmall formal St. LaurcnlncarNice. 
Lea\'ingthcboyswiththciraunt,lcnergcticallyscarchedfor 
work, rushing from town to town on my bicycle. I tried a 
kaleidoscopic variety of things in order lo cam money, from 
raisingpigs,toaetingoccasionallyinFrenchmovies(thensilent 
ones), to work ing as a pri\'ate nurse, treating hospi tal patients 
with prescribcdmedicalinjectionsormas.sage. lrcmcmbcrl was 
called to nurse a strange old American woman "ho li\·ed in a 
JuxurioushotelinJuan·les·Pins.Bcforegoingupstairstoher 
rooms, I asked the doorman, "\\hat kindofpcrsonis;\lrs. X?" 
"Oh,weenjoy hcr,"heanswercd, "a little unusual only." 
"In what way?" 
''Wcll, she wants, for instance, to create a new fashion in 
clothes." 
""11atfa.shion?" 
"Well her righ t foot will wear adarkstocking,herlefta,ery 
ligl1 t one.Andsoshewalksalong thcbeach. But no one admires 
herinnO\ations;thcyonlythinkthathcrsightispoorandshe 
si mply mistook the color of the stock ings. l11cn something 
reallyfunnyhappcnsinthec\Clling.Shchasatamcparrot 
which sits on her shoulderwh cncvcr shewalksoulofthe hotcl. 
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budge from the high branch. Then] am sent to bring back her 
pct. You see, thisbringsmeatip." 
I looked disgustedly at the outspoken French doorman. 
Sceingmycxpr~ion, he grew fearful that I would repeat his 
slorytomypaticntandhumblybeggedmetobcdiscrcctand not 
say a word to the lady.Of course, I remained silent and Polly 
thuscontinuedtogcthcrexercisebyflyingtothetreefromthe 
shoulder of her mistress. 
TI1cre "ere many jobs, many incidents-amusing or other-
wise-before at last I came to the United States. In Europe, in 
the course of my man) jobs, I happened to make the 
acquaintanccoftheCharles&ackettfamily.TI1eBraekcttshad 
two young daughters who needed atrustworthypersontolook 
aftC'r them and teach them French. I was invited to pass my 
aftcrnoonsatthcirbcautifulviUao11thc\lcditcrraneanshore, 
teaching the girls; and later I accompanied them to the United 
Statcsforthcwintcr.Tims lfirstcametoAmerica. 
I was forced to lea\ C m) boys with rclathcs in Europe. For 
seu•ral years I "ould workintheUnitedStatesforninemonths 
and return to Europe for the summer. ply passport allowed me 
to stay only nine months in the States.) 1i1isarrangement was 
not practical, howeH·r.Tra\cl,cventouristclass, wascxpensive; 
so that I did not have sufficient money left for my fomily. But 
insuchtimesonc simpl) didthebestonecould. 
i\ly mother, who meanwhile had arrhed b) boat from 
Lt'ningrad, now lived with my two sisters in Rrusscls, as did 
Alek and Nicholas. \t about U1e same time Uncle Sacha married 
an Englishwoman who owned a pretty littJe villa abo\e Cannes 
on lhe French Rh·icra. 
I sent Nicholas to Serbia (now a part of Yugoslavia) to stay 
with my sister-in-law, Uaroness Lydia Knoring.1i1is pro\•ed lo 
be a mistake,c,·cn though she was devoted to the boy. lie was 
later awarded a scholarship lo a "cadet corpas" (a military 
school for Serbian officers) in Bclgradc. l3ctwec11 the two world 
wars, Nicholas found himself away from his family and wry 
, ....... 
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lonely in aforeigncountry;yethewassoenthusiasticabouthis 
future military scnice that when I happened lo come to 
Belgrade in 1934, as governess for a wealtJ1y American family, 
and offered to take him to U1e United Stales, he refused 
emphatical ly. 
I went to U1e United States for the first time in 1929. ltwas 
during the rough autumn storms on the Atlantic. All sailings 
were eanceUedforthrcedays, butonthefourthda)a shipo£ 
the Cunard Line(onwhieh lhad aresenation)\enturedtotry 
its way. The ocean was so rough that the passengers had to be 
strapped to U1eir beds and remain U1erc for most of the 
crossing. TI1e trip itself was boring and uncomfortable but on 
my arri\al I thought the Americans most friendly, and their 
kind attitude to a Russian rcfugceimpres.sedme. 
In America I met with totally new ideas, new approaches to 
life and quite a different emphasis on what is really important 
inlife;itwasaquccrworldtorne. 
Jn New York one could become giddy looking up at the 
skyscrapcrsorlostinamshofpedestrians,butatthesamelime 
one could exhaust all one's patience on a bus seemingly 
crawling through thceity al rush hour.1iieoutlincof modern 
buildings, the howl of sirens, the chaos of merging ve-
hicles ... so many new sigh ts and sounds amazed me; I felt 
suddenly so small, so insignificant, so naive. It seemed strange 
lo be without money among people who had so much, to Le 
here looking after American children, while In) own across the 
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ocean needed rnc 1so badly. Ne,·erthcless, I was deeply grateful 
to earn more than I could in Europe andthustobebetterable 
to support Ill) sons and my mother. I recalled my mother's 
complaints about<Tll)' t'rcnchintheolddaysin Russia. llcrow11 
French v.as excellent, I admit, and she always scolded me for 
ffi) faults in grammar, though theFrenchpeoplelhappenedto 
meet would praise my pronunciation of their language. !\ow it 
was "my French" which supported her. M) European rclathcs 
criticized me for going away to work in America, and I was told 
that myplattwaswith my children; but lunderlook the trip to 
America because I wanted to my boys-and also 
becauselhopcdtheytoo 
particular summer I was living in Connecticut al the 
country home or the Deems Taylors,wherellookedafterthcir 
young daughter. 
It happened one day that the Taylors asked me to join them 
for a swim in a ncighboringlakebclongingtosomcfriends.On 
our arrirnl v.e v.crctoldthat lhcownersofthelakewouldsoon 
arri'c and we could start bath.ing. We put on our bathing suits 
behind bushes, as no special place seemed to be provided for 
this purpo5(" and . after a swim, sat down on the sunny shore. 
111e owners of the lake arri,·ed. TI1ey were a middle-aged 
couple, with a daughter of about SC\Cllleen,andher boyfriend 
some years older thanshe. T11eyallsmiledatusand,withuttcr 
sclf-assuranee,procccded to takeofftheirdothesinfrontofus 
in broaddaylight-andputonnothing! 
"I forgot to tell you," said mycmployer,secingmyamaze<l 
expression,"thatourfriendsarenudists-butonlyathome." 
My amazement lo real embarrassment when the 
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nation. Was I to turn away? To walk out? To lose the job which 
supportcda1lmyfamilyinEurope? 
\leanwhile the "hippopotamus," not hearing any answer 
from me, continued, "You will find a great deal to learn O\Cr 
here.Ourcountry,aftcrall,lead,;thcv.orldindisco\cries." 
1l1is situation was so unusual and ridiculous that my 
indignation faded. Lose my job just because these peoplewenl 
undressed? No, it would be loo absurd. 111 just play along, I 
decided. but 111 oppose anything he says, just lo contradict 
him,beeauscheeontradietsm) idea of decency. 
"I think ... nothing is new under the sun," 
straight at 
"Take fashions," I went on. "You arc back to the time of Adam 
onlyathome,"hestated. 
"What a pity-you ought to stick toyourbclicfsc\Cr)where. 
I am sure e~eryone would ha\e much fun in meeting you, 
withoutanoutfitandwi thoutcon\Cnlions." 
"f'lio, you are mistaken," he answered me quite seriously, 
"the world is not prcparedtoli\'ewithoutcoll\entions." 
.\slhadthclucknc\CT!omeetthcsepeople"without 
coll\·enlions"again,lamglad lo,crcamc myowncorHentions 
and thus kept my job in America, a country to which I am 
dernted. 
Yearafteryearlcontinuedtowork,firstasapri,ate 
go'erness, then asanurseinalargehospitalforthementallyill; 
finally I went to a teachers' agency to try to obtain a teaching 
position. I met therea\'Crystrict-lookingeldcrly Frenchwoman 
from New Orleans- \1adcmoisclle ll-the owner and head of a 
privatceollegepreparatoryschoolin\Varrc11ton,Virginia. 
"Where did you worklatcly?"sheaskedme. 
"In a madhouse," I answered (meaning the hospital for the 
mentally ill). 
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"Wcll,"shcsa_\d, "in that case you certainly belong in my 
school, as it is a madhouse." She then w:rified my ability in 
Frcnchandofrcredmearidetoherschool. 
II was a sma~, altracti,·e school for around one hundred 
pupils; the grounds consisted of se,·eral houses in the ew 
Orleansstyleofarchilecture,Sllrroundedbyanartisticall)'· 
planned garden with plentyofflowersandcozycorners. 
Mademoiselle B appeared to be a ,·ery cultured person, a 
strict directress; and she had a sense of humor. She was ,·ery 
broad-minded in her opinions on religion and politics, much 
moresotJ1an thcladicsofthclocaltown.Shewasalsoash rewd 
businesswoman. For instance, when parents would come to 
inquire about entering their daughters in her school, she would 
tell them,"Thcrcissearcelyaplace leftforyourdeardaughter, 
but 111 do my very best to find avacantroomoraplaccinthe 
dormitory." TI1c parents would willingly wait for her answer, 
while a whole dormitory was empty and the school actually was 
busy trying tofindpupilstofillitup.Meanwhile,MadcmoiseUe 
D would point out ,·ery ably to the visiting parents all the 
advantagesofhermostdistinguishedschool:itsnearnesstothe 
capital (40 miles), the beauty of the slale(Virginia), the rare 
qualitiesofhcrfaculty,etc.,etc. 
It was at Warrenton Country School that I learned one must 
nC\Cf touch a certain plant with whichlwasnotfamiliar,since 
it does not grow in Europe. I sat down on poison ivy, and was 
literal!) CO\'Cred next day with an itching rash-face, bod)', 
limbs-and suffered a great deal. This was a lesson for life. But, 
as I wasafraidoflosingmyjob,lhadtopretendthatafterall it 
was nothing, and could not let it prevent me from accom· 
plishingmyschoolduties. 
Night after night passed in torture. I was so exhausted thal 
once, as lwasputtingthegirlsinmycorridortobed, l knocked 
by mistake at my own door. As no answer followed, I stepped 
in and said, "Well, what is the matter, didn't you hear my 
knock?" Girls who witnessed this absent-mindedness roared 
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with laughter. 
Meanwhile I wu concerned about the education of my 
children when, once again, luck came my way. My tv.o 
youngest sons were offered scholarships by an educational 
organizationin 'ev.York,withthepro,isionthattheyrepay 
the money after graduation. 111is the} did. Soon they both 
arri,ed(scparately)intheStatei::.. 
I remember the complications of Alek'sarri,aJ. In his early 
youth hewasusuallyslowand,all toooften,late;sohewaslate 
reaching the Cunard ship that he was to board at Le Havre, 
France.Buthedidnotlosehisprescnceofmind,itsce1ru,and 
took a smaller ship of the same line which brought him to 
Canada, and from there he took a bus to the United States. lie 
let meknowofthischangebyeablcwhileaboardship.(Mi litary 
training in the United Stateserascdthistendcncyof Alektobe 
slow-andhebecamequiek,activeandalcrt.) 
I placed both boys in a military boarding school not far from 
\\arrenlon beyond the Blue Ridge Mountains and visited them 
whenlcouldinmyold(but nev.lyacquircd)Fordconverliblc. I 
recall anov.-humorousincidcntwhichoccurredononcofthese 
trips. 
I was dri,·ingto the school to pay my two sons' tuition, and 
had 300 in my pocket. As I slowed down at a turn in the 
mountain road,arobust,unkemptmanlca1x:do\·ertheclosed 
door of my com·ertible and sat beside me. Realizing my 
hdplcsimessldrmeoninsilent fear. 
"You know," he said, "a lawhasjust beenpasscdforbidding 
driverstopickuppassersby." 
"I did not pick you up-you got in yourself," I replied. His 
loudlaughterresounded,prornkingancchoamidthemountain 
rocks. 
"Besides," I continued, somewhat reassured by his good 
humor, "the lawismcanttoprolcctdrivcrsfromrobbcries. But 
there is nothing torobhere; l havenomoney. My old car needs 
repairing. Youwouldnotliketopay the repairs." 
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"TI1isistrue,','hesaidthoughtfully."Say,areyouafraidof 
me?" 
"Of JOU, why?" I tried to make my question sound sincere 
andnahe. , 
"You11 st.'f: pretty soon why!" he said with such joy and 
good humor that it assuredmeofhisfriendlinessinspiteofhis 
words. At a turn on theothersideofthemountainhesuddenly 
disappeared!hesamewayheappeared. 
I of course was wondering who he was. Next day I read in the 
newspa1>er U1at adangerouscriminalhadescapedfrom the local 
prison and was wandering in the vicinity. Only then did I 
u11derstandtowhomlhadgi\·enthisforcedlirt. 
After Warrenton, I taught for three years in Wellesley, 
Mass3chusctts,at DanaHall,alargeprivateschoolforgirls. 
II w3s during my stay in Massachusetts that I became an 
American citizen. I had studied the little booklet of questions 
3nd answers on citizenship, and knew them fairly well by heart 
by the time I entered U1c big haU of the District Cou rt in 
Boston-a room filled wiU1 people. The question addressed to 
me,howC\Cr,wasnotonein U1cbookJet. 
"What happensifthePresidentdies?"(ltmeant: By whom is 
he replaced?) 
I answered as I understood the question. "lhopeheisburied 
thcn!"Loudlaughterinthehallindicatedthatthiswasn'tquite 
right but, after some similar questions answered in a simi lar 
wal, I became an American citizen. I think that Americans ha\e 
been"erykindtome. 
In these years I made the acquaintance of the daughter of 
Leo Tolstoy. She had organized the Tolstoy Foundation in 
1939 to assist refugees from Soviet Russia and from other 
countriesundercommunislrnle. 
TI1is youngest daughter of the famous writer is my age. At 
the age of 18 she had become her father's secretary and 
companion;uponhisdcalhinl910 sheinheritedthcribrl1tsto 
all his literary works. Sheeditedallhisunpublished works, sold 
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thefirsteditions,andusedthcprocecdstobuylandnear 
Yasmaya Polyna, the estate of her parents near \loscow; this 
landshedistributedtothepcasants.Shethcnimmcdiately 
renounced her rcmainingrightstohisworksandga\ethem to 
the public domain. 
The Tolstoy Foundation in the United States has a 72-acre 
farm resettlement center in Valley Cott~CJC, RockJand County, 
New York; it began in 1941 lo help newcomers take their first 
steps in America. The center includes a Russian school, a 
library, a Russian church, a home for the aged, a farm and 
vegetable garden, and an employment agency for the rc£ugces. 
These come from all walks of life- farmers, mechanics, geolo-
gists, physiciarn, artists. 
AlexandraTolstoyisnotancnemyofthellussianpeoplc.On 
theeontrary, her aim is lo buildabridgcoffriendshipbetwccn 
theRussianpeopleandtheAmcricanpcople. 
hi spite of the great trials through which many of her 
refugees have passed, you can hear very funny stories from 
them. Onelwouldliketorcpcal· 
A "DP" arrived in the United States without knowing a word 
of English, and was told by friends that the most important 
thing was to be palite, expeeially to American women. "Mind," 
saidanAmericanfriend,"onentcringanclevator,takcoffyour 
capandsay'Ladiesfirst'andstcpasidc.Whenshestepsin,you 
step after." 
"Ladiesfirst," repeatcdthcDP,thcsebcingtheonlyEnglish 
words he could speak. And he didn't know the meaning of 
th"". 
It happened once that he was traveling on a streetcar; he 
could not find a seat and was obliged lo hold on to the strap, 
swaying perilously with every turn of the \'Chicle. A very stou t 
woman was swaying next to him. As they swayed he was 
thrown against her and accidentally sleppedonhcrtoe. "Goto 
hell!" yelled the fat woman. 
Taking off his cap: "Ladiesfirst,"saidthepolitcDP. 
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Of all the American schools in which I taught , Chatham HaU 
in Chatham, Virginia, is certainly the best,forinadditiontoits 
beingscholasticallyoneofthebestcollcgepreparatoryschools, 
Chatham llall's, location and dominant Christian spirit make it 
outstanding. Located in the green hills of sou thern Virginia, 
surrounded by a beautiful garden, meadows and woods, the 
majestic Georgian buildings are reminiscent of the years when 
such vast halls were the scene of great receptions, and were 
filledwithstatelymusicandelegantcrowds. 
Today the echool is the set ting of a very serious, well. 
organized and broad·minded private preparatory school for 
girls, created by the lat e Dr. Edmund Jennings Lee, a former 
missionary to China. Or. Lee was an earnest Southern genUc-
man and an Episcopalian clergyman, and his Christian ideals 
guidedhislife.Astheresultofalecturelga,·eatthcschoolon 
old Russia, I was invited to teach French there, and later 
Russian. I created at Chathamthefirstsecondaryschoolcourse 
in Russian history, culture, and language to be accepted for 
college entrance. 
At Chatham Hall I Jh·ed through World War II. What the war 
was like for mothers andwi,·esofmenatthefront is beyond 
description. My two oldest sons were fightingllitler,onefrom 
Yugoslavia, the other in the American invasion of Normandy. 
When I compare my impression of World War I with World War 
II, I can say only that it is easier to bear things when one is 
young and active and in danger oneself. But when one is far 
away and safe, imagination and anxiety drh·e one mad. This is 
far more painful than actual danger. My fears were well 
founded, for I received news that my oldest son, Nicholas, had 
perished. I was o'·crcomc with deep sorrow and remorse. I was 
toblame.lhad separatedhimfromhisbrothcrs. 
But life goes on. I had to supportmyselfandothcrs through 
my work al Chatham Hall. During summer vacations I taught 
French and Russsian to graduates of the U.S. Naval Academy at 
Anacos:tia, in the District of Columbia. My son AJek returned 
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:~~Ya ~:~r ~e c:~;is~r;1,i~~t;:t:~e~::m~:~:d ~~~c;:rt: 
chemical research job at Dan River Cotton Mills in Oan\'illc,jus:t 
half an hour away from Chatham Hall. llis vi.sits were a help and 
a j7rt~: ~~~ 1:!::niv~l1~1~e s::t~~; f:ftu;~4~,f~. took my week's 
vacat ion from the echool in Anacostia and flew lo Europe, 
seeing my mother for the first time inmanyyears:. lhadnever 
co,·eredsuch a distance in such as:horttime.Goingo\erlheard 
only German from Germans returning after the war; coming 
back, only English from Americans returning from wartime 
~,;~::~~:~~~~ r~~'~ :::;~2~~:;:::,::::~:~n'~'.~: 
discussions bore the fire and conviction of those who had lived 
through much: Their charm was not only in their looks; it was 
alsointheirpcrsonalilics. 
TI1e flight was most pleasant, OOt less pleasant were my 
~~:d::~0~hc0~o~~~::; ~ar:~;r,:hoa;~a:i:~erltW::~d h::~~ 
::~t~~~ga:l~is::f::r :~: d:~~~:~:=~ :~.~h:o;:~. ~l:~ 1~·h~:i:: 
much more disturbing were the prejud1ces-national, racial and 
party-the hatred and fear which dominated C\'crything; here 
:o;0:~~~~:u~c!t ::a1:i~1~:r~~~t::i;;:~ ~:r~;.t~~~r~e~;~;~ 
trunk,e,·eryruin,spokeo£what Europehadbeenthroughjust 
two years before, of those young people who believed in 
freedom ... andwhonevercameback. 
TI1ough Ivisitcdthis timconlyllollandandBe.lgium, Ihada 
i~i7~a;i:;~;;c:ast~a~~ngg::~~n ::an~~::d!:ca~c~tr~,,~:: 
returning from Belgium. French peoplearctalkative;opinions 
seem to pop out in their smallest remarks. The conversation 
tookplace inafirst-classcar.Frankly, 1shouldprefertowrite J 
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down opinions df the third-class passengers, but trains were so 
crowded that )OU had to sit down whcrc\'cr there happened to 
be a seat, and then stick lo it; because th e minute you left a 
scat,somconewould slipin and take it. 
TI1c mutual hate which existed then between the various 
French political parties was unbelievable. The Croix de feu was 
called a "mostcorruptorganization,"whoscaimwastodestroy 
the French Republic. Most of the people lo whom I spoke 
belonged to the Fronl Populaire. Petai n was cursed; Charles 
deGau Uc was adored, not only by his Army of Resistance, but 
by C\Cryone who called himself a French patriot. Notwith-
standing th e guaranlces of peacc and security sct forth in San 
Francisco by the United Nations charter just a year before, 
France at that time was living through a moral sickness caused 
by war. It was as painful as any sieknessean be; but with its 
serious and sad sides, lifcalsobringssuperficialandfunny 
impresfilons.So there they wcre: 
In the compartment sat a French girl literaUy covered with 
brooches, rings, and bracelets. I do not know what part of her 
body was nol decorated with some kind of ornament. Seeing 
my amazement , she said with perfect case, " You are aston-
ished? Well you probably come from far away. We arc no longer 
astonishedatanythingm'crhere."111en shcadded," Lifehas 
taught me an art which alwaysresultsinsuccessandbringsyou 
out of any difficult si tuation. " I became quite interested. "A 
girl,"shesaid,"mustknowhowtosmile,buttherearedifferent 
kinds of smi les. There are some that leave one perfectly 
indifferent ;anysourpuss, inordertobepolite,mayputonone 
of these. But thenthcrearesmilcs which make men melt.This 
is the kindlam speakingof. " 
I asked her lo iUu slrat c what she was talking about. "Don't 
worry, lwill-assoonas wecometothefrontier,"shesaid, 
Jewelry th en sold in Holland for a fantastic price. This girl 
from Paris sold hers, no doubt, in Holland,andhersmilewas 
part of her bu!iness. TI1is smile brought her and the jewelry 
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safely over the border withou t paying a duty. When we arrived 
at the front.i er, two gendarmes stood al the door of ou r 
compartment, making C\eryone open their suilcascs. lgfanced 
at theFrenchgirl.llcrplainfacechangedsuddcnlyintoa 
fasc inatingone. ltwasall asmile. Her jokes won the gendarmes, 
notwithstanding all their protestations that "Noone ever wears 
brooches inside pockets or at the lower part of the back." She 
hada£unnyexcusefor e\ Cryth ing,sofinally theynot only let 
her into Holland Y.~th all her possessions and without assessing 
~:~kd~;;,~~a:~~ r~dol~:ll~e~~:c~~o~i~:~:.u~l :L~~,:~:~bl:;,~ 
admiringhcr cOUf3i,'C and "know how,"althoughblack market-
~~:~::ic:~P~~~:: \~::~1!0~~1:r:::t;h;r:dau;;:~::r~011~;•1r~~~:: 
were considered criminals. A cotton blouse in Paris at that time 
cost sixty dollars. Of cou rse, aU French women sew well and 
cou ldmake their ownclothcs. 
As we crossed frontiers, the con\'ersation took on an 
international character. It seems we had a French Communist in 
our compartment: "Communism docs not allow private profit-
ing, he said , looking criticall y at the triumphant French girl. 
" It imposes slavery on e\ cry individual ," she retorted. " If 
you wa nt to beco11lrolled in your C\·ery breath, you can have 
it!" 
"Communism wifl be imposed on Europe, now or later, so it 
does not matter whether you want it or not ," insisted the 
critically·mindedgen tleme n 
"Fear dominates!" exclaimed the girl with fire. "We French 
are also troubled abou t a possible reYival of a strong Ger-
"Not at all. Thatisone thing lhatc."shesna1Jpcd. 
" ltmightaffect you rbusiness," hcwenton. 
"\\'hy?"Sheopenedher eyeswide."11Jkeepsmiling.TI1is is 
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theonlymethodtttatworks undcranyregime!" 
TI1e mcnlionofpoliticsawoke theintcrestof everyoneinthe 
compartment. Someone said: " It is obvious that Russia has 
made it a J>Oint ta prevent the United Nations from serving as 
an instrumeu tof collccliveseeurity!" 
"And to turn European sympathy from democracy;' added 
the French girl. 
At the word "democracy," the Communist jumped. "Do you 
know what we think or your democracy? Democracy is simply 
a profiting system. " 
111e Frenchgirlonlyshrugged hershouldcr. " lfin capitalistic 
democracies profiting is done by private individuals, under a 
Communist regime the sa me profiting is done by another big 
bosa:thestate!TI1epoorpeoplearejustasbadoffhcreand 
there."Andsoitwcnt,onandon .. 
TI1cn two young passengers-both blonds-came in and 
started a conversation between themselves in English; but what 
English it was. " Lameonbothlegs"aswesayin Russian. 
"Whatnationalityareyou?"theFrenchgirlaskedquick.Jy. 
" WearcAmericans,'' thcybothansweredatonce. 
"Oh," she said, with a twinkle in her eye, "and I am 
Japanese, only I do not speak Japanese at all." At this remark 
the two gentlemen walked out or the com partment under some 
pretext. Probably manyEuropeansatthattimepretendedtobe 
Americans for various reasons. 
Ihadnoticcdl-1-llonthe pockethandkerchiefofoneor 
these men andguessedthatitstoodfor"lleil Hitlcr."No doubt 
they were Germans. 
111ecitizensof llolland, a dairycountry,wereallowcd,right 
after the war, only so many drops of milk and one half of a 
sma ll lump of sugar to a cup or coffee. I know this economy 
was needed, and if I had come from Poland or Czechoslovakia, 
it would ha\C seemed a blessing to ha\'e these drops and this 
half a lump. facrythingisrelati,·e.lnBclgium l foundthesame 
priva tionsandaserious framc ormind.111ecountrywasfullof 
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dark memories, losses and misery, and the happiness of seeing 
thedearonesofmy family wasmingledwi th sorrowsforthose 
gone forever. Among these was my eldest sister, Lu bossia, 
whom we lost at the cnd ofthcwar. 
Fam ilies have nearly always a leader in opinions and 
decisions; such was my eldest sister: Her unchangeably kind 
disposition and thoughtfulness wonallher friendsandrclat:i\'CS. 
lier death from diabetes was a ,·ery painful blow, especially to 
my elderly mother. 
On my return to Chatham llaJI , I grwe myself up to leaching 
with an enthusiasm surpassing C\en my pre,fous years, this 
enthusiasmbeingakindofscrcenfor my dcep sorrow. 
Both my American sons had married. Alek married Tatiana 
(''Tania") Vassilief, a Russian girlhemctatherfather'sfarmin 
\laryland. Her mother had been a ballerina, her father was a 
naval officer. Their comfortable ho me ret ained the old Russian 
customs and traditions,and visitingthcrewaslike returningto 
old Russia. Dmitri married Betty Aldridge, a Southern girl from 
Danville. She was a real American, energetic and clever. Each 
couple had two children: Alck and Tania a boy, ~lichacl, and 
three years later a girl, Lena.D mitri andhiswifohad agi rl ,and 
three years later aboy,alsonamcdMichael. Bo th my grandsons 
were named in memory or Alek and Dmitri 's father, whom they 
reallydidnotremembcr;butitmademefeelthefamilytiesand 
their respect for family traditions. Alck, a lieutenant colonel in 
the U.S. Army, was often sent lo Asia on missions. After 
leaving Danville Dmitri \'> CUI to work in chemical research for 
theDeering-MillikenCompanyinSouthCarolina. 
In 1956 Alck was sen t to Pakistan by the United States 
go,·ernment. lie took his family withhimandinvitedmetohis 
home in Karachi, the capital or Pakistan, and the scat of 
government of both East and West Pakistan, which were 
separated by India. ltooka leneofabsence fromChatham Hall 
aftersixtcen years'service thcreand leftbyboat for Asia. 
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l\ly impressions of Pakistan are mixed: Good and bad in this 
country somehow seem to be interwove11.1l1e firSt thing that 
strikes one in Asia is its size, which renders all other places 
small. Europcbccomcstiny;itshighcstsummit,l\lontBlanc(of 
which France is so proud), turns into a little snow bump in 
comparisonwiththefortyhugepeaksof thellimaJayas. 
But I went toAsianottoman·clatthcsizeofthingsandnot 
solclylo\·isit my son. I wantcdtotrytounderstand the natives' 
approachtolifc,bccauscAsiaisthecontincntofgigantic 
catastrophes, and living inmortaldangermakcsyouunderstand 
the real natureoflife.Also ,amongthewondersoftheunivcrse, 
many which lle("JJled to me most interesting were to be found in 
Asia. 
Astronomy originated in Talia, an intellectual and economic 
center of thirteenth-century India, now a small village. In 
addition, many prehistoric events, together with gigantic 
catastrophes, look place in Asia. I had just read a book by 
Dr. Werner Keller, The Bible a.s flUtory, which says that the 
Biblical flood occurred in Asia, in the Persian Sea. Old 
Babylonian scripts and the Bible both speak of Noah's Ark, 
which was built on the shore of the Persian Sea and blown 
northhyarnonstrouscyclonelothesourceoftheEuphrates, 
onto one of the peaks on the southern side of Turkey's Mt. 
1l1e book mentions also the ancient catastrophe of Sodom 
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and Gomorrah,ontheshoresoftheDeadSea,whenlhesecities 
were suddenly swa llowed by the earth. The level of the Dead 
Sea, as a consequence of this earthquake, is much lower than 
Jn modern times came other natural catastrophies, one or 
which took place in 1876. At that time the Sea or Bengal 
sudden ly sent up a huge tidal wne and half of East Pakistan 
wasswcptintothcoccan.WhcnadisaslerhitsAsia,itsecmsnot 
a small local tragedy but one which is terrifyingly monstrous. 
All that isconnccled with Asia is gigantic-in size, in height, in 
the conditions or life. 
And there was a later catastrophe-not natural but man-
made. Un til 1947, India was a British colony. In 194.7 the 
Britishrctiredandthepartitionaccordingtorcligionbegan. 
India was to be Hindu; Pakistan, )loslem. Accordingl), more 
than twelve million people set out on footoroncamelstoscek 
their new homelands. 
Tragic religious riots broke out-half a million travclcrswere 
massacred. Gangs of terrorists with knives ran round cutting 
throats. People were slashed to death ; more than a hundred 
thousand young women disappeared, ne\er to be seen again. 
Such was the fury of the moment and the beginning of the 
subcontinent's independence. 
One is horrified to hear of such Asiatic outbursts but at the 
same time one has tomanclal thecourageand cnduranceof 
thesepeople.TI1cyfacetragediesasunarnidablcandccrtainly 
donotshrinkfromthem.Youdicbutonceinalife,theysay, 
earlyorlate;nomatter what you doyoucannotcscape.Sowhy 
worry?Butifyoudonotfighlforyourideas,ifyouescape 
danger, then you are not worthy of life. You feel their religion 
in this attitude to life. Spiritual values like courage and 
faithfulnesstotheiridealsarefarmoreimportantthantcrrestial 
existence. E\crything is done and though! in accordance with 
religion, and in Asia-the birthplace or th e world's great 
religious ideas-religion guides life, abo"'C any materialistic 
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Pakistan is acountryofstrikingcontrasts.wherethehorrible 
is somehow interwoven with the "exquisite." Nights here are 
beautifu l;thestarsseemmuchlargerthan we ever see them in 
the West, as does the moon. The world, £antastical and 
mysterious, sleeps in green moonlight so strong that )OU can 
read withou t a lamp. Everywhere there are bright-colored 
nowcrs, hanging o,·er white brick walls, and beyond the town 
stretchcsthelimitJessdesert.AhundrcdyearsagoKarachi was a 
small fishermen's village on the edge of a huge desert, Sind. 
Now it is a town of two million inhabitants. Tiie desert seems 
endless, sun-scorched, dead in the daytime. Perhaps on the 
horizon you see a faraway caravan: camel aftcreamcl,carrying 
bags of waler on each side and riders in colorfu l clothes, 
11dvancingstepbyslep totheir destination.TI1ispatic11t,pai nful 
ad,ancesecmstotakeoncbacktoBiblicaltimes. 
Pakistan isa magnificents:pectaclewhichthrowsaspclto,cr 
any newcomer; but at the same time it is in many ways full of 
desperation and hatred. 
At e\cry step you witness the contrast between ha\'CS and 
ha\e·nots, between luxury and misery. TI1ere are beautiful 
prh·atehomeswiththe lastwordineivilizedcomfortande'<olic 
splcndor-hory tusks, rare rugs, numerous: servants running 
round their masters; yet beside these you see pitiful \luslim 
rdugceshacksofcoconutmatting. 
Oneortenhearsforeignerssay, "TI1eserefugees,they lil'eon 
charity because they are lazy and do not want to work." 
Nothing easier than to criticize. 
I wonder, if th ese critics had had to undergo the tragedies 
thescpeopleha,·elivcdthrough,would they not land, perhaps, 
in a madhouse? I do not know which is better: to en d up in a 
madhouse or to live in a hut. Moreover, these huts often stand 
near stagnant pools from last year's su mmer rain.s; in these 
puddles the natives wash their dirty clothes; buffalo and 
ch ildren cool off inthemandfromthesesamepool.s thenatives 
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get their drinking water. Thepoolsalsoattractsnakes,sodeadly 
cobrabitesarenotunusualoccurrences. 
Some refugees turn to begging. In 1957 Karachi had 10,000 
beggars.1l1erearebothgenuineandprofessionalbeggars;the 
professionals work in gangs and only in certain areas of the 
town allotted tothcmbythcirheadciuarters.TI1eystealallthey 
can-from buttons and hook.stocarsandbabics(the latterthey 
cripple to make useful members of their gangs later). Stealing 
fromaforeignerisconsiderednosinforal\1uslim;itispractieed 
inthiscountryasanecess:ityoflifc. 
A distinct contrast is also felt at the seaside. No matter how 
much you enjoy the lovely beaches of the Arabian Sea, it also 
hasitsterribleside.111crearcrocksfullofca,·csandholesin 
which lurk deadly cobras, and near the water the sand dunes 
conceal sea vipers, who lay their eggs there and whose bite is 
deadly. Youadmiretheiomilingsurfaceofthedark blue sea, and 
the deep waler divers who hunt with harpoons and spcarstcU 
you of fantastically beautiful forest..s growing underwater, 
wa\·ed to the right and left by ocean currents. Yet in this 
underwater jungle you meet with an amazing variety of fish, 
and here the barracuda is ferocious; it grows lo se,·en feet in 
length and rushesatdi,·ersat a most astonishing speed to bite 
off a bit of human flesh-a finger or two. You may aJso meet 
with the huge, carnil'orous grouper fish, which is nearsighted 
and bumps against the di\er, while any scent of blood-fish or 
di'cr-attractssharks. 
Di,·ers may see the long arms of a huge octopus crawling 
forwa rd cautiously, reacting to any abrupt movement by 
producingaself-protectinginkscreen. But the most form idable 
gangster of the deep is the Yoracious moray eel. Nati,·e 
fishermen fear this creature, and even in ancient times it was 
well known as a deadly menace. Roman historians rela te that 
Nero, to amuse his fri ends, threws!a,·es intopoolsfullofthese 
gigantic eels. 
TI1econtrastinPakistanliesalsointhcgcologicalstructure 
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ofthecountly.\\hiletheSouthisanariddesert,n:1land 
scorched by the sun, the North is aruggedchainofmountains, 
full of precipices and valleys, rivers and lakes-an "Asiatic 
Switzerland.'" 
Along the streets of Karachi the variety isinfinitc: barbers, 
shoemakers, monkey trainers, snake charmers-throngs of men 
ull dressed in white; camels decorated with necklaces and bells, 
pullingo\crloadedcarts;herds of buffalo and sheep; rickshaws 
and bikes alongside the latest automobiles. In the midst of all 
this,policemcnstandatthestreetcrossingsunderbigumbrellas, 
gcsticulatingsorapidlythatnooncunderstands. 
I was amazed at the abscnceofwomcnonthestreets. lonce 
was told by a while-bearded Pakistani grandfather, "Women are 
tositathomeandattcndtotheirhouseholdandbabies."lf 
~t~~~·eh:;1:~~f=r ~~,l~e~:h~l::n~nu~~ ~o~:v~: ~~.;i~a~n:~ .: 
curious looks, and they always ""ear beautiful silk shawls O\·er 
their hcads.11te less wealthy hire a rickshaw, and only a poor 
woman will walk. When a married woman walks, her husband 
::'\;rl::e!e ~;e;~o:~::o:;ee:~ a71~ 1~:1 a~l""::~s ~~e d~~~:~;; ::;~ 
in the terrible heal, whilemcnstandaroundanddirect them. A 
well-bred Pakistani woman will ne,·er ,·enture to speak to a 
strangcrorlethimphotographhcrorscchcrunco\·credface. 
Ornaments and jewelry are worn in Pakistan not only on the 
neck and ears, but e\'en in anostril,whichmaysparklebceausc 
or a dia~ond placed there; and well-to·do hands are literally 
covered with jewels. 
111e 1>eople or Pakistan are\ery handsome and most of the 
women are beautiful; so young bridcbrrooms, who do not see 
~:11:~:a~:i~:~~:esw~~~rt~1:;em7:;7h:::·a~5~1a~l~l;:e~:t a;l~i~~ 
~'.:~:~:~;:,~~:~::~:::wl~::.~i~::•:;;,,J;~~I;,~:.~; ~:t~e; 
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At the same lime that Pakistanis follow their deep-rooted 
traditions, progressive ideas have begun to penetrate their 
minds, and many women,stillholdingtothcirlslamiccustoms, 
now become educated. A medical course for a Pakistani girl was 
unheard of 11 generation ago. But alreadyb) 1957thercwere 
7,500 Pakistani women doctors and twenty three government 
instilutionstotrainnurses;andstillPakistanneed,,;moretraincd 
hospital personnel. 
111e upper class Pakistani woman is beginning to participate 
in politics, in "'clfare work and even in military organizations 
such as the Women's National Guard and the Women's Na,al 
such taken only by well-off, intellectual women. 
Women of the poorer classes (the majority) do not read or 
write; they are first of all wl\CS, homemakers, mothers. Tlte) 
cook, sew, weave an d wash-too busy (as most of them think) 
towastetimereadingbooks. 
Generally, a Pakistani motherhasmanychildren,andirsheis 
a widoworherhusbandissick,shehastoprocuresomepcnnics 
for her family; so she mu st go sweeping the dusty streets, or 
building brick walls, or working on roads or in fields-
somctimcsinaheatof ll4degrecsin lheshade. 
TI1e law gives thcsewomenequalrights,but this is only on 
papcr.lnrnralareasthefathermarriesorfhisdaughtcrtoan) 
man he chooses. TI1egirlsarenote\·en warned about it ahead of 
time. 111e futhcr will recei\·e money from the )Oung man-
around twcnty·fil"e dollarsifhisdaughteristwelveyearsofage. 
As she gets older the price goes down, because you ng girls of 
eighteenornineteenareconsideredoldmaids. 
I once went to a wedding ceremony in a Muslim home and 
saw the traditional first meeting or the )'OLmgeouple. TI1ey 
were seated on a couch, she with a thick veil over her face. A 
mirror was ceremoniously broub"1t in front of them. She lifted 
her 'eil and they both looked into the mirror. TI1is was their 
firstacquaintance.TI1egirlhadbeend~dandmadeupfor 
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theoccasion by h,rmaiden friends;thepaslesmearedo,·erher 
face made you see a mask instead of her naturally beautiful 
features, and her eyebrows were roughly traced with a 
grotcsquepenciLJ saw a scarecrow, and my heart sunkinpily, 
but the young groom was delighted and looked at her with 
earnest admiration. lrea1izedthenthathis impressi.onswere the 
mainthing,andrejoieedin seeinghim so happy. 
1l1e \luslim law allows a girl to protest against getting 
married if she wishes to, and I read in a Pakistani paper that 
once a girl actually protested during the ceremony, when she 
was officially ruiked whether she were marryi ng of her own 
consent. She said, " I am being married off by my father toa 
man I dislike," and th e ceremony was slopped. Usually, 
however, tradilional-minded Pakistani girls are not daring and 
fulfilltheirfathers' willssubmissively. 
In addition Lo the Mohammedan religion, one finds here 
SC\'eral other Asiatic religions. The Parsis are the followers of 
Farauske, who li"ed and taught in Azerbaijan and North Persia 
around 660 B.C.; they emphasize kindness to e\·cry living 
crea ture,andfire is their symbolofpurification.Whcnaperson 
dies, they hang his body upon a tall tower and lea,·e it to be 
de,ourcd by the birds ; eagles circle abo\e these towers 
constantly. Parsisareconsidcredtobethe mostintellectualand 
kind citizens of Pakistan andc\"Cr)' Parsi is honest and 
brotherly; they a1ways win respect through their behavior. 
TI1crc are also Duddhisls and Hindus, who belie\·e in rebirth of 
the soul, as well as Christians, especially Catholics, who work 
tirclesslyandwithmuch enthusiasmandsuccess. 
Because of the SEATO alliance,atthetimelvisitcdPakistan 
there was a certain feeling of ease and mutual trust between 
Pakistan and the United Stales. Official doors flew open to 
Americans with astonishing rapidity. The United States was 
energcticallyhclpingPakistantohelpitself, providingaidin 
fi shery, agriculture, education, road building, hygiene and 
nutrition. A group of New Mexico University professors and 
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American nu1'8CS and teachers were working enthu siastically 
there, and the help was badJy needed. From miles around 
nath·es came to the hospitals for treatment , and more and more 
help was needed. TI1edcmand for education was much greater 
than the supply. 
faery American who came to Pakistan to help the nath·es 
had the feelingofdoinga\·eryworthwhilejob. In this work the 
West actually met the East; mutual undcrstandingo\"Crstepped 
the barriers of politics, language or economi c status, and in 
Pakistan Americans were highly praised and respected for their 
know-how,forthcirencrgyandgoodwiU. 
On my way over, while lra\·elling throub.t1 Italy, I had met 
andtalkedwithastrangcly·drcsscdOclgian. 
"Whydoyouwearsuchathea tricaloulfit?"laskedhim. 
"BecauselamgoingtotravclinAsia," heanswered. 
" HowwiU youlra\d?" 
"Ona camel." 
"What countries doyoutravclin?" 
"Many,andiilcndupinKarachi. " 
" Do you have diffieultyinobtainingvisa!?" 
He laughed in answer. "Noneata11. " 
"You musthu·ea lot of thcm,"l sa id. 
" I need no visas," he answered. " llra\cl onacamel,andlike 
an Asiatic, I am at home e\erywhcre I go; no one has ever 
\entured to ask me for my visa." TI1 is seemed strange to me, 
butlsaidnomore."WeshallmectinKarachi,"hesaid. 
I quite forgot this meeting for a while. In Karachi, once a 
week my son would give me his car, driven by a nati,·e 
chauffeur, to go on my errands or wherever I wanted to go. 
Once I chose theoulskirtsofthe cityforsightseeing.lcamcto 
a place where sick peoplelay alongthcsidesofthedusty road; 
there was a large crowd surrounding a man who wore heavy iron 
beads on his neck and wrists. It seems he was called "The 
Northern Ma11."TI1ecrowdsato11thcearth, so lhadaglance at 
thepreacher.lle spake the languageofthelocalPakistani,only 
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with a foreign accent. "He is a preacher," said our Muslim 
chauHeur,"andthesepeoplelistentohispreachingandtryto 
liveuptowhathepreaehes." 
"Whatdocshe,prcach?" 
"Allsortsornonsc1tse,"heanswered. 
"For instance?" 
"Well for instance, that any pri,·ate wealth is a sin because 
people, always want more and begin exploiting others to get 
I looked more attentively at the preacher. As our car 
~:::::,:~,~:,~~::::~~:;~.~JEi~::..'.~:~ ~·i\.:~.:~; 
his preaching. An idea crossed my mind: Perhaps he is no 
Be~gi;:,~:~1 ~:;5:~e::~:~:~:1~~is: I was about to take a picture 
of the man-"Stop!" cried the chauffeur. "Do not show your 
camera, or the followers of this man v.ill throw stones at our 
car. Cameras are considered the wicked tools or wicked rich 
~p~~::ainly did not want them to harm the car and so 
obediently hid my camera. 
"We had better dri,eaway,"said the chauffeur. "Cars are 
alsolookedupanaspossessionsofthewickedrich."Wedrove 
So this was the way "people of the North" approached 
Asiatic natives; they madeuptothecrowd,speakingthenative 
language. They worked on thenaturalenvyofthepoorforthe 
wealthy,andtheblazingsuncreatedhottemperandemolions. 
Not far from Karachi is a wretched littleYillageealledTatta. 
Ithasnosignificancctoday,butinthcsixtcenthandse\·cn-
teenth centuries it was an immense commercial center, where 
caravans from the West exchanged goods with the caravans of 
Southeastern Asia. Tatta was also a historical town of learned 
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men; there philosophers came to discuss the problems of 
existence with their followers, and astrologers came to study 
thestarsinTatta'sever·cloudlesssky. 
\Jany tragedies have hit this region. One year many people 
died of the plague. TI1e Indus Ri\Cr, carrying water from the 
melting snows of the Himal ayas, inundated the surroundings of 
Tatta,so thatenormouspoolsofstagnanl water surrounded the 
city. Under the tropical sun these pools bred a deadly malaria 
whichwasspreadb) mosquitoes. 
Now all you see around Tatta are dilapidated cemeteries and 
some beautiful ancient monuments which make you stop in 
amazement. E\·en in such a dilapidated state the tombs are 
awe-inspiring, and one isleftwonderingattheperfectionofthe 
stone carvings. Alck and his family lo\ed to visit such 
mysterious places with me. A strange feeling lakes hold of you 
when you climb up some huge memorial building which 
witnessed the great !hes of the past, and now stands like an 
isolatedgiantinalonelydescrt. 
Once, as I was admiring the tomb of Dewar Shurla Khan-an 
imposing stone building with a cupolaed center hall and four 
huge corner towers-I noticed in the towers narrow steps which 
led to the roof aroundthecupola.Aleksteppedintooneofthe 
towers, and I followed him. It was dark and smelled terrible. 
Scarcely had wegonctenstcpsinpitchdarkncsswhensuddenly 
a swarm of frightened bats bumped against us, nearly knocking 
me down. They dashed out, flying in circles inside the tall 
central hall. Their S<jUeaks echoed and filled this centuries-old 
buildingwithanunusualcommotion.lsteppcdontotheterrace 
on which the tomb was built and found a mongoose. Im-
mediately my thoughts went back lo Kipling's story, "Rikki-
Tikki·Tavi." Then lo my amazement I saw that this live 
mongoose was busy pursuing a snake, as in the story, a snake 
whichwriggledintoadeepcrackinthestoneten-ace. 
An eerie feclingdrewmeoutofthepastmagnificcnccofthis 
place and back into the present. We walked out of the gates, 
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where we met a strange old native watchman, the guardian of 
this tomb (although I do not see what he had to guard). lie 
seemed strange not only because oftheragsheworebutalso 
because or his expression. His deep·set eyes seemed to see 
something unknown to the world. The old man spoke a broken 
English,buthegeaticulatedexpress:ively,sothatyoucouldnot 
misunderstand him. 
"1l1is is the tombo£agreatKhan,"hebegan. "He was fierce 
and people fol l down on their £aces before him because people 
respect whom theyfear;theydidwhatheorderedthem to do." 
1l1enhesuddcn1yfcUtohiskncesandkissedtheearth. 
" lie was a great warrior and always victorious," he went on. 
111e watchman suddenly sprang to his feet with the agility of a 
young man and stood in thcposeofaconqueror."Hebrought 
home many rich tributes, prisoners and pretty slave girls. llis 
last war was against Afghanistan. He captured two thousand 
persons, among them a \try young dancer caUed Miranda, a 
sla\e fromtheAfghanistancourt.Mirandabewitchede\•eryman 
who saw herdance,andthegreatKhanfellunderherspell,too, 
buthewasnolongeryoung.Mirandadidnolrelumhispassion. 
The Khan had a young, handsome son and heir; naturally the 
youngmanfellinlovewi thl\lirandaandshewithhim." 
Our old watchman was by now so carried away with his story 
that in his imagination he was probably holding the beaut iful 
Miranda,andhiseyessparkledwithyouthfolpassion. 
"Jealousy o,·ercame the great Khan. 'My son may disgrace 
himsel£,'he thought,'bymarriagetoas)a,·e.lmuslputanend 
tothisfolly.'Andhcdid;hegotridofMiranda." 
"How?" we asked. 1l1e old wa tchman became pensh·e and 
stopped all gesticulation. " Howdid thisstoryend?"wesaid. 
" llow?Natu rally,thcusual way." 
"What do you mean?" 
" lie buried her alive!" 
"And the young man?" 
"111cboy ran againstasharpknife,tojointhcgirl beyond 
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"AndwhatdidtheKhandoaftcrthat?" 
"He died of a heart attack in a fit of anger." Here the old 
watchman added cunningly in ahalfwhis1>er,"Wkkedpcople 
haYe to liw~ O\'eragain,on earth, but in the form ofasnakeora 
bat." 
So, in accordance with this belief, the Great Khan and his 
court may be ali\·e still, perhaps on the same spot where they 
lived centuries ago. Maybe the snake I saw crawling into the 
crack of the terrace was the Great Khan; maybe the frightened 
bats,squealingandcirclingundcrthedomc,wcrchiscourlcsans. 
Strange country with strange legends. Ir you listen to them 
attentively, you may disco\•cr that the world has not really 
changed. Monstrouspassionsstillgoverndcstinies.Tiieymaybe 
ofa di£fcrent kind, but they arc just as powerful and perilous. 
Legendsspeaktousofthespirit ofccnturicsgoneby. 
Legends, toldin suchacolorfolsettingandinsuchavividand 
impressive way as the old watchman's, remain in my memory as 
a part of this exotic, rar·away country of great emotions-
couragoousandkindordangerouslyfiercc.Pakistanisacountry 
of contrasts. 
As I conclude my memoirs, it is difficult to avoid being 
somewhat sentimental, as I recall the many miles and years that 
Ihavecro~dandthewarmandgraciousfricndslhavehad.l\ly 
~~tr~ ~:nRr~:!;~rr: :c1::~o~f:st: c8~~~t:~~8a~~l~r~~1hd:1~~~r~~ 
periods or history through which I have li,·cd. I can still recalJ 
manypersonswhohavebecomesignificantfigurcsinhistory,as 
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well as those amongn-.,. family and friends who lo,·ed life and 
thrhed upon every moment ofit. But I also recall theeruclty 
and rage that swept my native land when I was a young woman, 
thoscsinisterforeeswbich threatened the freedom of man and 
finallyendedinthesubjugationofanoblepcopletotheiron 
hand of Communism. I am sentimen tal , yet l am simultaneously 
bitter, knowing that theevilsofCommunism still threaten the 
world and that e\'Cn the United States, now my true homeland, 
isconstantlyendangeredbyitsinfluencehere. 
After my return to the United States, I eontinuedto teach 
for one more school year at Chatham Hall,thendirectedbythe 
Rev. W.W. Yardley. But in the spring I left Chatham Hall 
forever. 111is was not easy, as it was like home to me; I loved 
my students and my duties. It was especially difficult to leave 
those young girls devoted to the study of Russian. All that 
winter I received numcrous lettersfromthem(andcvenrecei,·e 
some still). 
lthcnwentfarther southtoliveinSpartanburg,South 
Carolina, where Dmitri and his family wereli,'1ng. All through 
these )Cars he hM been devoted to his work and ,·ery busy in 
the field of chemical research. In Spartanburg, thanks to his 
connections, I was offered a teaching position at Wofford 
College, and am still a member ofWofford's faculty today. 
I am grateful that fate has led me to South Carolina, after 
countlcssyearsofwandcringandworkinginvarious partsof the 
country and the world. South Carolina has its own brand of 
people, a warm breed unmatched anywhere for their kindness, 
their hospitality , and their diligent efforts to presen ·e human 
rightsandgoodwill.lcanseethis traditionofexcellenceand 
respect for humanit y even in thefaccsofthecommonlaborers 
who sweep the halls of Wofford College. And it seems to me 
that there is a certain character trait which Southerners in the 
United States and Russians of pre-Communist days share; this 
traitconsistsofadeepderntiontoone'sfathcrlandanda 
sincere sorrow for the losses and tragedies imposed on it by 
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history. 
I cannot think about Sou th Carolina without bringing to 
mind the image of its majestic scenery, of its breathtaking 
mountains, its crystal lakes and streams, and the gleaming white 
sands of its Atlantic shores. My nathe Russia, on the other 
hand, wascertainlynotdefieientinbcaut), but its splendor was 
of a different sort. TI1e rough coastlineofRussiais notinviting 
to the sun-worshiper; frigid waters and innumerable fishing 
harbors make the western eoast adaptableonlytoeommercial 
,·entures.WhiletherearegayrcsortsatYaltaandothersouthcrn 
ci ties, the beauty of Russian geographyisnotlargclyofajovial 
andearcfrce nature. Thestark,cndless plainswhichcovcrmuch 
ofthccountryareinspiringin thcirownright,butthcy 
somehow seem lo com·ey a sinister spirit of sorrow, or of 
destitute times. 
TI1cvast fields of Russia, itsendlcssstcpr.csandlimitless flat 
farmlands carry a connotation of stern nobility, of a serious 
temperament that has always been evi dent in the Russian 
people as well. In the Caucusus, where I fre<1ucn tly tra,·cled, 
Gargantuan mountains are creased b) ,·allC)'Swhichscemread) 
to swallow the unwary tra,·cler. These mountains are to a large 
extent unpopulated to this day; because their ominous peaks 
standasforebodingsignalstoe\·en the mostad\'enturoussouls. 
Nath·e South Carolinians arc likely to take for granted the 
splendidsummersandgelll'·rallymildclimatcofthis state.Since 
arriving here, l have spent many man·elous daysbaski ngon the 
white sands of the shore and thriving in the warm sunshine. I 
am continually amazed al thegloriesof thisstate, in all places 
and all seasons. Tra\·cling through the country and the 
mountains in autumn, I feel as if I ha\C somehow breathed a 
new breath of life as I drink in the inspiration of my 
surroundings. 
The people of South Carolina see m to me a proud lot, a 
strong yet sensitive breed of individuals who take pains to 
assure that the visitor or newcomer will be pleased by what he 
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sees, and feel welcomc!to thisstate.lnspringitistypicaJtosee 
row upon rowofneathouses,lawnsbedeckedbymultitudesof 
nowers in blazing bright colors, speaking to the passerby an 
irresistible"llello."Whatacontrasttopresent-dayRussia! 
The light, glistening snows of the state seem mere frost when 
contrasted to the snows of my youth in Russia, where winter 
annually crippledtheeitiesandsnowremainedse,eral feet deep 
for months. WinterinRussiaisaharshseason.lrecallthebleak 
gray of dawn and the driving, stinging wind which chilled men 
to their very bones. The snow was not, ashere,amerrysignto 
children and thcirsleds,butratheramenace;travelmeanlmiles 
and miles by sleib"1, strenuous tr1wel for horses and men alike. 
Signs of the ad\ent of spring were a message of relief to all. 
Tiiey were not marked by the melodies of songbirds and the 
warmfragrantbrcczesthataretypicalofSouthCarolina,butby 
thegradualmeltingofthchardcapoficethathadcoveredthe 
earth. The carpets of flowers which line many of the streets in 
South Carolina are virtually non-existent in Russia, where 
publicpark.sarelikclytobethesolitarysitesofbeautification. 
SpringintheSouthisenougfltobringaboutaspiritual rebirth 
in a person who has been gloomy and displeased; it isa Lime 
which brings sparkling joy tochildren,promiseslo,·etoyouth, 
andgi,esconsolation to theelderly;itisasoothingremedyto 
the sick and morally wounded-it lessens pain and brings new 
energy and hope. 
Ihaveoften,overtheyears,heardmystudenlscomplaining 
aboutpettyfrus:trationsandtroublesintheirlives,andthey 
sometimes have told me how their parents scolded them for 
taking things in lifeforgranted.Althougfl lbelievevery 
strongly in our youth and think of myself as thoroughly 
American, I do feel that, unfortunately, we Americans tend to 
instillinouroffspringacertainpreoccupationwiththeselfand 
withcornmercialvalues.Manyofmystudent.shavebeenpushed 
by their families to pursue careers in bu&inesswhich werenol 
compatible with their true natures. Youngpeopletoooftenare 
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taughttoseekwealthatallpossiblecosts,tobuildexquisite 
homes and to send their own children to only the "finest" 
schools. Very often this is done al the expense of one's 
becomingacompassionate, lovingpersonwholook.soutforthe 
misery and troubles of his £ellow man while simultaneously 
pursuing his own interests. 
We constantly pound into the heads of our youth how 
fortunate Americans are to lh·e in a free nation where one can 
choose his own way of worship, ofexpression,andoflife. TI1is 
country was founded upon the basic principles of Christianity, 
and America was lo be the land where God reigned supreme and 
aU people might worship him without foar.Asthedccadcshave 
passed, however, the nation has become a wealthy and a 
highly-educated one where scientific and empirical 11uesls take 
precedenceoverallothcrformsofintcllcctualpursuit,andtrue 
faith hasbeenpushedtothebackground-asifitlayoutsidcthe 
realm of "objectivc\'Crifiability."TI1ough ilswordisasrele\·anl 
todayasever,theChurchbcginstodccaythroughtheneglect 
of men who place their stock only in present and material 
substances,whethertheybemoneyormoon rocks. 
If only Americans could taste for a week the suppression of 
faith and tliought thatoccursinCommunist·rulednalions,they 
would turn lo God in unimaginable numbers. As I view the 
national turmoil and internal dissent that prevails among 
factions of this country, lam convinced that only a return to 
Godcanremedyourillsandkeepournationgreat. 
My friends frequently ask me tocomparetheculturaJlifeof 
Russia with that of the Southern United States. Thisis,indced, 
a difficult task, and I shallnotdwellupon itforlong.However, 
whatmostimpressesmeabout the cultu ral lifeoftheSouthis 
that such a wealth ofartisticproduetivityseemstospringfrom 
theheartoftheaverageman,theindividualwhodoesnotmake 
art his exclusive occupation. For example, the little theaters 
which are so popular in our area bear witness to a very 
successful attempt by the amateu r lo display his dramatic 
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talents on the stage.1TI1ese theaters are generally of an 
extremclyhighquality,andtheirsuccessisrencctedbythevery 
large audiences which repeatedly attend their performances. 
TI1is type of cultural ~etivity is nonexistent in Russia, where 
people spend about tweke hours a day on their jobs and are 
concerned primarily with today's and tomorrow's food and 
ha,clittlc time for mere entertainment. In the United States it 
is not unusual for a child to study music or dancing privately 
andtobecomerathcrskillfulinoneofthearts.TI1isisnotthe 
case in Communist Russia, where most cultural education is 
providcdb)thcgovernmcntschoolsandonJythosewithvery 
rare talent are permitted to continue their studies to become 
serious artists. Whilehcrccommunityandlocalgroupsarequile 
prolific in drama, art and music, in Russia it is largely on a 
nationalscalethatfamcisachie,·edinthearts. 
In Spartanburg, where I have lived for over ten years, one 
doesnote,cn need tolcavethecommunitytopartakeofsome 
of the finestenlcrtainmenta\•ailable. TI1creistheSpartanburg 
Symphony Orchestra, with itsunsurpassableconcertserieseach 
year. At Comerse CoUege there are many opportunities in 
music, art and drama which can be enjoyed by all .... tio are 
interesled. It is not unusual to be confronted by a sidewalk art 
show as one walks down Main Street, and frtquently there are 
,·erygoodplaysonaweekendatCon,·erse. 
Wofford College also is very productive in many respects. 
During the Interim each year (a special thirty-day period 
between semesters de,·oted to concentrated study in a chosen 
field) there are several fineplaysperformedbythosechoosing 
the study of dramatics as their field. Also, the speakers and 
programs that are presented as part of the college's series of 
cultural eventsarcextremelyimpressive. 
I am especially senti men tal about my career at Wofford. 
It has been my pleasure to have many, many excellent 
students who have gone on in life to do a number of very 
worthwhile things, and it is a comfort to me to think that 
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perhaps I had some small influence upon theirli\cswhichmay 
ha'e made better men of them. As I pore ow:r the letters I 
rccei'e from former students each year, I am noslalgic for the 
days when they sat in Ill) classroom or in my apartment, 
learninglanguageanddiscussingthesignificantewntsofthc 
da). But fortunately therearealwa)sgoodstudcnts,whostri,·c 
to perform c,·cn better than their predecessors. and who 
succeed in teaching meat least as much as ltcachthcm. lhave 
been teachingformanyyearsin the United Stalcs; l ha,etaught 
both girls and boys of all ages. And in thistirnelha\eCometo 
certainconclusionsonthesubjectofteaching. 
It seems to me that there are three main t)pCsofstudents: 
The first are those(l am sorry tosay)whostudywithonlyone 
aim in mind-TI1cy cra\·e high grades! This docs not mean 
necessarilythattheyarereallyinlerestcdinthesubjcct,oreven 
willing to devote a great deal of their free time to studying or 
reading. Nor does this mean that they will bcattenti\·e incl ass. 
It mcansonlyonething:1iicynccdhighgradesasafoundation 
for their next stepinlife,theaimofwhichisforthcirown ';I," 
and"l"alone,tosuceeedpracticallyinlife. 
There is a second type, whofranklydonotcarecithcrabout 
gradesoraboutthesubjectbcingtaught;the)Sitinclasstofill 
up their schedules; what is forced inlo their heads flies out at 
onceastheylea,·etheclassroom.TI1cirrcalinterest.sare'cryfar 
away from studying; these might be concentrated on sports, 
girls,politicsoranythingotherthanreallearning. 
Buthappilythcrcexistsathirdlype,andlha\Cfoundman) 
of them at Wofford Collegc. TI1ey arc the ones who make a 
teacher's efforts worthwhile. No l only do they study con· 
scientiou sly and put forth an earnest effort to learn what is 
offered, but they also go inlothemattermoredecply, adding 
their own findings from boQks and talks or from personal 
experiences. These students arc able to turn away from less 
scrious matters inordcrloeonccntrateou study, and in return 
they obtain a thorough and deep knowledge of the subject 
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beinglearned.Suchstudentsarerarebutprecious,andany 
serious instructorfccls thcm to bethegreatspiritualrewardof 
his efforts. 
Of course, there is a, difference in capacity among even the 
most zealous students and some have outside jobs and earn 
their li'ings while in school.All this is tobe considered inone's 
opi nion of a studen t. One must ne,·er lose his patience, nor 
goodwill. 
Good teaching, from my point of view, is an art. As a 
musicianmusllcarnhisinstrumcntthoroughly,asanartistmust 
carcfull yplanhisdcsignand choose theright colors,so mu stan 
instructor work out his methodsofteachingandarouse interest 
in thesubjcct taught. lie must alsobewellacquaintedwithhis 
pupils. One cannot lead withouthavingthesequestionsclearly 
in mind: Whom arc you leading, where and how? 
But I have come to th e conclusion that the real secret of 
successful teaching lies not so muchinthemcthodchoscnasin 
the matter of arousingcnthusiasmforone'ssubjcct. To succeed 
inadifficulttaskpcrsistenceis necessary,andpersistence is the 
result of honest enthusiasm. 
My students ha,·e been the center of my life at Wofford. 
They hu·c truly been my friends both inside and out.side the 
classroom, andsuchfricndsanyonewouldbefortunatetoha\e. 
ltreasure themoments wcha,·c hadtogether,ourjaunts tothe 
mountai nsonSundaysandoureveningsat themovies. Ilo,·ed 
so the days when we could lower the top on my little 
converlibleand goglidingthroughthe countryside,hairblowing 
inthebrCC"i.eandlaughterringingformilesaround.TI1e parties 
we had, whether at my apartment or at Wofford, were always 
successfu l-whether we showed movies or sang, or simply ate 
and talked. At times when the snow was too deep for me to 
dri~·c, or my stairs needed painting, or my refrigerator or 
automobile needed repairing, there was always some student 
fricndl could counton to solve my dilemma. 
My association with students has notalwaysheenmarkedby 
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excursions and parties, howe,·er; on the serious side, conver· 
sationswith studentshneprovidedmcwi thtrcmcndous insight 
intothe problemsof youththathue inthepastfewyears made 
wodd headlines. Fortunately I am not personail)Confrontedb) 
the "genera tion gap," as my students usually will tell me 
truthfully exactly howtheyfeel aboutcertain iS&1es,knowing 
that I will not condemn them or downgrade them for whate,·er 
thoughts they may have. They lmc enabled me to see that 
whate,·er truth lies behind the term "sick society" is not to be 
blamedupontheyou th of ournation. Whil eassu redl y thereisa 
large segment of " do·nothing" you th existing-)·ou ng people 
wholeapup<mthe bandwagon of any rebellious movement for 
the sakc ofcreatingtroublc-manyothcrsare rebellingagainsta 
world in which human rights are so often neglected, and in 
which understanding among people is only a wish and not a 
forthcoming reality. TI1is is not to say that I condone 
demonstrations and violence, for I do not ; but I most certainly 
doadnM!atethenurtureofcommunicationwithandacceptance 
of the potential worth of young people, rather than the 
unwarranted rejection of them as a mass of ungrateful, lazy 
dissenters. 
TI1e destinyofa counlry liesini ts dominating ideas,inthe 
enthusiasm of its youth, and in the\.\isdomofitsleaders.Hwe 
are concerned with the future of our country, we must be 
anxiousthatouryouthnotonlydevclopintcllcctually,butalso 
develop in strength of character. \\ e, who enjoy liberty of 
convictions and of speech unknown in Co mmunist countries, 
must try to make sound ideas dom inate in the minds of our 
you ng people. 
Who aretheindividualsmostlikelytoinflucnceouryouth? 
Those in authority, those in personal contact with them, 
particularly teachers. Andthetypeoftcachersnecdedarethose 
who inspire in their students a thirsl for knowledge, a love of 
work, a capacity to o\·ercomc difficu lties.Onceayoungperson 
succeeds in de,·eloping these characteristics, nothing in life will 
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be an obstacle to liim; he will succeed, and he will obtain 
knowledge far beyond those who expect life lo bring them 
success without effort; far beyond those who obediently and 
narrow-mindedly buff themselves in textbooks. 
Youth has energy; mature age, experience. These two 
features combined may result in a rebirth of a new, truly 
independent United States of America, whose troubles of today 
will be a thing of the past. 
I do not claim to be an intellectual, a diplomat or a 
politician. I do, however, profess to have a share of that wisdom 
which comes not from books alone, but which comes rather 
from living through several score years of transitions, in which 
nations and peoples have been crushed internally and from 
without. ~ly love for South Carolina and for all of America 
makes it difficult for me to watch seeds of doubt and ideas of 
open revolt become flagrant in this land. We have much to love, 
much to protect. We have many problems of civil and racial 
strife, of poverty and disobedience, to work on, but we must 
concentrate on righting these wrongs rather than destroying 
what has been built. We must not become so sophisticated and 
egocentric that we forget that ignoring another man's burden 
can mean the destruction of us all. I have faith that America 
will continue lo prosper, that her people will remain upright, 
devout, and compassionate in bringing about and retaining 
world peace. 
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